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one

A Store to Let.
of the besî locations in the city, suitable foi
the retail t< ade of Dry Goods, .Millinery, Fancj
Goods or Dressmaking. Possession will be giver
from the 1st of March or April. For particulars enquire at LATNER'S, 335 Congress street.
jan&tf

ONE

1

11.

1873.

TOBM8 $8.001ΈΚ AfriM'M IN ADYANfF.

For Kent.
GOOI> Dwelling House, No. 24 Higb
Street, con·
A taming 13 finished rooms, well arranged,
hare
aim soft wa'er, good
drainage.
Also, a good private stable, containing two stalls,
carriage house, harness room, water, &c. Inquire ol

Cart
THAT

JOHN C. PROCTER,
96 Exchange Street.

L. B.

Ά. Congress Street.

DENNETT,
Counsellor at Law,

B. NASH,

A

One

Congress Street,

!

(Opposite the Paik.)

IN

THE

at law,

No. 30 Exchau^c Nt., Portland.

Teacher of the Cabinet Organ and Piano
m CONGRES» HTBEET.
Reference, G. Walter Goold. References and
at Stockbridge's and Haw es & Cragin's.

I
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eod3m

NOTICE s hereby given that arrangements have
; been made with the Portland Dispensary, by which
the
physicians connected with that institution will
]
i be in attendance from three to four o,clock p. m.,
! every day, Suudays excepted, at the

BROKER,

Waid Room in tbe City

AND

On

COIHIHISSIOÎV MERCHANT,

&

Co.,

Warren & Gregg.

1

Mayor's Office.

~

Benj· Kingsbury,
Dec. 23, 1872.
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Attorney
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AND

PAINTER,

134 MIDDLE

ST.,

up Stairs

PORTLAND, ME.
Residence So. β Bradford Street.
2mis

t.

Κ Ε IL Ε

FIASCO

R,

PAINTER,

J. 88. LAMSOBi,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Street.

PORTLAND, ME.
Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new styles. Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retonched
card, by which new process wo get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
ΙΤ'Λοΐίο—(xooil work at Ulodernte
Prices. Aim to PIcaNc.
may 20

PORTLAND

MACHINE WORKS
(EORMERLY

C.
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THE

BOARD OF TRADE.
ANNUAL MEETING.
annual meeting of the Board of Trade for the
choice of officers and the transaction of such
other business as may legally cftne before the meeting, will i>e held on MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 13th,
at 7J o'clock.
M. N. RICH,
jan7td
Secretary.

THE

Portland, Banpor and IVlacliias
Steamboat Company.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
THE
above named Company for the choice of Diand for the transaction
of such

other busi-

ness, as may legally come before them, will be held
at the office of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial
St., Portland, on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of Jan.
1873, at 11 o'clock A. M.
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.
January 1st, 1873.
jan'itd

Casco National Bank.
Annual meeting of the stockholders of the

THE
Casco National Bauk of Portland f
of Directors and

>r the choice
the transaction of such other busi-

legally come before them, will be held a:j
Banking House on TUESDAY, the fourteenth
day of Januarv, 1873, at 10 o'clock a. m.
\VM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
decl4dtd
Portland, Dec. 13,1872.

ness as

and of the Town of Plover,
from 10 to 20 years to ruu.

Portage Co.,Wis., liav

in

may

Tbe Cumberland

\ationa

Bank

of Portland.
Stockholders of this bank are
notified
that their Annual Meeting for the election of Di
rectors for the ensuing year and the transaction of
any other business that may then come before them,
will be held at their banking room « η TUESDAY,
the 14th day of January, 1873, at 3 o'clock p. m.

hereby

THE

Dee.

SAM U'EL SMALL, Cashier.

13th. 1872.

_decl4dtit

The Canal National Bank·
annual meeting of the Stockholders of The
Canal National Bank, of Portland, for ihe elec-

THE
tion of

seven Directors, and for the transaction of
other business th .t may legally comc before
theui, will be held at their Bankiug House, on Tuesday, the 14th, day of January 1873, at 11 o.clock

such

Clothing-

Street, New

York.

Cleansed.

Cleansed and Repaired at short notice
and all kinds of goods dyed in a thorougn man
ner.
Also Second-hand Clothing for sale.
All orders will receive prompt and faithful atten
tion
WILLIAM BROWN
Federal st.,
φ
Near the Park

OUT OF TIIE FIRE.

B. C. JORDAN.
nov28dtf

WM. M.

dt.l

of
be

on

Thursday

Portland Λ Ogdensburg Railroad

Company.
anuual meeting of the stockholders of the
THE
Portland & O^densburg Railroad Company will
be held
the office

an
of tlie Comj any. corner of'Milclle and Union streets, on TUESDAY, the 21st day ol
January current, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
choose Directors for the ensuing year and to transact
any other business that may legally come before
them.
CHAs>. H. FOYE,
td
Clerk.
Portland, Jan. 7, 1873.
_j

Empress Poplins!
CHEAP at

—

COYELL
in

INTENDING

&

—

COMPANY.

tion to our Manufacturing Department, we shall
our Store Business to a final close as
rapidly aB
circumstances will allow, and therefore offer for sale
our extensive stock of Merchandise, fresh and in
good order, comprising all varieties of Goods usuallj
kept in Country Stores, and also to Rent the Store,
newly finished and furnished, for such a Term ol
Years as may be agreed upon. The stand is an excellent one, commanding a large trade, and good

an:l about 800 cars.
The Bonds are at the rate of
for $1000 each, and

§18,500 per mile, are
haveTorty years to run, the incent, gold,) payable in New York

terest (at 7 per
*
April 1st and October 1st.
The present pi ice is 90 and interest from October
ist, the Company reserving the right to advppce theu
price at any time.

Early orders are suggested, in order to
portion of this extremely desirable loan.

Press

Printing

Henry

THE

against the estate of Levi A. Cafes, late of Free port,
in said county, deceased, give notice that six months
from the third daj of December, 1872, are allowed
said creditors to present and prove their claims, and
that v.e will be in session for the purpose of receiving
said claims and proof thereof at the office ot Ε
Wells, in said Freeport. on the last Saturdays ol
January and May. 1873, from two to five o'clock Ρ
Μ·
Commissioners
AMOS
Freeport, Dec. 26, 1872.
dec27oawS3w

—

House.
of
ot

a!? kin !ρ, Mtisic Bonks, Folios, and Sheet 5Γυκϊ(
large variety for Santa Claus to deal out iu ibi

a

Holidays at

(Next street South of Boylston.)

de 12

description

Every

—

MTTSTr.at. rvsTPTrwT?\rnnu

Lagrange Street,

of

HAVE

Work

"t? ITIIDDLE STREE T,

Ιπιο

DRESSE»
Just received

carefully executed

promptly and

HOGsT

MANUFACTURER OF

ves^elB arriving at this
port·, having sickness
of any kind
AJjL
board, will report the
to the
without

Suits, Lounges. Spi'ii^S
J3ecle, MLattresses,

UlcVouough Patent Bed Louugcit) JKiiamclcd Chain», Arc.
kiiifls
of repairing neatly done. Furniture
|Ξ§?"ΑΠ
boxed and

matted.

hauling

rned, aud wait for orders

JONKS, Harbor Master,
05

Portland, Dec. 10,1872.

Commercial Street.
declldlm

—

Co veil

JORDAN,
Attornevs and. Solicitors
OF

and

Foreign Patents.

'200 Congress St.,

Portland,

Me.

Examinations modo by our agent in
Washingtoi
when desired. Consultation free.
Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly aimwered. All business
ii
respect to an application for Patent can be transact
ed by mail.
jy2 Τ Τ & S tf

VICKEBf

£ MIDDLE

STREET.

Opposite ITIarr Brothers.
dec23

3w

LADIES

UM)ERWEAk7

CHEAP

Covell &

Α. τ

Company.

& ΙιΕΙβΗΤΟΝ'β,

153 middle Street.

jan6

has removed to

2 7

Company,

Reavers,· and Wintei
CasséBïieres as Cost at

DYER

C.

lw

A Fine Rnsiness Opening
a
young or middle aged man of nnexceptiona

ble character.
FOR
dollars

Expeqteoced accountant
is

thousand
capital. Investigation
Address Box 2U15 Portland Me.

and

invited
nuv21tf

most

The Boston Investigator thinks that if
is accountable for "consequential

Adaftn

its State News is the

A

he

Plumbers.

FEENIf,

Cor.

lin St·.

iOOO New Subscribers in

A.N

OFFER.

We will send
ο

an

extra

any person sending

us

copy of the W rekly Press
five new subscribers, with

no.

A novel idea at the funeral of a Northfield,
Vt., man who died the other day, was the
taKing up of a collection for his widow and
six fatherless children.

did 1 marry?" would be "Because you met
woman who was a first-class fool."

NEXT

YEAR

GEO. K. DAVIS A Co.. No. 301 1-9
Congress Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 33 Temple St., mar
Congress. All kinda of Silver nnd Plated
Ware Repaired.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 101 Congre». Street.
Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL,430

ENOLISII and
Congress Street.

efforts will

ïo

spared to make the Maine
acceptable to its patrons. Indeed
he Publishers will not relax their eftorts to make
he paper a necessity to those who have been accu*omcd to read it. We pledge that during the year
873, the Weekly Press shall b3 more a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that the family that
thoroughly
eads the paper will have all the current events
of tk19
•ΤΑΓΕ

Press

be

more

lay.

Stair Builder.
F. LIRBY, 17 1-3 Iniou Street, np
stairs.
#
G. L. HOOPER & CO., Successors to
l^ittlefleid & Wilson, Cor. York & Maple Streets.

An Eastern

and

MCDCFFEE,Cor. Middle

so

low between the joints that the chimthrough the roof.

A gentleman near
an orchard to steal

ENOCH LORD,
We intend to make a paper tor

and broke his neck.

»ens«4>fe people, and make It worth

this

ear,H subscriber for the year

incideqj a

U

r?-A Local Agent wanted in every town in tiie
State.

LOUNGE!

sold the past month in this
city showing without a
doubt that this most convenient article of furniture
is appreciated by the public. When
opened it pre-

OF

sents a

pjignant ang ish, but it was
than counterbalanced, a tew days alter,
the ineffable joy that shone in his face as

PUBLISHING CO.

Our Pure White Load, both dry and ground in oil,
warrant to be Mtrictly pure, and" guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it in not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or
American.
fé£jr~ln order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This if* on every pack
age of our Pure Lend. None genuine without it.

ME.

6d6m eod

SPRING
with

BED!

receptacle ample enough for all the clothes
required, thereby avoiding the inconvenience
goin·? to another room.
a

are

Portland Dailv Press

t^^Please call and examine.

\

TT&S

E.

Clioirs, JVXnsical Classes, Conventions: Academies.

ATTENTION!

130

following Choice List of

LORD,

—

BONDS.

NEW ORATORIOS.
ST. PETER
,J. K. Paine.
PRODIGAL SON
Arthur Sullivan.
Fine effective compositions.

«TATEOF miHE

6'·

PORTLAND

6'a

CLEVELAlVDt OHIO,

7'»

ZANfiNTILLE, OHIO

£'■

HT, LOUIS,

β'»

1.75

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

I'm

1.00

COOK COUNTY

7'»

MAINS: CENTRAL R. R. Comoli-

AIV'THEITI BOOK*.
SABBATH GUEST
Emerson & Morey. 1.P0
BUCK'S NEW MOTETTE C LLECTION
2.50
BaUMBACH'S SACRED QUARTETTES,[New]2.50

NORTIIERN PACIFIC R. R

IIV PBE«iS—NEABLY RE1DY.
STEAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Vioiin and Piano. 1.00

CHICAKO,

The bjve books sent, post-paid, for retail nrice.
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
w52
tc
.ian4d&w2w

LADIES NOW IS TOUR TIME !
Our entire stock of

GOODS

ye may be sure!"

—

rhe largest and fullest daily paper published in
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the Publishers propose to make it beyond question, the

Best

came

her a bottle of medicine to cure her cancer.
She took it, followed his directions, and is
now—is

t

EUROPEAN A- ». Am. K. H
DANVILLE

«'»

VIN-

CENSES R. R. Gold

»Ί

CENTRAL· IOWA R. R. Co'd

l'a

ATCHISON, TOPEKA

l'a

FOR SALS

«V-

of

Tl;e growing importance of Pertland

«old

&

8. F. Gold

as a distribui ing
for Maine, and its increasing wholesale trade
make a full Daily paper imperatively necessary.
With a larger Editoral corps tian any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting news
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
will make ever" exertion to render the Daily Press
a fuller and more complete paper than it has
hitherto
been, and iu every respect

centre

was t » glance
admiringly, ask her as to the
disposition of his iir»t wife's clothing, look

spooney and say, "Our hearts are very neai
to each other." Such
fooling as tl'is and occasional kisses were not binding, he though'.,

BY

and so one of the
judges to whom he appealed
has decided. It seems that
Roxy had to consulta lawyer before she knew whether she was

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

STREET.

(iamaged or uot, and the jud e thought that
that didn't look broken-hearted enough.

—

CAR BOLIC AMULET

S,

be closed out at

PAISLEY DHAWL) to be
sol 1 less than cost. And in fact all our
goods we
shall offei at greatly re.1 need juices for 30 days.
COME A.NTD SEE.
of

GOWELL & iiREENOUGH.
dec28

A Sure Guard Against

SMALL

POX,

composed of such Disinfectants as. were used i-> the
Hospital* and Pest Wards of tne Army during the
late War, and affording to the Individual
Person the
same projection that was secured
to physicians,
nurses and attendants.
Put. up in a convenient
form to
be

cai

ried about the person.

tf

Colby's Book Store,

SULLIVAN & LOTZ,

Proprietors.

sale by all Druggists.

dec23eod lm

For

and stock to be moved to Baltimore.
Ca^Good:* selling without regard to cost tor

I will

COFFEES,

SUGARS, Ac.

days culy.

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
49

few

am

$4 for six mouths;
$2 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be paid those who will
secure subscribers with
prepaid subscripti ons.,
tiSr-Orders from News Dealers promptly filled.

veins,

A»

cheap

Gr.
423
jau'J

as can

be

bought in this city.

Portland Publishing Co.

stored on^ realized his situation and fled the
country to escape his sentence. It's useless
or the ^.l croakers to sty the thin? couldn t
be ; th>*y can't stop progressive Science by

CONGRESS STREET.
lw

Portland, Dec. 25th, 1873.

and
com-

menced to eat. The other
just rolled over
sleepily, and said "O, quit yer foolin' ; Fro
too dead," and wouldn't resurrect. The re-

KIMBALL,
foot Pine St.

sent soraf

double-proof Ugutning through them,
presto I up jumped one of them am!

Address

sell all kinds of

GROCERIES TEAS,
a

ng Maine journals.
Terms: $8 a year in advance;

first

The following item from a scientific jounn 1
has an air of improbability about it, and we
decline to vouch for its tiutb. It appeal's
that a German professor borrowed a
cjuple
-of condemned communist*, injected calx iut >
their systems and then bled them to death
and laid them away on the
shelf. Τ h ret
m >ntns after he
injected the blood of some
healthy live men into their

CHEAP FOB CASH!

TO BE CLOSED
IN A FEW WEEKS.

The Publishers congratulate themselves that their
efforts to m ike the Press acceptable to its patrons
are appreciated from the conclusive fact that without special efforts, its list of subscribers Ins been increased to a greater extent during the last six
months than for any similar period the past six years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press stands

Brooklyn's Presbyterian churches for $30,

000 damages for not marrying her,
and, last
May, got judgment for half that amount.
The deacon demurred, extensively, and said
he never agreed to
marry Roxy; all le did

SWAN & BARRETT,
100 HIDDLE
Sent 7-eodtf-n

bad as e/er.

A Brooklyn dressmaker, with Roxcellana
for her first name, sued Deacon Earle of one

By making all its departments fuller and more valu

able.
7-30'·

to her house and gave her some medi-

cines, saying that they would effectually cure
her. SText day, on going to the door aed
looking out, she saw the identical man of her
dream approaching the bouse.
He offered

Newspaper in Maine,

I

in tub United States
1690 to 1572. By Frederick
Hudson.
The above mentioned w.>rk is

view ol

from

ue!rlv ex-

American journalism

from

beginnings

up to th-j pre»ent time,
written by a gentleman who is
an accomplished journalist, having been for
many
years managing editor of the New York
Herald. The work is
an well as

entertaining
instructive, and its literary execution is decidedly "reportorial" in stye, by no mean

classic but full and animated. It bristles with
statistics enough to satisfy the exactin ;
appetite of a Gradgrind. aud its
variety of anecdote
would please the most
raconteur

that

incorrigible

lived. The work is divided into six
parts ; 1st, from 1000 to 1704, the establishment and history ot Harris's Publick
Occurrences
the first American
newspaper; 2nd,
from 1704to 1748, the Cobnial
Press; 3d,
from 1748 to 1783, the
Revolutionary Press;
4th, 1783 to 1832 the Political Party Press ; 6tb,
from 1832 to 1835 Journalism in a
transitory
state ; 6th, from 1830 to 1872 th?
Independent Press. Naturally a majority of the illustrations are drawn from the history of the
ever

Herald, though

that

journa'

has no undue

shore of space giveu to it. The volume is
well gotteu up, but evidently parsed through
the hands if a slovenly proof reader.
Published by Harper ^-Brothers. For sale
by Loring, Short & Harmon.
Flashes of Light fbom τβκ Spirit
Land, through the mediumshiyol Mrs. J.
H Cooant, compile by Aileu Putnam.
Boston: William White it Ci., "e^aiier
of

Light" Office·,

138

Washington St.,

1872.

This very neatly got up volume, compiled
by a well known clergyman aud scholar,
cannot fail to be

interesting.not only to those
denominated Spiritualists, but to all denominations of whatever creed, who feel it a duty
to know what Spiritualists bel eve and teach,
and in what respects they differ from other
religionists. We have room only for a short
extract from the comp ler's preface, which
will sufficiently indicate the spirit which prevails through the book :
"Many scores ofbright intelligences, who
carried with-tlieui. some one and some »«othjr, of the various an I conflicting creeds of
earth as talisman or panoply, when
they
pissed through the portals of death, are coming back, clad with the authority of personal
observation and experience in spirit life, and
unitedly teaching that all faiths In special
cree ls are now hindrances instead of
helps to
th ir happiness and progress, and that man's
oniy useiui ana Ms aii-suneient rel.gion is,
the keeping himself unspotted from the world,

anil (loin® justly by others, in the m ut plain
and cummoi sense way possible. Pref. p. 13
We wiuld call the attention of our readers
to the opinion at the close of the book, of a
once distinguished physician in New York,
now in the spirit land, on the tieatmdnt of
small pox, and the dangers of vaccination
which he now, as a spiri utterly cjndemn)
;
and says that Dr. Jenner, with him, mourns
its advent upon earth.

holding

on

to its coat tails.

is a

panegyric

on

writer declares tn h
reform

A Pensylvania woman who has for two
years been afflicted by the cancer, and has
been treated by eminent physicians without
obtaining relief, dreamed that a stranger

lw

NEW CANTATAS! ORATORIOS ! ANTHEMS
and attractive Cantatas.

18

Street.

Exchange

jai)9

FORTY-SIXTH P§ALM
Dudley Buck. 1.00
FESTIVAL CASfltTA
Engine Thayer. 1.25
GOUNOD'S CHORAL MUSIC
50
Well worthy ot careful study.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST
Hewitt. 50
An amusing and very melodious musical
extravaganza

is sweet on

On the news arriving of the conviction of
Stokes, a group of laboring men down town
were discussing the matter earnestly, and
spoke of the delay of justice iu the case. One
of the Irishman present «aid, with much
earnestness, "Ah. if Jim Fisk had lived,
Stokes would have been hanged long ago !"
"True for ye—that he would!" answered
three or four voices of the same
nationality.
"He'd bin put through long afore this time,

THE

ef

MIDDLE ST.

lovely daughter

One of the nice young
Bella, and coming houie the

soap."

that

AGENTS FOR THF. CO.,

Father's dead !"

other night, he saw a light, grace'ul orrc
sweep past him in the hali, and heard the seductive rustle of crinoline. He knew that
form and clasped it to his heart, imprinting
impassioned kisses on its lips. He dropped it
when he heard t.ese words: ''Hurry up.
Massa George ; l'se got to hurry after sott

we

Phillips & Co.,

principal's room with a
exclaiming, "Now I've

in his hand,

A St. Louis widow ha? a
m- η

PORTLAND,

Journalism

Littell's Living Aug.
With the first number for January of this
popular hebdomadal is begun a new series,
affording a favorable time for the beginning
of new subscriptions. In this number we
find the opening chapters ot two new serial*,
one by MM. Erckuiann-Chatrain the distinguished French duality in authorship and the
o:her by Fritz Bluter, the popular German
novelist.
Others are promised and the
promises of the Age are always amply fulfilled. Littell & Gray 01 Boston are the publishers and $8 per annum the subscription
pi ice.
Xjbth American Review.
The North American Review opens the
year and the current number with an exceedingly able aud interesting review ot the Rise
of Napoleouism. by Charles Kendall
Adapts.
The article is based to to a great extent on
Laufr y's work, ana labcrs to demon trate
that the first Ftench emperor was an anachronism, holding the views and pursuing the
policy of a feudal chieftain. '"Ireland from
Swift to O'Connell," by George L. Phillips,

and takes boarders.

A

Published by Harper & Brothers. For
sa'e by Luring, Short 4
Harmon.
An Only Sister.
By Madame Guixot D·
Witt.
This volume is one of Mrs.
Craik's series
for girls, and is a beautiful
picture of French
home life, simply aud patuetical
y told, and
of ino:e value than a roomful of ave..
g·
modern French fiction. If it disabuses our
people of the prevalent idea tllat the French
are essentially an imraoi a. people in their social rela ions, and kills the cant abjut the
word "home" beiug wanting in their lan
guage, it will do a good work.
Published by Harper & Aothcrs.
For
sale by
Loring, Short <& Harmon.

over

got to go home.

PORTLAND

The hero, for a
textrb ok of

perambulating

by

telegram

complete

The

more

he bounded into the

2©

AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
& FITTINGS, PUMPS. &C., &C.

docSd&wtf

-1.!—1.·

low the most

Addres

Co., Ag'ts,

DRY

large lot

1-

The refusal of the principal of au Indiana
bovs' school to grant one of his pupils leave
to go home at Christmas cau:ed tho little fel-

Dry and Gronuil in Oil,

to

1

place his daughter never was engaged to the carpenter in question ;and in the
third place he had'ut any daughter.

Now is the time to subscribe.

1829.]

S II A W L·

There appears to be in

The story of Ben Wade's objection to '"is
daughters marrijige to a carpenter is authoritatively contradicted, on the pround that in

1873.

Pure White Lead !

AND

entered

useful lesson for the young.

m:

DRESS

VinelanJ7 Wis.,

soma, apples, an J got
away with them, all i«Jht w hile his friend,
who sat on the fence and remonstrated,fell otf

£»« -~1

BOSTON

to the

to the editor

the second

BOSTON·

au

wrote

exchange.

We offer no pictures to make the value oi the Press
to if* price.

ip

NOVELTY

who

Fashionable church going girls think it no
harm to use religious papers for their bustles.
That's how the Montreal Witness "the only
religious daily'' has obta ned such a circulation in Ottawa. So says an Upper Canadian

1STΟ CHROMOS.

fi to

man

ney stuck

Watches, .Tewelry, &c.

—MANUFACTURER OF THE—

play of ''Uncle Sam,"

of a Nebraska paper inquiring what kind of
houses peopl; livein in that State,was informed that the houses were all built oat of doors,

R.

Exchange Street,

in his new

St»rdou,

a

presents "a daily line of steamboats between
Chicago and New York," and speaks of Newark as the "most fashionable watering-place
in the country."

•

46 & 48

is the basy journalist when

The semi-aunual explosion of the Hercules
powder works at San Francisco, occurred December 21. Two Chinamen were blown clear
home and a few other persons injured.

—

MANUFACTUREES

man

An exchange says that the correct answer to
gentleman who wrote the song, "Why

Cumberland and Frank·

PATENT

IN

happy

a

any trade or art.

its earliest

the

THE

any of them.

a

The owl said, "Why can't you fly?
The fish said "Why can't you swim?"
And both remarked "How stupid he is,
I'm thankful I'm not like him!"

he Publishers.

Ileal Estate Agents.

as

baus tive

Special club rates may be obtained by applying to*

«trcct.

13©

time of it.

can

January.

Oar friends cannot confer a more acceptable New
fear's Gift than by each sending one or a dozen new
ubsciibere.

JOI1N C. PROCTER. No. 9.1 Exchange

J. W. & H. H.
& tTnioi· Sis.

rough

work at a comfortable- desk with not
more than a dozen interruptions an hour.

CO., No. SO Middle Street.
LAJISON. 152 Middle St.,cor. Crou.

JAMES MI3jliER.No. »1 Federnl Street.
Every description of Witter Fixtures nrranged and aet up in the beat manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

a

"Like children, f ir some bauble fair
That weep themselves to rest.
We part with lir_—aw.ike? uni There
The jewel is in our breast."

«urefully collected and select-

A. 8. DAVIS A
J. 11.

he will have

damages,"

WANTED !

48 Market St.

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Stro«l,

on

Λ of ice.
interest of WESLEY H. JUDKIXS an
FRANK FOWLEK in our lirm ceased Januai
TW1TCHELL, CHAMPUH & CO.
I, 1873.
lw
jan6

ΤΠΕ

το

llNCOBPOBATED

A

Flannels,

REMOVAL·

&

&

Because

Photographers.

any

GREAT BARGAINS!

AT*·—

fuller than any other

paper in Maine;

LOTHBOP.DEVENS A CO., 61 Exhauge
Sreet

bostoiTlead CO.,

tf

CHEAP

gressional, Legislative and other

A New York dealer in holiday goods imtrees from Maine
t is season, and sold all but 1100.

ported 20,000 Christmas

GENERAL AGENTS,

—

TIIiBETS,

same

lersi
to the wharf.
BEN J* W.

octô-'GOTT&Slt

~SCRIBNER

American

before

on
un

delay

OB

de28d& wlm

13Î Commercial Street.

1ST Ο ΤΙ C Id,

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetlugs.

Bankers and Brokers.

Portland, Dec. 30,1872.

Maine;

and Fine Watches.

Carpet-Bags.

promise.

oi

See—the dapple srey coursers of the morn
Beat U|> the light with their bright silwr
houfs
And cbaxe it through rbo MKy.
—J'rom ''Antonio's Revenge;" by Maraton.

Because it has a larger Editorial
[orce than auy other paper in

W. a. SIIATTrcit & Co.. Banker?,
33 NASSAU ST., KF1V YORK,

Weodhury, Latham & Glidden,

and at the Lowest Prices.

Church for breach

It. OURAN & CO., 171 Middle and
HO Federal Streeta.

J.

a

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS

a NEWS

Pay^en, Esq,

—

and for $ale by

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,
Parlor

M.

Mrs. Schneiden of
Liverpool, has recovered
$125,000 damage fiom the curate of St. Marv's

PORTIiAND ME.,

decl2tf

Commissioners' Notice
undersigred Commissioners, appointed bj
the Judge of Probate for the County of Cum τ
berland, to examine the claims of the creditors

BOSTON.

secure

further particulars, statement of
earnings,
of the line, &c., apply to

New

FIELD,}

Daily

UPHO' L8TERER

pany aro SAFE BI YOND QUESTION.
The Indiana Divis on, giving direct access to the
coal mines, and completing the connection between
them and Chicago, will be iu operation by January
1st, and the earnings of the road will be thenceforth
largely increased.
The company is not in debt, and owns a large and
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of
twenty-four first-class locomotives

LUKE & F. H. BROWN.

HA WES & CRAOIN !

J. H. HOOPER,

upon the entire bonded debt upon the 212 miles.
These fig ires give the best assurance, to careful investors, that the First Mortgage Bond of this Com-

For

reading

J

Because it is thoroughly

ΛΒΚΕΚ LOWELL, .'ΙΟΙ CongreM Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

P.

its interest obligation upon Bonds, for the same time,
being but $160,116.67 gold.
The net earnings increased from $15,853.45, ill December, to $28,399.62, in October, the latter being at
the rat%ef $3i0,795,44 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issue of Bonds upon the
whole road is §280,000 gold. The 132 miles are, therefore, earning, net, more than enough to pay interest

maps

more

Philippa.

trifling difference^of name and
complexion
are all tint differentiate
her from
Margaret
and

loveable

PAPER:

imports are

ing. Of course the heroine is
an impulsive
creature, "running over" with
craft, with
and
with
grace,
mother-wit. She is a dark

Kate and Orace and Julia and
a half
scorc other of Reade's
women, and she is as

Charles Mathews, the veteran actor says
that as lor g as he can afford an audience
amusement he will stick to the stage.

an»
#

bent of the reader.
"The
will prove η 1 exception to
s
rule.
It is the most
improbable of
Reade s novels, and
ore ot the most interest-

wonder, isn't

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

$2β2,313·4§,

future to devote exclusive atten-

North Bridgton, Me.. Dec. 2,1878.

BOOTS, SHOES and

Jewelry

1,000

—

t Jan 2173

Company

Are now offered for sale, about $3;500,000 having
already been sold.
The road (21L miles in length) is the air line, low
grade route to Chicago from the Indiaua Coal Fields.
Tbat portion of the.road (132 mile<) which has
been in operation since December, 1871, has earned,
over and above all expenses,

W. F.

transportation facilities.
Liberal iuducements will be given. A fine
opening
s here presented to a
good party wishing to engage
η Country trade.

STREET,

Horse and Ox Shoeing

Don« in the heat poaaible manner
bf 8.
VOCJNG & CO., No. lOO Fore St.

and

Railroad

the

bring

100 EXCHANGE

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. HIIBRRV, No. »
Clapp'M Bloek
CougrcsM Street, opposite Old City Hall·

Ν. E. REDLON,

Danville & Vincennes

the subscribers to the
held at their office, 42

Exchange Street, Portland, Me.,

Upholstering.

No. 8» Federal St.
kinda of VJplaola <>ringand
Repairing
done to order.

over

Glories, liVe glow-worrus, afar off shine bright:
But, looked ιοο near, have nei lier hea' η >r light.
Webster; in "Duchess of Alal/jj.

Because its market, Marine, Con-

Masons and Builders.
l-'i Congreaa St.

CHICAGO

Because it gives
maltpr than

doue to order.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BEAfJ. ADAJlS,cor. Exchange and Federal Street*.
DOOPEB & EATON, Old Pont
Office,
Exchauge S tree!·
L. F. HO YT, No. M Preble Street.
Upholeteriug doue to order.

run-

Strawberries large and delicious,are
plenty
in the San Francisco markets.

Cloak·

18 Free Street.
GEORC.E Λ. WHITNEY, No. 3β Ειcbnajjc St.
(Jpbol.terinir of all kind*

to th

woman, and her name is

BEST WEEKLY PAPER
IN MAINE:

Velvet

St.

libertine
eagerly read, and
heartily abused or warmly praised

tli

—

11. H. liny'».

Manufuv.urers of Trunks, Yalises and

THE

J. H.- Chadwick &

Special Notice.

PRINTER,

THE—

ISSUED BY

JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk,

MARKS,

Book, Card and Job

OF

7 Per Cent: Gold Bonds

16th day of January, 1873, at 3£ o'clock, P. M., in
accordance with, and for the purposes specified in
the By-Laws of the Association.
CHAULES W. FORD, Attorney
Portland, Me., January 8, 1873.
8d

THE

Repairing
every descripfion made to order.
promptly attended to.
S^gT^'New and Second-hand Engines fcr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
315 Commercial Street,
W. H. FESSENBEN.
se ^13 6m
Portland, Me.

gyCountry orders solicitai.
The largest stock of UUliBERS in the city
at the lowest cash prices.
nosoeodam

—

Portland Lloyds.

subscriber would respectfully anrounce that
lie is already organized in another Mill and
ready to fill all orders for Bar Mills Oak as promptly
as before the fire.

ot'

KfJBSSERS,

The Last Half Million

no-

any other business
legally brought before them, will be held at the liefinery Office on TUESDAY, the 14th day of Janua y,
1873. at 3 o'clock P. M.

Annual Meeting
THE
Portland Lloyds will

orcr

Furniture--Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER CO BEI' & CO., Arcade, N·.

—AND—

Ill'J

TEN PER CENT. KANSAS

No. 14 Pine

SYMONDS, India

Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers,

C. SOMERBY, Cashier.

B.

op.

Heir.—By Charles Reade.

Wi.ndering Heir1'

Rev. H. W. Beecher received
callers on New Tear's.

Bye-House.

M

janl

and other Choice Securties, at
prices that will pay over 12 per cent, on the amount
invested.
THOS. P. ELLIS & CO., Bankers,

West.

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

Comp'ny

stockholders of this company are hereby notified that the annual meeting for choice of Directors and the transaction of suen business as
may
be brouglitbeiore tbem will be liolden at the
legally
old school house, Peak's Island on MONDAY, Jan.
13, at 7 o'clock p. m.
J. W. BRACKETT, Clerk.
janGdtd

their

wants to go

owner

jan31

MEETINGS!"

are

WOOD COUNTY, WIS.,

Marine, Stationary and. Portable
STEAM ENGINES.
team Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shaft
Mill
bearing and General Machinery. Castings
ng,

No. 60

BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
State St., Boston. 27 South St., New York

stockholders of this Com· any
hereby
THEtified
that the annual meetiug tor choice of Directors and the transaction of

SON,)

WALTER WHITE,

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP !

Ν. B.

Eagle Sugar Refinery.

CURRENCY BONDS OF

CLOTHES

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Order Slate at Ο. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
£3Γ*Λ11 orders promptly attended to.
my28
lyr

No. 152 Middle

103

HOUSE,

SPRINGVALE.
tlie

THE

Bentists.

Τλ lno/I T.nH.k«Mnt

CENT. GOLD

decl7d&wlm w51

W.

the

«■^^^^^■■Machias. Calais, Montreal, and South
Porte, for the River Platte.
Also, To loaa Coal, at Pictou, Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Souond ports,

John,

MEANS, Pearl Street,

Furniture and
DATIDW.DEANE,

TEBBETS

WATCH,

by

Shareholders of The National Traders Bank
of Portland, ire hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at their Banking licom, on
TUESDAY, the 14th, day of January next, at 3
o'clock P. M., 11 choose five "Directors for theeusuing
vear, and to act on any other business that may
legally come before them.
ED WARD GOULD, Cashier.

Registered Binds,

Store and Window Shades made to order.
nov25

FORE STREET.

a SILVER
same
calling on

WIIITNE*
posite P»rh«

&

All

era

and St

locations on
o·
neighborhood. Consiststen
and ell, contain iug

on the street; tine
two story framed House

The National Traders Bank.

tFebl

nov25

\8PER

GEO. D. JOST,

M

Vessels Wanted.

Jk

*

w i t

S. & P., proving property
decStf

es.

de!3dtd

8 EXCHANGE ST.

No. 80

FRESCO

paying char

St.

highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the 'Jity ; close to
hue
of
can
be seen from 3 to 5 P.
street
cars;
Spring
M. Terms ca3y. Enquire on the premises.
dtt
June 19.

Rubber Boots &Shoes, THE

«BOWK,

MIDDLE STREET.
articular attention paid to collecting.

—

CHILDEEN 8®

tant.

jan22tf
KDUAR S.

owne*· can

Α.

CLOUIMIAitf,
tr* ν r· wx m. μ?λί·μτ>

the P.

BARBOUR,

large assortment of

AND

α.

Jr.,

lijttd

J.

Hamel, Jb.

PORTRAIT :PA.1JSTTER.

J.

R. R.
ATThe S. & P.have
the
Ticket Master of the P.

Carpenters and Builders.

of the best

one

18

*

Publica.loi».

A new work from tlio chartered
of romance is sure to be

according

ners.
—

The WaîtderijîO

then to be

education—gymnastics.

S3me Kansas hotels employ female

Book Binders.
WM. A. QHnCT, Boom 11, Printer'·
Exchange, No. Ill Exchangt St.
SMALL & 8HACKÏOBD, No. 35 Plnm

dyed and duiMhcd.
FOSTEB'S Dye House, 94 Union Street.*

Clothing Store.

Found.

Portland,

MERCHANTS !

lOS Walnut St.,
J. L. Gregg,
ian23-ly

Myrtle Street,

pay for such service.
Tlie physicians will also vaccinate such
persons at
their residences, who from sickness or other
causes,
are unable to go to the appointed
place, provided
their names and places of reeilence are left at the

jan31

BROKERS,

SHIP

Building,

prepared to Vaccinate with pure and reliable virus,
AVEIVl'E, I; ali
persons, residents of Portland, who are unable to

BEtAWAKK

PHILADELPHIA.

169

rectors,

Free Vaccination!

(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

grëgg

or-

j ders left

of work

Successors to

-A-. Ml.

ANNA J.ULJHEU.

MARKS

C1IAS. A. WARREN,

m. Tj.

FOE BOYS,

Principal.

& Job Printer

at

No. 34 Plum

Joint

Street.

F.

House No. 24 Emery St., head ot
Cusliman Street.
Said house is

11, 1878.

nOYT, FOCUS & BKIiED,No.«l Middle

PB. W. B. JOHNSON,

for sale ι

,
a

Peak's Island Steamboat

ALDENJ.BLETHKN,
dec6d2m

promptly and carefully
the lowest prices.

SOl'XIl

Enquire

de27dtf

THE

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

C

A

WINTER division of the 32d year of its successful prosperity will open on WEDNESDAY,
Jannary 1st, 1873. All the comforts of Home combined with the school in which are found the ablest
teachers.

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

SII1P*

Wanted
SMART YOUNG MAN in

ANNUAL

"Little Blue," Fariniiigton, me·

At

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hamu-ett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also ior sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment
any point desired.
tfapr27

xeculed, and at
ap'_"2 tc

LET.

FAMILY SCHOOL

179 Commercial St., Portland.

Every Depcription

BLOCK,

ABBOTT

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

Book, Card

a

tuation, by addressing
BOX 594 PORTLAND POSr OFFICE.
Dec. 30th, 1872.
2w

EDUCATIONAL.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

M.

PERSON competent to take charge of th(
A Books
in
Wholesale Grocery House, may heai

of a

departments at
octll-tf

Washington.

^VVM.

Bookkeeper.

and

dr" If applied for immediately will be let low
Inquire of MRS. II. Ε. ΤΠ0ΜΡ80Ν)
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
Or,
J. C. PROGTER,
jc5dtf
93 Exchange st.

MERRILL,

of Claims and the various

THOMPSON
TO

M.t and2 to 4 and 7 to
del3tf

Key Found.

GILLESPIE,

decent

Gossip and Gleanings.

The Maine'State Press

Booksellers and Stationers.

Mouse.

To Let,

or

to Ε. H.

Apply

sep!3-tf

As

Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of laims before the

Court

Rackleft Block, corner
streets—basement and

For Sale

Β

jan6d4w

sep!9-tf

1872.

40 Rooms, Gas and Sebago water.

R. R.

January 4, 1873.

W. C. COBB, No. U Pearl «I.

For Sale.

St. Lawrence

PRESS

SATURDAY MORNING,

Street.

Γ11ΗΕ house on State Street, occupied by the unJL der signed. This house if thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.

Wanted.

janôdtf

tliose large and commodious stores

ot

more

jan7*lw

with loans.
CEO. R. DAVIS & CO,,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
tf
scp24

Portland, Sep. 18th,

All
let.

W. S. BÏKB, No. *7·Λ Middle St.
kind· of Machine· for sale and to

are

•ARRELS suitable for sugar at the EAGLI
1 SUGAR
REFINERY, Fore Street, near G. Τ

LET.

No. 47-49 middle St.

Las removed to

HENRY F. T.

store in the
and Ceurch

F. C. ALLEN.

PPLY AT THIS OFF CE.

TO LET.
Store and Basement

PHYSICIAN A\D SURGEON,

Counselor

IN

on

of Middle
floor, eleganth finished aud adapte 1 to jobbing
dry goods or otiier similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to
eeptlldtf

C. W. STOCKMAN, M. D.,

Office Hours from 8 to 10 A.

large brick

TO

first

street,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having been appointed Agents for one of the
largest Lead Manufactories in New England are
now prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
he trade at Boston prices.
de28tf

P. M.

IiOst.
this city December 5th, one long leather POCK
ET BOOK, containing 2 notes payable to F. C. A1
and
a small sum of money.
Jen,
Whoever Will leav>
the same at this office shall be rewarded.

L. TAYLOR.

STORE

tf

BLAKE'S BAKKRY.

jan9tf

IF

PORTLAND. ME.

Enquire at

near

A Few Good Rents
applied for at once.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle street.
novjiitf

NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

307

particulars call

For

nolGtf

ted
"

Portland, Jan. 6th, 1873.
Wilmot

rooms, on

nt'ho

A Youns Man Wanted !
can bring good references, to drive a Brea*

To Let.
PLEASANT rent of7

\

janlO

THE

Bakers.

Loan ! ! !

to

1-8-7-3.

Agency for Sewing Machines.
Bepairiug.

prepared to loan money in sums
froiu 9100 to any amount desired, on first
ctamm mortage» in Portland Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Deerriig. Partie» desirouMof building can nlso be accommoda
We

PORTLAND MACHINE WORKS.

janlO

jan7

BUSINESS CARDS.

one

sum

COMPETENT bookkeeper wanted

A

Λ

No.

the thanks oi

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet *nom<
can iind pleasant rooms with board at No. i
Cotton street, second door from Free street. Une οι
two single gentlemen can be accommodated also.

deo20-3w

αλ» im fore

return the same
a poor man.

ever

BULLETIN.
$30,000

leather WAI
of money. Wh<
to this office will receiv

small

a

Bookkeeper.

A

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ivoi ira

INLET,
containine
will

BUSINESS DIRECTOR Y

ESTATE.

©eo. R. Davis & Co.'s

Address BOX 1336.

Lost !
this city Thursday, Jan. 9th,

Quiet Board,

tion.

janlO

or

REAL

or

JanlOtt

Rates of Advertising : One inch ot space, ii
length of column, constitutes a "square."
SÏ 50 per square daily first week ; 75 cents pel
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continu·
in? every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three ius^-tions or leas, 75 cents; on<
week. SI 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amtsmements," $2 00 per square
per week ; three insertions or Jess SI 50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Ρhess" (which has a large circulation in every pari
of the State) for $1 00 per square lor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

F. & C.

room on

on

PRESS

le published evory Thursday ΜΟΒΝΠΤΟ at $2 5θ
at $2 00 a year.
year; it paidiu advance,

Wanted.

of the most dcsirabl<
65 Park Street,
PLEASANT
vicinity
Spring St.,
HOUSE
rents in the city. Enquire
the premises.
A funnelled
unfurnished. \N ithout hoard.
jan9dtf

At 109 Exchange St, Portland.
Terms : Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

9

MOBKimT JAITOABY

SATURDAY

.

Henry Flood,
»v»>

whom

int-rrw*n/»»rl thi

the

era**.-

bill

ever proposed ta Britain.
Labor," by Isaac Butts, is the
piece de resistance of the volume, and is one
of those remarkable essays on
politicJ economy for which the Review is so justly celebrated ; it exposes the fallacy of tbe arguments in favor of
"strikes," and utterly expires the lunatic theory of the benefits to

"Capital

aud

l>e derived from

the demonetization of the
llill contributes a
much talked about
and little understood matter, the causes of
the Commune. In his opinion the inefficiency ot the Government of National DeCense, and the foolish and >rrita'ing measure·
of the Assembly were the determining causes.
Iljaltnar Hjorch Boyesen furnishes au article

precious metals. A. 8.
strong article upou that

of much critical force ou the Norwegian poet
Bjornson. E. S. Nadal speaks some strong
words iu

opposition

to

capital puni hment,

and N. S. Shaler contributes a paper, full cf
facts, new information, and inferences, ou
the mixed populations of North Carolina.
These articles, with the usual book reviews,
inalie up a very entertaining nu nber.
(Published *)y James R. Osgood & Co.)
BHSINEH!» INOTICK8.
The Purest and Sweetest Cod-Liver
O"·
is Hazard's and
Caswell's, made on the sea
shore from fresh selected livers, by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York.
It is absolutely
pure and sweet. Patients who have once take λ
it prefer it to all others. Physicians have de-

cided it superior
market.

to

any of tha

other oils id
novl4-12w

lyif you don't want to disgust everybody
with your offensive breath, cure your Catarrh
it depends. SiOO reward is offered
Dr. Sage s Catarrh Remebv the proprietor of
which he oauuot cure.
Catarrh
ot
case
a
for
dy
611.
S& Wk
It is sold by Druggists.

upou'which

of Smolaxder β Buchu,
Ttie special merits
that it thoroughly invigorates an enervated
it is a perfect and truthful
system, aud that
ίο* kidney, bladder and glandular disare

specific

mental a d physical debility, diabetes,
all complaints of tbe urino-geuital orwhether
gans so frequent iu the female sex,
married or single, aud the f.ipt of its heinj prescribed by family physicians, should be euough
eases,

gravel,

to

endorse its superiority.

janT-eodlw

■ι

the Credit MoThe Tribune having used
to break
ier scauda! in the late campaign
and thereby set the lesser
wn Mr. Blaine
jmocratic lights into full face type over the
atter, says, in its issue of Wednesday :
We have 110 hesitation in saving that the

THE PEESS.
regular attache of the Puses is furnished
with a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pulien, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
Κ very

our

credentials of every person claiming to represent
"bumwe have information that several
of the
mers" are seeking courtesies in the name
even pasPress, and we have no disposition to be,

Journal, as

party to such fraud.

a

letters anil communiWe do not road anonymous
address of the writer are in
cations. The name and
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
b*it as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve coram Jutestions that are not use'!.

State

Temperance

The people of

aine,

Convention !

every religious denomination, political party, temperance organization, and of
no organization, who
believe in and practice total abstinence from all intoxicating drinks, und who are in
favor of the suppression of their tale
by every laudable, practicable, and effectual measure, are invited to
meet in Mass Convention at
JHLeoniiin Hall in Anguilla, on Wednesday*
January 15. 1873)
at 12 o'clock noon, to adopt such mean·* as they may
Judge best to reform the inebriate, to save the young
from the oaths of intemperance, and to drive, if possible, the traffic from the land, uetthere be a general rally. We need to encourage each other's liearts
and strengthen each other's hands in this great work.
The usual redaction of fare on the several railroads
may be expected.
lue Convention will probably continue through

Thursday.

December 30,1872.

of

lint thrifty city. Now Mr. Muller has been
fathered to his fathers and the woman wb°

us

separation succeeded in securing a
desirable quantity of stamps.
ifler the

A Washington despatch says that some
;ime since Secretary Fish instructed Minister
5ickles to inform the Spanish

government
becoming more and
nore solicitous that
Spain should carry out
ts propositions iu relation to slavery in its
provinces, and unless some decided measures
ire ·σοη taken in that
direction, that government cannot rely upon the continued friendly attitude of the United States' government,
especially since its present policy growing out
hat our government was

And now there is a rage for annexing the
Sand vieh Islands. "It would be such an excellent coaling station—such a convenient
naval
(Jppotl Great Britain, well knowing
how it has itselt acted under like circumstances, mildly deprecates any filibustering
movement. It presumes that American influence will finally gain an ascendency tnere
without violence and without intrigue. There
is already a marked preponderance of Americans among the foreign population of the
islands. It is hardly l;kely that any foreign
power would interfere, if the United States

is

unworthy, might object
ana

sam s

easy
tition of the

almost

slight

during the present
session of the Legislature than has usually
been accorded it. Already an order has been
introduced from a very respectable source
looking to the repeal of the legislation ο last
year. It is a vexatious question ; but it seems
as though there is a possible solution of the
difficulty by fixing a percentage of alcohol
bUiVL· oiirtii v.uustiuuiç

possible step

erty, its

deglu-

territorial

morsel, but we
interested opposition

tion of knowing that millions have
expended in buying sterile wastes.
to

■eems

us

to be

this

its

t^at

possession would confer

not been

day, Mr. Vinton of
providing that the
several committees whose duty i( is to visit
the State institutions appoint sub-committees
to attend to the duty.
The order passed the

Those of the

coveted islands as a oaling station and naval
depot? Surely not, unless we are to maintain a navy nearly equal in strength to that

said that it Maine were to sound her

recalling
over

of the hostilo power, whose first act would be
to attack and wrest from us our outlying possessions. It does not comport at all with oar

meatra

station

ing

the

say» that

cently

case

ham

making a
dreary fun over the fact that Gov. Percongratulates the Legislature ti.at the
obliged to call
pension is decreasing.

11 no

upon the State
But tiieyaie

wmie tne

longer,

then dependent children have come to the
thçy are able to care for themselves.
This was the point that His Excellency evidently had In view, but unfortunately he did
not bring himself to see the only alternative
age that

that the Democratic editor sees in a
condition.

changed

Fob several years the House Committee on
the Change of Names has embraced some
ofthe most experienced legislators that have
honored the State with heir talent and wisdom. Speaker Webb has continued the practice of his predecessors in relation to this

committee, adding, however,
qualifications, a degree of

to

weight

consequently is
able to sit with so much gravity upon
important matter of changing names.

Modkstt is a virtue that has no repute
among the great journals of New York and
when they fail to sound their praise them-

■

μ

The Β ston Traveller gives its opiuion tha
the pending railroad «contest over the Port
laud and Bath charter is most important, no
only in its results to Maine, but Massachu
setts. It takes grounds in favor of the char

legislated porgie has maOe hii
appearance at Augusta, where he is demanding his annual quota of legislation. He wil
be followed by a half score of
very poor bul
very deserving academies.

Washington

Hatters.

The Civil Service Committee

hardly

pects to be called this session ; but at a meeting Wednesday it was resolved that an effort
should be made to iniroduce and obtain
action upon the bill prohibiting members c 1
Congress from seeking to obtain appointments in the civil service. The prospeets oi
success in this endeavor seem to
appear discouraging to its friends, and even if passed by
the House, the bill would go on to the calendai in the Senate and die with the Congress
March 4.

sult gained, the seeker after
jim-jams would
be greatly benefitted, so we
give the shortest
road to ruin. The

sampling

young

man

inserted

a

tube into a barrel of
whiskey that
has been in a etoiehouje
two years,
of course, all the pent up fumes thatinhaling,
had acaccumulated.
Senator Conkling

was

unanimously

U. 8. GRANT VS. CREDIT

MOBILIER.

GERMAN HOSTILITY TO

nominated for United states Senator from
New York by the Republicans of the Legislature on Thursday evening. Mr. Conkling's
success over his political and personal foes has
been complete. His election is a foregone
conclusion.

recently

cut

position lournah denounces the taking ''away
a class of fellow-citizens of the old right

From

3129
a

if

emigration.
THE

SHIPPING COMMISSION ACT.

Mr. Lynch seeured the passage, Thursday
morning, of an amendment to the shipping
-omiuissioners bill, which will entirely remove the difficulty in its
application to
steamers plyii g between ports of the United
AlStates and adjacent foieign countries.
:hough the amendment itself was not oppos;d several leading members*
expressed a <le>ided objection to the whole law of the shipping commission, and indicated an effort at a
"uture day to «ecure its
repeal.
RECOMMENDATION OF A IiOYALTY.

limb," and
thousand feet.

lirst

can

cut

cents

on each

m

of the Allen model musket.

Wi

breech"

m

A silver eel, 25 inches
long, was what ailed
an old lady's stomach
at New Haven.
The
creature thought she was an
eleemosynary in-

stitution.

feet, being

A

Letter from Wiscasset.
RAILROAD.

authorized by a public
the representatives of
other towns at Canaan Wednesday,with a view
to concert measures for the immediate construction of the Kennebec and Wiscastet Railroad ;
and Whitefield. the vacillation of whose citizens heretofore, has alone
prevented the construction of said road to "King's Mills" is now,
it is said all right for prompt and decisive acA

large delegation

meeting of citizens

met

tion.
A NEW ROAD.

*

An amendment of the ways of old Lincoln
is under foot, by which nearly a straight or air
line road with no steep hills nor other elevated
obstructions beyond an undulating surface and
inclined plains, will be opened by the foot of
the pond in Edgecomb, from Wiscasset to
Boothbay, making an estimated saving in
travel distance of about five miles, between
Wiscasset and "Hodgdon's Mills," one of the
thriftful and enterprising hamlets on our
coast, noted particularly for the skill of its
shipwrights, in the construction of "sharpshooters," swift and beautiful models of fishmost

ing crafts, from thirty to ninety tons, engaged
}n the mackerel fisheries, many built there for
Massachusetts. Larger vessels are also there
built. The form of one is now being hewn out
of the beeches and oaks ou Edgecomb heights,
for a first-class fcrigatine, to be launched th«
ensuing season. The oil works of Liniken's
Neck and chum mills in its neighborhood, are
of thrift and profit in the employment
of the young men who are rapidly settling and
erecting cottage homesteads there. The West
has no attractions for these hardy sous of the
ocean ; and Boothbay as a consequence is increasing in population and in wealth. Maine
to be mighty must keejj her sons at home.
It
should be a part of the policy of State Legislation. It is better to raise her own strength
than to depend on an exotic race.
sources

TEMPERANCE DODGE.

The appearance of small pox, has now infused a wholesome dread of the "Boston infection."
The little coasters, after delivering their brick
and hay at the "Hub" (since Portland merchants have gained a footing here) in want of
return cargoes, sometimes are careful oo comc
spirit laden for the comfort of the homestead,
or a dread of eruptions or winter
evening entertainments, as, in Wiscasset there ate no
"licensed agencies," while there is a large circle of medicinal necessities.
The floating hospitals are well known to the
afflicted, and usually welcomed on arrival by a
most thirsty crowd. Thursday an arrival of
this sort brought to the wharf, the knowing
ones.
Captaiu M. found his decks too much
encumbered, and the thirsty visitors, became
annoyingly inportunate ..ith jugs, kegs and
glasses. In despair the captain persuaded one
of his crew to turn in, and deeply buried in his
bunJPto groan and shake. The sounds ot backache and chills soon were heard. The ominous
sounds reached the cars of the captain's unwelcome sruests. and a hint that he bad a si< k
man ou board, possibly a small
pox patient,
soou scattered the thirsty crowd, and relieved
the shrewd skipper, who up mainsail and sailed to the other shore and saved his grog and his
friends too !
S.

ing
the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of the
Bnrmah Mission Circle connected with the
church.
The annual sermon before the Saco Provident
Association is to be preached by the Eev. C.
H. Holbrook, of the Main Street Baptist
Church, in the Congregational Church, next
The Biddeford and Saco
Sabbath evening.
Chorus Club will furnish the music on the occasion.
At the Park Street M. E. Church in Lewistoe, five persons were baptized and six were
admitted to membership last Sunday.
Two persons were admitted to the Congregational Church, Saco, last Sunday afternoon on
profession of faith.
At the annual meeting of the Main St. Free
Baptist Society in Lewiston, Monday evening,
the resignation of the pastor, the Bev. Mr.
Bowen, was accepted with great reluctance.
The parish voted unanimously to extend an invitation to the Bev. C. F. Penney, of Augusta,
to become the pastor of the church. Mr.
Bowen's resignation does not take effect until

April.

a

charter of railroad

^torof

Augusta,

ordained 011 Tuesday,
T^-Mr.
pec. 31st, as pastor of the Universalist church
in Bethel. Sermon by Prof. Cone.
Simmons

was

Bath

to

Portland; that the funds received from shore

rents be applied to the payment of the Governor and It. Governor of
Penobscot tribe of
Indians and Indian schools, and if any balance
to
be
divided
remains,
among the Indians; of
citizens of Dnrham that counties may be authorized to build certain bridges instead of
towns so doing.
Bills to incorporate the Auburn Central Man-

*

sociation.
Read and assigned.—To incorporate the Unitarian Church Association ; to incorporate Madagascal Dam Co.; «mpowering G. W. Manson,
et als. to navigate
Androscoggin river betweeu
Lewiston and Lisbon Falls.
Orders passed.—Directing the Judiciary Committee to inquire into the expediency of conferring on railroad conductors police powers.
The Joint Select Committee on the purchase
of the Maine State Year Book, reported a resolve providing for the purchase of 700 copies
for the use of members and 100 copies for the
use of the Secretary of State,
The report of the Committee on the Governor's address was taken from the table and
sgned for next Tuesday.

Adjourned.

A true

als.,

Any Desired Shade

Prepared

Judiciary to inquire into the expediency of
amending section 22 chapter 63 of the laws of
1872, relating to wine and cider; also section 25
of the same chap eraud conform to same ; also
to inquire if any further
legislation is necessary
to enable coroners to summon witnesses anl
compel their attendance; also what amendments, if any, are necessary to chapter 74 of
the public laws of 1872, relating to Savings
Banks, to enable the State Treasurer to collect
the tax of banks that do not make the returns
required by law; also what change is necessary
in the wording of section 4 chapter 74 of public
laws, relating

to

Saving Banks; directing

per capua tax ror me support ot schools ;
providing, tlie Senate concurring, that the Legislature adjourn without day on the 14th day of
February next, at 10 o'clock a. m. ; that the Secretary of State furnish the Clerk of the House
one copy of Kevised Statutes for the use of each
member and officer of the House.
Read and assigned—Bill an act
authorizing
P. D. Yates et. als. to maintain a wharf in tit e
waters in Bristol; authorizing I). Keene et. ils.
to erect an maintain a wharf in tide waters in
town of Bremen; authorizing
County Commissioners of Franklin county to assess certain
taxes; repealing chapter 715 special laws 1872;
to amend section 2 chapter 132 of Revised Statutes, relating to the administration of oaths.
The last was read and ordered printed under
the rules. Adjourned.

AT

—

and

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

"

The Journal says that a pickerel two feet
was recently caught in Auburn
pond.
The Journal says that the selectmen of Lisbon and Durham had a meeting ou
Wednesday
to arrange for a division of the
bridge across
the Androscoggin at Lisbon Falls. The two
boards failed to agree, and so the matter
goes
to the courts.
An Auburn Nimrod, with a keen
ability in
skunkiug the beasts, cornered nine skunks in
their den in an Auburn field, last week,
dug
them out and captured the whole lot,
dodging
the fusillade of these peculiar beasts with a
skill that left not "the smell of fire" about

long

him.

The Journal says that work
isjuststartiugup
again in Auburn, but shipments continue light.
The shipments of the past week have been 363
cases to 315 for the previous week.
The receipts of leather have been 67,920 pounds to
for
the
week.
40,690 pounds
previous
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

ground.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The Bridpton News says that the wife of
Hon. N. S. Littlefield is seriously ill, with
luHg
fever, at her home in that village.
The Bridgton Netci says that at a
regular
meeting of Cumberland Lodge No. 30, I. O. O.
F., held on idonday evening last, the following
officers for the current term were duly installed: H. A. Shore.v, N. G. ; L. G.
Kimball, V.
G.; George P. Perley, R. S. ; Johu Dennett, P.
S. ; 51. Gleason, Treas. ; B. C. Stone,
Warden ;
Geo. G. Wight, Conductor; L. F.
McKinney,

Chaplain.

A. K. P.

COUNTY.

Green,

of Temple, a member of the
Legislature of 1872, died Jar. 8th.
The Chronicle says the
present income of Little Blue school, at Fannington, is $2500
per
annum greater than ever before.
KNOX

CUNTY.

Messrs. D. Knowlton & Co., of Camden, are
building several passenger cars for the Ε. & N.
A. Railway, and have just finished ten tons of
oar wheels, which are to be placed under
freight
sars building at the railway shops.
OXFORD COUNTY.

(Fryeburg Correspondence.)
Mr. E. S. Mansfield of Fryeburg, for several
fears a merchant in Helena, Montana, has just
;stablished a branch house in Salt Lake City,
paying $5000 per annum rent. After a flying
risit at home, Mr. M. has started for Utah with
α g family, leaving his house (the late Govern· t
Dana Mansion) unoccupied until the next sum£
Mr. M. expresses the opinion that the
ner.

Color,

D. M.

se28-eodtf
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CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing nterest as by agreement and available at maturity in
Portland, Boston or Now York.
STERLING Exchange purchased. Sight and sixty
day drafts on Englnnd, Ireland, Scotland, and al
the i>rincipal cities of Europe. Also, Gold and Currency Checks on Boston, New York and Montreal
sold.
■

A.
GOLD

Sept

—BY—

Late Judge of Probnte of Androacoggin
County.
a

Hand-Book of Practice

in

the Probate

Courts of the State or Maine, containing notes on the
•execu: ion and probate of wills, duties of executors,
administrators, guardians and trustees. Also fu'l
forms of petitions, orders and decrees, with references
to the statues of 1871, and late decisions of our courts
up to Jan.

1st, 1873.
PRICE

Sent by mail Post-Paid

&3.50.

on

receipt of

1st—Far more beautiful then any other.
2d—More durable then any other.
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead and Oil.
4th—To be all ready for use.
5th—To require no thinning or drier.
6th—The best wood preservative ever discovered.
7th—Rain (before dry) does not wash it.
8th—It will not un or chalk.
9th—It is positively water and fire proof.
10th—Covers old work as well as new.
11th—Superior for covering brick.
12th—The best paint for iron buildings.
This'paint has been, and is being used upon the fiuest villas and buildings both public and private,
this country, north, South, east, and west, giving universal satisfaction, and in all cises has proved its
£ ear to be fully twice as long, without chalking or
acking,.as any other paint.

D. M. YEOMAMS,
General Eastern Agent,
83 Cfomincrcial St., Portland.

DENTAL

sale in this city, comprising the fol-

Regalia Britanica.
Cabana's,

39£ Congres* Street and 95 JFree Street,
nov7
sntf
PORTLAND, ME.
THE

MERCAN TILE AGENCY
REFERENCE BOOKS
CHRISTMAS EVE.

untf

0ny and after this date, the un lersigned will carry
strictly Banking business, at the
Banking
Kooils now occupied by the Second National
Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the
of the "BANK
style
OF PO&TLAND" and as such, will receive
Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
Portland,

W.
June

jun23newlt

24th,

1872.
then sn tf

TO
The Front Otfice

BE
on

N. GOOLD.

Reference Book within

the second floor in the Canal

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mattocks & Fox.
rooms

in

the Third story.

Bank.

Enquire

at the

dec7sntf
A Book lor

Sid fin Cocbin
and Calcutta.

Every JUan.

No.

Despatch Lido. A1 Schr. MARTHA

INNES, Capt. Wylie.
For freight apply to

J. NK KI'RNO^i,
IVo. 133 l'omni€i'ci>tl Street.
Janll

"SCIENCE OP LIFE, or SELF-PRESEUVATION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of I
EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nerjanl
vous and Phvsical
sb2w
Impotency,
Debility,Hypochondria,
Sperniatorrhrea or Seminal Weakness, and all other j
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and hap- !
^ov· ^eo· 'J· Pierce, Eben
piness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
Mis» Flora Worm. ll ofSnco.
ever published, and the
one on this class of ills
na?' Rcv·
bi»oliv
only
Geo. -J. Pierce. Edward
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much en- Β Gould an λ M
r*
8*
both of Portland.
Lucy Baton, J.
»
larged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth. 1
Iimwï.o
M. Woodbu y, C.
Jan.
Rev.
*
24,
by
?
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on
cf
receipt
s· Wescott, both of
-k'mnu
0U8e
an(^
price. Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTI- Gorham
TUTE, No. 4Bullinch Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
®^th, Jan. 7, Alexander Mason and Miss Rachel
*
\V. H. PARKÊR, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The
A. Card.
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
in Augusta. Ga., Jan. 2, by Rev. W. H. Clark, recili»*a8e8 requiring skill and εχρεβιενγε.
tor of St. Paul's Church, Galen N. Osgood of Savau
en
mar25-dly
nab, Ga., and Isabelle C. Blanchard of Portland.

MARRIED.

^
McRtSse^f^KirHnÏA^'
ill

3t

Notice.
ΓΒΜΙΚ stockhol 'ers ot the Portland Glass Works
X are hereby notified to meet at J. B. Brown <&
Son's office. No. 40 Exi-hang.·· street, in Portland,
SATURDAY, Januar> 18th. 1873, at 3 o'clock p. Μ
to choose a Director to till a vacancy and transact
any
other busiuess that rany legally come before .hem.
By order of the Directors,
A. B. STEVENS, Clert,
janlldlw*

Portland l£. R. Company.

Animal meeting of ibe stockhol 'or* of the
THE·
Portland Railroad Coirpany, will be held at the
R

Reception ».·ηι in City Had, Portland, on ΛΙΟΝDAY Jan.. 20 h. ins', at 3 o'clock P. M., for the
chok'o of Director^, and the transaction oi any other
b'>sine«s hat may legally come before thein.
jantleodtd·
CHARLES HoLl'KN, Sec'y.

HOLIDAY
GOODS!
RECEIVED THIS
In the

Tybee,

tion,

—

Full lmforraalino tfheu by

,,rr

ί:Λγ?£·

J. li. COi

I.h,
Agent, 12» \V«»liliwton St.. Boston,
Jr., ΡοΗ'»'"'μ clvDE, & CO., Cien'l Mnnagers.
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll ly
or

Dissolution of Coi>:irtlicrsliip.
HE copartnership heretofore exieiinft under the
tirm name of Godiim iS ilaruiou, Is this day dislolved. by mutual cousent.

Γ

hPHRAIM GOD1SG,
ALB2KT HAB.VION.

Portland, January

10. 1873.

A

MUFFS
MUCH

—

LADIES

pleaw call and examine

BOTTOM

our

go»le.

PRICES !

154 MIDDLE STREET.
Β.

BXJTLER.

decl3

tf

FOR

CHRISTMAS

1872

77 Middle Street.
All Styles of Swiss and
America*

WATCHES,
Geld Vest, Opera, Leon tine and Neck

CHAINS,
Lockets, Charms. Seals, &c., Gold and Gold plated

JEWELRY,
Sets Bracelet*, Sleeve Buttons,
Stud·, &c.
see our iiue selection of

Call and

FINGER RINGS,
in

great

variety, Plain, Chased,

Carved and Sea

Silver & Silver Plated Ware
Spoons, Forks, Napkin Kings, Fruit Knives, pocket
Knives, Cake Baskets, Castors, Butter Dishes. Cards
Receivers, Vases, &c. Also optical gocde. Al
styles
ι

OPER A

GLASSES,

Magnifying Glasses. Storiescopes,
tacles, &c. All selling ai lowest Microscopes, Specprices at

C. I I.

LAMSON 'B,

NO. 77 MIDDLE

STREET,

(near Post Office.)

declS

dim

RED

DAMASK.

85 t'îs. a yard, at

«Well '&

Company.

WANTED.
Atlantic & St.

Lawrence R. R. Deferred Rent Scrip.

for"sale.

„—=———
gives direct communication to and
τΓ"1? Portland and all other pointe in Maine, with
Philadelphia andbexond. Through rates art-given t«»
Philadelphia and all points roacned y the P«nn.
Central and ttie Phil. & Heading R. R's., and to all
tho principal eilies In the Sou» h and Southwest. No

commission

—

UNDER REGULAR PRICES.

AND

PHILADELPHIA.

No

men-

hue line ot

CONEY

PORTLAND

Wharfage.

a

AN D

Ga.

—

is

ASTRACHAN

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DAY !

great variety of articles, too numerous to

SPOKEN.
Dec 16, lat 40, Ion 10, ship Crusader, from
Liverpool
for

Two Months !

67 Devonshire street, Boston,
No. SS Exchange street; Portland,
No. 452 Jflain street, Worcester.

Nov 21, Goodcll, Crockett, AHeppce

Passed Falmouth 23d ult, St Mark, Griudle, from
Shields for Molleudo.
Cld at Genoa 2Uth,
brig Herman, Hicliborn, for
Havana.
Ar at Hull 21st ult,
Higgins. Calcutta.
Vermont,
CM at Havre 20th ult, Jennie
Eastman, Herbert,
New Orleans.
Sid 2oth. Proteus, Eaton. Cardiff and Havana.
Ar at St Nazaire 20th ult, Alice
Starrett, Hooper,
New Yortf.
Sid fm Marseilles 19th ult, Don Jacinto,
Croston,
Matanzas.

That they have also elean proofs of the whole printed
matter, and expect to reprint and

When they wi'l be able to otter a much more complete book than ever before, in the respect that it
will contain ALL THE CHANGES OF THE NEW
YEAH, and be CORRECTED UP TO THE VERY
OPENING OF THE SPRING TRADE. Until which
time subscribers will have at their commaud detailed
information from every part of the country 011 record at their offices.

eodlm

For Baltimore.

26, barnue Witch. Burslev. ί

{Latest by European steamers.]
Ent out at Liverpool 2lst, Manitoban, (s)
Archer,
for Portland; Son tag, Herriman, for
Liuiquc
Sid fm Penarth 20th ult, Utago,
Thorndike, for
Yokohama.
Put into Portland Roads 22d,
Alberti, Herriman,
from London tor Berbice.
Put into Motherbank 20th, Southern
Rights, Woodbury, from Havre tor Savannah.
Ar at Aden 6th inst, Pbineas
Pendleton,
Pendleton,
Cardiff.

HAND,

jtll

Tapley, Satilla River.

fxjrtvtish: copies oe the

LET.

Cî(l at Hong Kong Nov
uuuupua.
At Singapore Nov 21st,

purchassers, by

&

153 Conuiii'iriul Street.

Rowell,

New York.
Sid fm Barcelona 19th ult, Clara Belle,
Tracey, for
Messina.
Ar at Gibraltar 12th ult, Myron us,
Iliggins, from
Marseilles, (and cld for Cienfuegos).
Sid I'm Lisbon 18th ult, sch Louisa Bliss,
Strong, for
Cadiz.
Ar at Nantes 20th ult, brig Alice
Starrett, Hooper,
New York.
αγ at Texel 22d ult, Freeman
Dennis, Fletcher, fm
Charleston.
Antwerp—In tlie river 22d, Marathon, Davis, from
Callao.
Ar at Flushing 23d ult, Virginia, Barker, from New
Orleans.

those requiring his professional services.
Entrance to Dental Rooms,

'»

Almon

Sid 23d, Harry Morse, Wymau, New Orleans; El
Dorado, Thompson, New York.
Sid fm Messina 12th ult, J Ε Holbrook,
Leavitt, for

on

The undersigned, while lamenting the pecuniary
loss suffered by the burning of the ENΊIRE EDITION of their January reference
BOOK in the New York lire ot the 24th ult., have
the satisfaction to announce to the public that
NO PART OF THEIR RECORDS HAS
BEEN LOST.

Br^hkwater 8th, brig

for Havre.

DENTISTS,

Ntrect, Portlauil, Maine.

on a

For sale in lots to suit

Ar at Cardiff 23*1, Oasis, Randall,
Antwerp.
Cld 21st, Lorena, Patterson. Havana.

DESTROYED BY THE EIRE

BANK OF PORTLAND.

1000 BB'LS F1SII CHUMS.

were car-

Cardiff and United States.
Sid fm Gibraltar 14th ult, brigs
Nimwaukie, Perkins, (from New York) for Marseilles, having repaired ; 16th, Myron us, Higgius. Cienfuegos.
Ar at Montevideo prev to 1st ult,
barque Ironsides,

BROS.,

Have removed their Difice to Rooms over George W.
Whittier's Dru.,' Store, Congress Square.
Dr. Macalaster is now
ready at his new office to
wait

.Attention Î !

C Ο Ν Α Ν Τ

Liverpool 22d ult, Anna Camp, Gardiner,
New Orleans; Celeste Clark. Foster. Siettin
; Lizzie
M Merrill, Dickersou, Galveston.
Put into Motherbank 23d,
from
Nautilus,
Spencer,
Charleston

NOTICE.

MACALASTïfll

dlmis

Farmers

John

Ar at

BEMOVAL·.

APOTHECARIES,

—

ship Borneo, Walker, disg;
brig Madawaska, Fowle, for Bost·.
At Messina 14th ult, barque
Shawmut, Small, for
Boston 4 days.
Cld at Havre 23d ult, barque H F
Hussev, StaceyC

and&w4ww3

Sept21eodsntl

Α. G. SCHLOTTERBECK Λ CO.,

The

»»

WILL PROVE ITSELF.

AJiD DOMESTIC

are

the wheel and rudder

Hong Kong.

DRESSER & AYER.
JL'ublishers, Tort land.

janlO

STREET.

SA Ν DSTO NE

COREI^N PORTS.
Sid fm Shanghae Nov 15, shin Mary Whitridge,
Cutler, New York.
At Swatow Nov 25, barque
Money nick, Marshall,

Price.

The Averill Chemical Paint

ESTATE

large variety of Domestic Cigars, all of
to be sold at very greatly reduced prices,
far below the usual rates, making it an object for
any
smoker to supply himselr at our store. To those purchasing cigars by the box we are prepared to offer
eartecia-l inrlufiemfintH.

Also

IION. E\0* T. LUCE,7

•

Barrett,

MIDDLE

Durable, beautitul color, U e proof, cheap. All about
lo build, or use stout*, emd for circular containing full
desiipiion, reco mendations by best architect*, and
where used on finest churches schools, dwellings,
stores, and for flagging. Are lininjiH, stej*, &c.
Address
SAN I>8 TON Ε CO., Potsdam, Ν. Y.
janll
dim

PROVIDENCE—Below Oîh, sch Aœirald, Hickey,
Calais, (lost Jlbboom by collision.)
ArOth, schs Hyue, Oliver, Port Johnson; Franconia, Adams, Calais.
Sid 0th. schs H G Fay, Philbrook, ior Jacksonville;
Decora, Clark, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 8th, sch Wm Wilson, Brown, from
Philadelphia fur Somerset.
In port 8th, schs Andrew Peters, Hopkins, Provideflfce for New York; J VV Wood ruff. Haskell. Calais ;
Lacania, Hall, Rockland; James Henrv. Trueworth.v. New York; EiHerprise. ^irout. Maehias.
VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 7tl», scbs May Queen,
Foss, from Hobokeu for Boston ; R Leach. Pendleton,
from Port Johnson for Portland; Hope On, Chase,
Newcastle. Del, for do.
/
Sid 0th, schs Anua Linwood, Effle J Simmons. Β F
Lowell. Chas Comery. Hope On, Nellie Scott. Geo Β
Ferguson. M W Diew. Everglade, Terrapin. R Leach,
Ida Annie, Owen Ρ Hinds, Ν Stevens, Catawaniteak.
A Hayford, Florence Mayo, Phénix. J G
Stover, May
Queen, Ε Arcularius, Τ Benedict, aud others.
BOSTON—Ar 0th. schs Roamer, Foss, Elizabethport; C A Jones, Griffln, Baltimore.
CIu 0th, barque J F Pearson, Gould,
Portland; brig
Ocean Belle, Kellev. Wilmington.
Sid Otli. britrs Alfaratta, and Clara Louise.
Ar 10th. ship Akbar, Lam son,
Calcutta; sch Sophie
Krans, Dyer, New Orleans.
Cld 10th, seh Irvine, McLarren, Norfolk.

Practice*

Probate

&

Scrip

BY

POTSDAM

Bucksport.

18-sntf

Maine

WARRANTED

very

Swan
lOO
janll

for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th. echs Ellen Morrison,
Dodge,
Old Harbor, Ja. 18 days; Anna Sheppard, Newton,
Jacksonville; Parepa," Packard, Newport.
Cld 8*b. schs A C Buckley, Buckley, for Savannah ;
Henrietta, Leavitt, Philadelphia.
Cld Otb, barque St Mary, Hallowell, Iquique;
brig
Shasta, Brown, Havana; sch Nellie Belle, Stahl, for
Fernandina.
Passed through Hell Gate 8th, schs Mary Louis
Lowell, New York for Portland; J W Roberts, do for

THE

CIGARS

Espauiolas,
Operas,

At Delaware

WILL BE ISSUED JANUARY 20th !

Just received the finest assortment of

decJ7

PLATER,

J. B. LUCAS.

ATTENTION SMOKERS!

303 CougrcNM

Mil, VCR

GUNS,
POWDER,
SHOT,

Being

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.

a

AN»

27 Market Square, Up Stairs.
snlm
jant»

WARRANTED

Figaros,
Conchas,
Panetelas,

BOUGHT

Cld 8th, schs Cora Etta, Sleeper, Havana; Active,
Coombs, Savannah.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 8th, sch Mary Ε Amsdan,
Brooks, Portland.
Sid fin Newcastle 8th, sch Hattie Ε Sampson, Davis, for Portland.

AT WOOD,

has removed to four doors below the old stand,

Call

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointraent; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the nair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., Λ. Y.
octld&w
Lvrs ν

which

H.

BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST.,

BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of improved Real Estate in the west, bearing 10
per
cent, interest, payable in the eaRt, for sale by
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.
sep28snrf

Henry Clay,
Partagas,
Brevas,

ferred Rent

Gorham. Rio Janeiro.
WILMINGTON—Ar 6th, sch G M Partridge, Bunker, Baltimore.
Cld 6th, sch Sea Bird, Hogan, New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 7th, sch Mary Λ McCann, Cavanaugh, New York; F Ν Tower, Peny, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7th, brig Harry, Sedley, from

M&stf

en

St., Bostou,

Atlantic & St. Lawr.'iice R. R. De-

& A Allan.
Sadler, Boston, to load for

for Rio Janeiro.
Sid 5th, brig MoraRcy,

CAPS.

SECURITIES :

and

the unie of the

First Mortgage Bonds ol the Portlaud &. Ogdensburg R. R.

£90 & !ί9ί Coagrcns Street,
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.

offered for
brands :

_____

Agent· for

Jan. ΙΟ.

DOMESTIC PORTA.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th inst, ship Chas A Farwell, Smithwick, Alexandria, Va.
GALVESTON—A r 2d, sch Kalmer. Lambert, from
New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 4th, ships Forest Eaizle.
Hosmer, Havre ; Riverside, Rich, Cork, for orders:
barque Sagadahoc, Geyer, Boston; sch May Eveline,
McKeen, Lucia, Ja.
Ar at. SW Pass 3d, ship Marcia Greenleaf, Foole,
from Antwerp ;*McNear, Scott, Belfast, Me.
Sid 3d, brig It Β Gove; sch Alfred Keen.
JACKSONVILLE-Cld 2d, sch Walter Palmer,
Colo, New York.
SAVANNAH—Sid 28th ult, sch Lamoiue, King,

monthly.

terest credited

jani)8Ti2wW2w3

ever

MAINE.

in Government an
other Investment
DEA1
In Gold and Silver Coin.
Securitie
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Interest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allowed 011 all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and in-

nm Λ rmw7>w»w » m

lowing

134 North

Offer· for sale all sizes of Steel damaged l y Fire.
Call and examine. Trice to suit
jaulldftt

Matanzae.

Reefers 9, ΙΟ, 12.
prices 12, 14,16, and everything else in proportion. We mean just what we say in regard to the
priées at which the-e goorls are offered, and challenge
comparison with those of any wholesale house in the
country. Look at the figures and prove the statement by examination of the goods.
EVERY fiARMFNT WARRANTED
WELL J1ADE.

IMPORTER

WM. .lESSOP & SONS,

(Br) Flower, St John, NB—John Port-

away to let her up ;

REMOVED.

Chinchilla

MUNICIPAL & REAL

DAMAGED STEEL !

ried away at the same time. Alter being on the wreck
four days the Br ship Margaret Pollock came near
enough to speak, but kept on without offering assistance; on the fifth day the German barque Carl Georg
ρ·»τπ« m> and took oil all hands and landed them at
Bremen.
fccu &lla Nor on, hom
Boston for Bangor, was
dismasted during a gale Dec 13, and the captain and
crew were afterwards taken oft' by schr Jefferson
Borden and lauded at Havana 5th inst.

Exchange Street.

I'OBTIAXD,

ee39

Former

CHOICE

Fort-

β

Union Bearer Orercoate 6, 8·
FORMER PRICES, ΙΟ, 12.

EVERY GARMENT
TO FIT.

codtf

MEMORANDA.
Capt Rogers, of barque Sharpsburg, before reported
abandoned on the passage from Cronstadt for Bostou,
reports, Nov 22, lat 4G 10, loe 30, while layiug too under close reefed mainfopsail. was boarded by a heavy
sea which carried away bulwarks and
swept away
foiwaid house and seven men, live of whom were
r. scue 1 and the oi her two
lost; lost mainsail, f<>re topmast, main topgallant mast. The vessel was thrown
on her beam ends and the mainmast had to bo cut

BANKERS,

Chiuehilla Bearer Overcoats, 12, 14, 15·
FORMER PRICES, Ιο, 1Θ, SO.

GARIflEIVT

tOO HIIDOLË STREET.

WOOD'S HOLE, Jan 10—Passed by, barque Jewess
from London for Boston ; brig Hattie Ε Wlieeler, I'm
Curacoa for Portland.

tin

ο.

BROKERS,

AN1>

janll

NEWS.

The Star, (Br) Sadler, St John, NB
Porteous,

PATRICK MiGLISCDV Prop.

del9

TELL
us a

BANKERS

iiarrctt,

Jan 21

Scb

land Gas Works.

Moscow Bearer Overcoats #14, $16, $18.
FORMER PRICE #1B, &20, $22.

EVERY

Opposite

&

eous.

Brewery,

Λίο. î Fore Street,

Owing to the lateness of the season we have concluded to oif&· the balance of our Overcoats, Reefers
and Winter Clothing at a great reduction from onr
tormer low prices. These goods are all of our own
manufacture, warranted in every respect, and each
garment will be sold lrorn *3 to 85 less than regular
prices, thus bringing them down to about wholesale
rates.

βΑΛη

YEOMANS,

—

Look, Compare and then Give

..

Sch Onward, Bunker, Portsmouth.
CLEARED.
ατ.g Mernwa, uowns, Uieuiuegos—Ueo S Hunt.
Brig A C Titcoinb. Hall, Matanzas—Isaac Emery.
Sch A C Lamphrey, Gould. Wilmington, NC—J

CATTLE

FOR

Casco

—

WILL

Swan

Sch Martha Innes, Wiley, Salem, to load for Balti-

sn

FEED

ORIN HAW Ml ES & CO.,

FIG-URES

FOR SALE BT

..

more.

ickerson
Sell Lorne,

-7'e
7's

vannah.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

unaries uarleton

of Woodland raised this
year 140 bushels of oats aud peas, machine
measure, on two acres of land.
R. C. Moody of Perham raised 112 1-2 bushels
of wheat, of the variety known as the "White
Bearded," on four acres of land ; or 28 bushels to
the acre, and Charles S. Mclntire raised about
400 bushels of oats this year ou six acres of

or

Immediate Application.

for

General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.

raise a

STATE

!

n

ï's

Barque «John F Pearson, Gould, Boston, to load for
Buenos Ayres.
Brig Ella Maria, Boyd, Boston, to load for Cuba.
Brig Clara Louise, llenrahen, Bosron.
Sch Hope On, Chase, Newcastle, Del—corn to Geo
W True & Co.
Sch C W May, Emerson, Boston, to load for Cuba.
Sch Stella L*»e, Brewer. Boston.
Sch Stephen Bennett,
Bennett, Boston, to load tor
Charleston.
Sch Μ Ε Graham,
Morris, Boston, to load for New
York.
Sch Ε & L Cordory, Smith,
Boston, to load for
Savannah.
Sch SVm Deming, Mitchell, Boston, to lood for Sa-

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.

290 & 292 CONGRESS STREET

the

shall hold office for three years, one member to
be chosen eveiy year; requiring the Committee
on Education to
inquire into the expediency of
so changing
chapter 43 section 1, of the pub.ic
laws of 1872, relating to school mill fund, that
it shall rea 1 "5 mills" instead of one, and repeal ihe law compelling cities and towns to

passengers andmdse to Η
Steamer Glendon, (Br)
St John, NB.

*

U

Atchison, Topeka & S. F. Gold

..

LiveriK,o\...

Friday*

7-30'β

l'entrai Iowa R«>R. («old

York .Rio Janeiro ..Jaii
New York.
.Jan 23
.Now York Liverpool...
Havre
.Jan 25

.Boston

7's

Gold

ARRIVED.

SOLD By The GALLON ONLY

WINTER CLOTHING

the West Braiich Mattawainof Simon F. Walker for payment of services rendered in a criminal
case;
bill in reference to cancelling
mortgages.
Orders passed—Directing the Committee on

Jan 11
Jan 11
Jan 11
.Jan π
.Jan >1
Jan 11
.Jan 15
..Jan 15
Jan 18
.Jan 18
.Jan 18
..Jan 18
.Jan 18

Steamship Manitoban. (Br) Archer, Liverpool,—

AND

11EEFERS,

incorporation of
keag Canal Co. ;

Committee on Legal Affairs to inquire into the
expedie&cy of so amending section 3 chapter 10,
Revised Statutes, so that boards of selectmen

WHITE

7'e

European & N. Am. R. R.. Gold,
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes R. R·

DWELLINGS

PUREST

Senate, Jauuary 8, 1873.

AND

...

.New York.
.New York..

MARINE

Manufacturers of

copy.

—

6's

JlidiatarcAlmaunr
Jurumry n.
6.00 AM
7.29 I Moon sets
Sun rises
4.48 I High water
9.15 AM
Sun sets

concurrence.

for charter for railroad from Bath to

Portland ; of Directors of Atlantic & St. LawKailr:ad Company, for authority to incapital stock; of Rodney C. Barker for

rence
crease

Brooklyn

Idaho
Ville de Paris....
Β itavia

sndtf

SAMUEL W. LANE, Sec'y.

HOUSE.

Glasgow

.Bostou
Liverpool
.New York. Havana

...

Averill Chemical 1'aint Co.,

In Hoûse op Representatives, Jan. 7,1873.
Ordered, that, the Senate conciurtng, all petitions
for private legislation, except those for redress of
wrongs and grievances, which shall be presented to
this Legislature after the first day of February
next,
be referred to the next Legislature, aud that this order
be published in the daily Kennebec Journal, the daily Lewiston Journal, the Bangor Daily Whig and
Courier, Portland Daiiy Press, and Daily Eastern
Argus, until that date.
In House of Representatives, Jan., 7, 1873.
Read and passed. Sent up for concurrence.
SUMNER J. CHADBOURNE, Clerk.

passed in

St. Louis

No. 57

jauG

j

STATE OF MAINE.

Read and

7'»

Northern Pacific R. R.

DATE

Liverpool
Liverpool
Java
.New York. .Liverpool...
.New York.. Liverjwvjl...
Wyoming
Samaria
.Boston.
Liveri»ool...
Atlantic..
•New York.
City of Montreal.. .New York. .Liverpool...
Liverpool...
Celic
..New York. Liverpool...
Anglla
..New York. .Glasgow
Merrimack
New

Co., B.Barnes, Jr., Agent,
Exchange S3. Unsurpassed Security and Reasonable Rates.

MR. CHAULES CLARK retire 1 from our firm
Jan. 10th, 1873. His interest and liabilities cease
from that date. The business will be continued by the
remaining partnefs under the same style as lie» etofore.
LORD, HASKELL & CO.
Portland, Jan. 10,1873.
janllsnlw*

In

New York.

Hecla
Cleopatra
Oitv of
Bal lie

FOR

.Portlaud.. .Liverpool

Moravian

30

SPECIAL NOTICES.

as-

FROM

Europa

tural lus.

Attest
Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
SAMUEL W. LANE. Sec'y.
janlOsntd
Petitions, Bills, etc., presented and referred—
yf the President of Bangor Insuiynce Co., for· GREAT CLEARING OUT SALE
amendment of charter; of inhabitants of No.
9. B. 4, Washington county, for act of incor—OF—
poration; of inhabitants of Lakeville Plantation, for act o. incorporation; of Joseph Clark OVERCOATS,
et.

NAM Κ

AMD CONTENTS (in Town or City)
AND FARM RISKS in the Agricul-

Notice.

ufacturing Company; to amend chap. 74 of
public laws of 1872 relating to Savings Banks;
to amend chap, 30, sec. 16, E. S., relating to
birds; to incorporate Maine State Poultry As-

FRANKLIN

F. Penney, of the Free Baptist
Church at Augusta, Me., has decliued a second
invitation to become pastor of the Free Bap
tist Church in Lynn, Eass., at a much larger
one.
^lary than his preseutinterest has
been in proA very good revival
with the Second Boothgress for several weeks
under the labors of
bav Church (Barter's Isle),
Be·. L. Given,t>t
Rev L Given and others.
months
some
past has been
for
τ.pwiston who
missionary agent of t£e Maine F.B.
that position
Missionary Society, has resigned
the F. B.
a «H
and
H.
Λ.
\
lllage,
Cuurch at Meredith
commenced his
Eev. Mr. Mead, of
pastoral labors with the Ùniversalist Society of
Hiram, in their new ehurfb, the first Sunday of
the new year, it
being also the beginning of his
ministerial duties.
Bev. C.

from

—

6'h

Cleveland, Ohio
iiieago

THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
septl2sntf

YOUR

INSIIBE

out of the deptsof despondency into the paradise of
health and cheerfulness. It is no exaggeration to
say, that to the vigor, the regularity of habit of body,
the good appetite and perfect digestion, acquired under tbe operation of this unequalled tonic an 1 corrective, multitudes of people in every walk of life, who
have been vainly physicked in the usual way, owe
the blessings of renewed health and the prospect of
prolonged life.

House papers

β'β

PORT OE PORTLAND,

as invariable in medicine as in politics.
of Hostetler's Stomach Bitters, twenty
years ago, produced a revolution in the treatment of
a large class of ailments, and that revolution has ever
since been in "the full tide of successful experiment "
If that tide has borne the proprietors of the celebrated vegatable specific "on to fortune," it has also
borne thousands of human beings, who were languishing under the effects of disease, weak and hopeless,

10.

iath
[tockland

Maine Central R. R.

DEPARTURE OFO('EA!V STICAJI

No. 90 Commercial St.
W. W.

*β'β

—

Brick Store,
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
THE
of
ELIAS THOMAS & CO
Or ot

6'e

_

Sanffor

In the Manitoban, from Liverpool
Mr* McLuce,
ind three children, I) L Brooks, Mrs Brooks. Τ Glover, J A Manning, MrBurdett, Mr Bodge, Miss A L
Williams, aud 60 others in the steerage.

To Let
Inquire

-β'»

'ortland

PAMKNGËBM.

inevitable result.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck's Seawee<I tonic diss ν the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto acli, digests easily,
a healtiiy circulanonrishee the system, aud créâtels are costive, skin
tion of the blood. When the
a billious habit,
shallow, and the patient is <
Scheuck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by
Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corncr of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place. New York.
For sale by Druggists generally,
septosneodtf

The advent

SENATE.

disposed of in concurrence.
Petitions, Βillt, &c., presented and referred.

j

Lor f"rPW

commodious four storied

itate of Maine

A
In Gardiner, Jan. 6. Mrs. EvelfTO
Hooker, wife of
iam'l S. Davis, aged 36 years.
In Natick, Jan. 9, Dr. George C. Lincoln,
aged 51
pears.

this maxim is

391 feet less than two-thirds of

Augusta, (Ian,

backward

ever eoes

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BONDS.

rears.

live?and

Thine Duly Appreciate·!.

Good

No beneficial revolution

mile.

In aid of

Î"

Consti

(Reported for the Press.)

scaling four

one

KENNEBEC AND WISCASSET

EVbe°pài'd
^"a ''rovalty^f Wborin°as
of the 124,341
br^ch
loading muskets manufactured
the
field
accented
armory, Ely's patent Is used ^ &
the mechanism of the
government

heirs of James B.

twenty

a

FIFTT-SECOND LEGISLATURE.

"

were held last Sabbath evenat tne nrst isaptist «jnnrcn in tbis city, on

I

far

tutional prohibition.

Small, Esq., of North Raymond,
pine thai scaled 3500 feet to

a

candidates.
Jubilee services

EMIGRATION.

at

re-

and William

The church in Deering celebrated its first
com munion last Sunday.
Five united with the
church on prefession of their faith.
Four persons united with the State Street
Church in this city ou profession last Sabbath.
T*o united with the Plymouth Church on profession, and two by letterf. At the First Baptist Church, Eev. Dr. Dr. Shailer baptized two

There 1 ave been no appointments of attorneys under the provisions of Representative Randall's resolution to institute an investigation against the Credit Mobilier corporation. The selection will be made by the
Attorney-General, and not by the President.

increasing alarmingly, calling

are

Pulmonary

cure

Sometimes medicines that will stop a coafjh will oft ïn occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
1 ver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
f ►llows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very
< rgans ihat caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
( wo-thiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
iow complaining with dull
pain in the side, the bow< ls sometimes costive and
.sometimes to loose, tongue
oated, paiu in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
rery restless, and at other times drowsy; the food
,nat is aken lies
heavily 011 the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These syniporiS»nate irom a disordered condition of
a
liver. Persons so aflfccled, if
he> take one or two heavy colds, aud if the
cough in
these caseabe suddenly stopped,
the lungs,
and
stomach clog,
remain torpid and inactive and
before the patient is aware of liis fit nation, the lungs
arc a tmss ol sore», and ulcerated, and death is the

Mr. Frye has introduced bills for the relief of
George \V. Lawrence, Stephen Larrabee and
A. J. Allen of Bath, all claiming certain measures of relief for money expeuded in ihe construction of United States war vessels.
The Maine Editors and Publishers Association will meet at Augusta next Thursday. The
meeting will be of unusual interest.

junded against the debts cities and counties
incurring to secure railroads. Local debts

only medicines that will

msumption.

c

IN GENEBAL.

duplicated

be

are

Forest Giants.—Messrs. Duran and Wilson

Seminary, has been confiued to his room for
several weeks by sickness—caused by a suppurating wound iu his foot,|accompanied by fever.
He has suffered much, and the disease has not
until within a few days yielded to the remedies
employed. He was at last reports improving.
Rev. A. K. P. Small, of the Free Street Baptist Chureli in this city, was the recipient of
$300, as a Christmas gift from his parish.
Eev. E. C. Cummings, of this city, a gentleman of high culture, has been tendered the
cbair of Mental and Moral Philosophy in Bowdoin College, recently vacated by President
Harris.

ex-

can

the

re

A meeting of the physicians of Biddeford and
Saco was held at Dr. Kimball's office in Saco,
Monday evening, and their society permanently re-organized, electing the following officers
tor the ensuing year: James Sawyer, President; C. J. Emery, M. D., Secretary.
The Biddeford Journal says that a few days
since Mr. James Andrews called at our office,
and after paying his yearly subscription, turned
to an aged man, sitting by, who is rather destitute of this world's comforts, and handed the
remainder of the contents of his wallet, being
seven dollars, to the poor old man who was only able to express his gratitude by his tears.
A fi» compauv numbering seventy-two men
have been organized at Berwick to take charge
of the Triumph engine.
W. A. Cromwell, Esq., of Berwick, bas lost
bis eldest sou from small-pox, and his two remaining children are dangerously sick of the
same disease.

Bangor,

cember, were $348.85.
Professor Herri ck, of the Bangor Theological

CIVIL SERVICE.

Among consular reports recently published

*

■

Riot"

Cumberland Conference will hold its semiannual meeting with State Street Church,
Portland, January 14th and 15th, commencing
Tuesday, at 10 Α. M. Friends attending the
Conference will find the Committee ou Èntertainri.ent at the chapel of the State Street
Church, Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock. The
gentlemen of this committee are Messrs. W. S.
Dana, J. M. Perkins, and C. M. Hawkes.
The receipts into the treasury of the Maine
Missionary Society, during the month of De-

The much

ters received from theft" patrons, which of is one from Stuttcart. Wurtemhiirc. whioh
illustrates the government hostility to unrecourte praise their policy.
Among two or stricted 'migration.
A mong the regulations
three columns
printed in the Tribune is a let- imposed by ministerial decree is one prohibitter from aWaterville
correspondent sending a ing the emigration outside of German State»
of all "male subjects between the ages of
club who adds that if the
paper had been
seventeen and twenty-five, unless they proturned uver to the
liiniof
an
ad
management
cure proof that their object is not avoid militration man, it wouli not
"
hare been possible
tary duty in the standing ?rmy
County
to obtain one of the
issue
There
is no apbailiffs
permits.
may
to
subscribers
sent
sixty
it. There must h*ve been a
from them, and sons of the above ages
peal
remarkable reaction against President Grant
may be prohibited, even when their pareuts
in Waterville
The Suabians are
are allowed to go.
»ince November 5th.
greatly
uxcited over these rules, and one of toe op-

An Indiana paper tells of a
young man
who was afflicted with delirium
tremens as
the effect of one drink. The
information is
really valuable. It usually takes thousands
of dollars, the lost of friends and of
self-respect, and any amount of rags and misery to
reach delirium tremens
by the ordinary road,
and if all this could be laved and the
same re-

Law

Religious Intelligence.

ter.

un-

the

ser-

Convention.

that

less than 200 and

funeral

buried with the usual

was

the usual

will carry conviction with every decision.
For instance Mr. Randall of Is I an 1 Falls,
once City Marshal of Portland,
weighs 370
lbs. ; Dr. Lincoln of Dennysville, one of the
most popular of our regimenUl surgeons,
weighs 270; Dr. Manson of Pittsfield, 250;
Mr. Egery of Jangor, 240; Mr. Rounds of
Minot, one of the handsome men of the
House, tips Fairbauk's latest, at the notch of
263; Mr. Woods of Bangor,is good f >r 200 lbs.
Mr. Walker of Brighton,
—total 1599.

weighs

a

Hampshire Democracy has suddenly forgotten it» fine notions respecting the
fifteenth amendment and lapsed back to its
abject ante be/lum condition. Leastwise we
judge so from the reactionary and antedeiuvian tone of the platform adopted by the State

but the soldier who six years ago asked for
■id that was his due, has since bettered his
needs

staying in Boston
wealthy gent'eman dying there re-

—

clearly wrong. There may be no other muster-out for the Democratic editor than death;

condition anu

gracious

queen oi the Sandwich Islands."

The New

number of soldiers of the late war and their
for a

of her most

patronage

Thursday evening with a jubilee of speeches,
poetry, etc., in which prominent men of the
denomination participated. Mayor Kingsbury, who was its editor from 1834 to 1836,
participated in the exercises.

This must be the

heirs who are

busi-

The golden birthday of that able Methodist organ, the Zlon'a Herald was celebrated
by its patrons at Wesleyan Hall, Boston, cη

death,

with all those editors who are

bit of

pl..ces of

vices from his residence, which were attended
by t'-e usual number of friends. The papers
merely said that he died of the "ptevailing
disease.', In a few days it was ascertained
that the prevailing disease was small-pox.

commiseration of all humane

hereafter.

at their

advertise that their stores are

A party who has been

to get out of the worst possible
condition here they must run the risk of the

possible

other sections would

Bangor entertained last
person than Mrs. Bishop

Bishop

now

majesty the

people, since

worst

Mrs.

seen

ness, may
uuder the

hundr eds of miles from our

Those Democratic editors who believe
that they can only ba released from that effete
deserve

(pgle

scattered

Sandwich Islands
Provincial advertisers, a BfCngor paper says
that "those mçrchants who ca:. recollect hav-

xrt

other means than

daughters

queen of the
Folio win 2 the custom

The definite geographical outline of
this country has been a great advantage to it
in its past conflicts. The annexation of Alaska will make little difference to it in this respect, for any power that should ravish it
from us would confer an obligation that most
people would appreciate. But the Sandwich
islands, if a part of the United States, must
be defended as a matter of national pride.

organization by so

domain,

less a

summer no

coasts.

_

and

who is now talked of for the

which might be sufficient for onr protection,
if concentrated, would be dispersed and
weakened in the futile effort to hold the

"coaling

this vast

It is stated that

of the sudden out-break

OT Hostilities OUT snran

her sons

mourn the loss of some of their most useful
and ornamental members.

theory of government to keep a large and expensive navy in a constant state of readiness
case

and daughters of Maine

ington held a "sociable" in Masonic Hall in
city Tuesday evening. Congressman
Frye made a speech of welcome in which he

<

for war, and in

sons

that

the

having

order

an

who are so unfortunate as to reside in Wash-

a war is tc arise between th's country and
Great Britain, f >t instance—would our situa-

account of

introduced

House but the grave Senators could not see
in Mr. Yinton's economy measure a degree
of merit sufficient to counterbalance the
pleasure they would experience in attending
to their duties in full committee.

easily continue so to possess these
advantages except· in case of a war with
some great naval power.
Let us suppose that

on

Messrs.

Congres».

In the House the other

Gray,

shall

stronger

this district in

But this

North America, of the adjacent seas and the
Commerce ot China and Japan, is an attractive one. But these advantages we already
possess, without the Sandwich islands, in as
high a degree as we should with them, and

ti η be

annulled wh'le Mr. Sweat

Lynch and consequently could not have been
Congre»s in securing it§ repeal.

the control of the whole Pacific coas

we

measure was

very influential in

this country
of

on

give the

t.hA

thigh,

S€HE\CK û HIANDKAKK PILL»,

YORK COUNTY.

anywhere.
According to Governor Noyes, the debt of
Ohio is S30,197,569, including 31,000,000 expended in aid of railroads. A warning note is

Peters and Hale were both elected alter Mr.

can
be
The idea that

project.

accustomed to

was

represented

about all that

Said in favor of the

wc»ciagc luivAiuauug

least

have the satisfac-

c&n

auj

forma

notified last July that his services would
be required after the first of October, but

inches around the

in 1870.
Thaddeus C. Billings of Lyndon, puts in a
petition for the bounty of $100 that was paid
to drafted men who left the State under the
call of December, 1864. He was drafted, he
says, and detained within the State until discharged. He lost his time, health, and the
of moving to
use of h'S farm, and expenses
Lewiston and returning to Lyndon, but received no bounty.

in

Argus
regard for its dates it would not have
accused Congressman Lynch of not being
sufficiently act've in his opposition to the
abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty since
If the

in the Western march

new owners

\

β€ΗΕΚ€Κ'β MEAWEED TONIC,

WALDO COUNT V.

have withdrawn and 77 have died.
Harrisonville, Ν. H., wants to know if its
William Fisher, who weighed 100 pounds at
one year of age, and is now five years old and
weighs 130 pounds, is three feet seven inches in
hight, and measures 41 inches in girth and 23

Thomas B. Kixgsland.

ONSUItIPTION CAM BE CURED

Schooner Melbourne arrived at Winterport,
Thursday, with a case of small-pox on board,
and the authorities have taken efficient measures to prevent a spread of the dread disease.
The Waldo Farmers' Association will hold
the January meeting with Prospect and Stockton Farmers' Club, at the school house near
Prospect Marsh, Saturday, Jan. 18,1873.

to
were necessary
the moral health of the society, he refused to
take the hint, and last Sunday found on reaching the church that another preacher bad taken
possession of the pulpit. A brief conversion
took place between the two, and Mr. Harriman
finally left the church, followed by a majority
of the females of the congregation.
The Vermont Grand Lodge of Free Masons
was organized in 1798, and now has in its jurisdiction 90 lodges with 8099 members.
There
have been 592 initiations during the year, 228

Very respectfully,

neiwd in what he

in tlie eye of the law, whatever be its name,
cider, wine, beer or water.

of
civilization. The advocates of annexationwill
have a gr 'at advantage in this case from the
fact that the acquisition of Hawaii will cost
nothing, in the beginning at least. If it
should prove to be a worthless piece of prop-

last

re-

appoint

believing Bis ministrations

Pensions.—The following are
cases before the Legislature:
Benj. Smith of the towu of Appletonj asks
for a pension. He represents that in the
month of September, 1833, while returning
home from military dnty he broke or dislocated
his ank'e which injury permanently disabled
him. In 1856 he received aid from the State,
but since then he has been forgotten.
Charles W. Cobb of Bangor, asks for an increase of pension on account of injuries re-

ceive more consideration

mon-

presume that Mrs. B.'s
would not be allowed to interfere with

was

not

special pension
It is evident that the cider question will

to authorize the President to

SEW

this city, Jan. 9. Lizzie L.. wife of James Burnifi
,getl 28 years 1 month 9(lays.
[Funeral services Saturday forenoon at 10 o'clock,
it No. 30 Anderson street.
In Searsmont, Jan. 1, Wra. K. Harriman of Portand, aged 39 years 0 months.
In Fairfield, Jan. 9, Mrs.
Mary, wife ot Geo. H.
<ewliall, aged 32 years.
In Batli, Jan. 8, Ilachel Bishop,
aged 97 years.
In Pittston, Jan. 1. Mr. Samuel
Dudley, aged 60

hcdëivck^ PVLmm nibip,

The Whig says that Bangui' Library Associaion has on its shelves 9930 volumes, of which
'43 were purchased the past year.
The Hampden paper mills have not suspended operations in consequence of the small
pox.

commission to enquire into the cause and
iffect of the liquor traffic with a view to asking
jrohibitory legislation.
A theological "unpleasantness" occurred in
;he Baptist church at Fisherville, Ν. H., on
Sunday last. Kev. Mr. Harriman, the pastor

samples of the

American citizens.

Uncle

to

unconscious

Congress

χ>ιιώι>·

NOTICES·
In

g

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Hon. William E, Dodge of New York, and
ther members
of the National Temper,nce Society, will go to
Washington to urgo

β. c. Crane.

showing.
(Signed)

of the continued strife in Cuba h ai caused
continual annoyance and much hardship to

should, by legitimate and peaceful means,
add these lonely volcanic rocks to the Republic. Mrs. Bishop, who aspires to the purple
arch

was somewhat taken aback beher mother hail the small pox, but equal
) the
emergency, she put the old lady in the
ack part of the house.and didn't spoil the fun
f the company by saying anything about it
ntil they were ready to adjourn.

:he business in New York of the Hon. James
Brooks to the above letter, which was publinhîd here this afternoon. -The discrepancy in the
amount of the checks alleged to be given arise·
from the fact that the first statement published
mentioned a check for §10,000 instead of $7000,
as now set forth.
The check of $7000 and the
draft of 83000, if such exist, it is stated, were
some of the loans of Durant set forth in the
Kingsland letter below:—
New York, Jan. 8.
Dear Sir,—Mr. James Brooks loaned large
at differsums of money to Mr. T. C. Durant,
ent times, and also the Union Pacific Kailroad.
As his cashier and business manager, X must
have made all the settlements and drawn all
the checks, and I settled all accounts with Mr.
Crane, Mr. Durant's manager, both for the
loans and the Union Pacific Railroad. Mr.
Brooks's check boek shows no check for $10,000
to Mr. Durant, or $3233.33, and I never, acting
for Mr. Brooks with Mr. Crane, paid for any 100
Mobilier for Mr.
or 50 shares of the Credit
Charles H. Neilson. I am certain that Mr.
Brooks could not have made any such largo operations in money without his check book or
bank account showing it. They make no such

3rrin Muller once more. Truth compels
the love she bears the
-o add that it is not
dead that fills her to
the
of
sacred memory
but the fact that Orrin,
this unusual longing

reception,

luse

following is the reply of Mr. T. B.
Kingsland, the cashier and managing man of

SPECIAL
;

j
J

A colored Washington belle who had
planned

Yours truly,

(Signed)

Mrs. Muller any l°uSer
ivhen he was Iiving.now that he is dead prays
to be Mrs.
,o be "undivorcpd" as «he yearn·

More Annexation.

The Bostou Globe says that John P. Hale is
confirmed paralytic, and has softening of the
rain. He can»ot leave his room and will not
robably live a great while. He is nearly 67
jars old.
Great reductions have been made in the Danli army and materials of
war, thus predicting
peace policy.
>r a

question may l>e settled without govintervention, by tlie influx of mining

nment
bor and capital. The miners as a
body are
h istile to the men and the
system, and are
1( uging and waiting for a favorable
opportunity
t< wipe out the accursed institution.
Dr. S. C. Gordon of Portland, delivered his
iteresting lecture on "Eating and Drinking"
jfore the citizens of his native town (Frycb jrg) last week,
A course of lectures will soon be announced
>r the benefit of "The Ladies Circle."
Shirley and Howe shot three fat roons a few
ays since hard by the "Martha's Grove Camp
rround. They have nearly recovered from the
;ast that followed.
McKenney & Berry of Denmark are doing
a smashing business" this winter 011
Boston
lilis. They cut oue tree that scaled six thoufrom
fourteen
to
and feet.
employ
They
ighteen hands.

lence.

The

lidn't want to be

JOSHUA NYE,
J. S. KIMBALL,
D. B. RANDALL,
E. W. MORTON,
A. J. W. STEVKNS,
O. G. HALL.
O. R. WILSON,
State Temperance Committee.

of which the drunken heir of the late

following

is tlie letter which McCorab
w ished to offer at the Credit Mobilier Investig ition Thursday :
No. 20, Nassau Streht,
j
New York, Dec. 28, 1872. J
'off. S. McComb, Esq., Truttee, Wilmington,
noril of the Speaker in connection with this
Del:—
air seems to be
absolûtely clear; aud it is I Dear
»iι eat satisfaction to
Sir,—Yours of the 27th iustant is receivus to be able to say it,
d
and noted. In relation to the Credit Mothe greater,
from
the
!
accidental fact
since,
lilier stock transactions to which you refer, I
his names
heading McComb s list, he has j iiul by reference to memoranda made Decemill to bear the brunt of t-ie
s
attack
ι >er 26, 1867, that I received James Brooks
general
ion the whoie business.
Àieck for $7000 and a draft for $3000 due
22d, 1868, and that I transferred, by
But had it cared to do so the Tribune
try
1
rooks' direction, to his son-in-law, of Amer>uld have as well ascertained that Mr.
s'eilson, 100 sliares of Credit Mobilier
to»»
ca and 200 shares of stock of
ilaine wa< "absolutely clean" of the afTair as
lirst
Kailroad Company, and dve road mortgage
t this late day, since the same parties would
Company,
Union'Pacific
ooods of the
100
Credit
Mobilier
to the
ave then made the déclaration.
Such is inmaking in addition
Pacific
Railroad
securiftock, §25,000 in Union
ependent journalism.
paid. I also find a raemorties fir the 810,000
draft referred to above was
andum that tbe
Mes. Orrin Muller who dwells in Chi- paid by Mr. Brooks, January 20, 1868. thus conrecollection
as to the fact that the
n>i
firming
ago, while her husband was living sought
transition was with Mr. James Ilrooks.
md obtained the usual divorce accorded in
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ively,

The MCComb Letter.
The

ormon

News and Other Items.
An attempt was made recently to assassinate
It failed and the cone Sultan of Turkey.
.irators are likely to be unhappy in conse-

Card.

I shall-oni inue the bu.-ineiw of the late ft m of
anil by strict attenti >u to
ujiess h jpe to obtain a share of public patronage.
ALBERT HARMON.
Jauu· 3t
Portland, Jan. 10, 1873.

Portland
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Bangor
Cincinnati

7»g

t>'s

St. Lonis

C's

Chicago

7's

Central R. R. of Iowa ( old

7'g

Chicasro. DanTille & Yincennes Gold, 7's
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7's
Northern Pacific R. R. «old
7-30's
Cape Elizabeth and other Town Bunds.
vr.2

"τ^βε-

H. M.
12

lodin^ & Harmon,

janlO

ην

sx. ι· sm .τ%

PAYSON,

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.
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The G band Fkatehnity Entertainment.—
Tin- grand entertainment in aid of this noble
institution will take place next iViouday évening at the City Hall. The whole affair is in
the right hands and cannot fail of success.
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preliminaries are of
disregard the fluctuations
The

such a nature as to
of cither thermometer or barometer and steadily and surely tend
t > a climax of gaiety and pleasure, as well as
to fill the purse of this benevoleut society.

THE PRESS
obtained at tlie Periodical Depots of Fes
Bros.. Mar-juis, Robinson, Brand! β Co.
Andrew», Wenttfbrtli, Glcn.lonniiii Hj"·, *
l οί
oat
■on. an 1 Chisliolm
Bros., on all trains tliatiuu

May

be

senien

the city.
At
At Saco of
At

Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
L, Hodgdon·
Waterville, of J. S. Carter.

The darker it is without, the lighter it will be

within; the colder the air the rosier the ehceks;
the more it snows on the roof the warmer it
will be beneath it, and the more moist the

At Gorham. ol' News Ageut.
At
At

Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,

streets the more guarded will ba the tiny feet
in rubbers. Nothing has been left undone to
make this affair the event of the season.
Chandler's Quadrille Band has been selected to
furnish delicious music for the happy hundreds

CITY AND VICINITY.
Ke\r

Advertifsemeutii Τβ-ÏJay.

in the promenade, or who will whirl,
and jostle each other on the floor of the
ball room. Bevies of young ladies will be

twirl,

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Notice—Lord, Ilaskell & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Farmer· Attention—Conant & Rand.
Portland It. R. Co—Annual Meeting.
Potsdam Sandstone.
Portland and Philadelphia—Iron Line of Steamere.
D esolution of Copartnership—Qoding & Harmon.
Damaged Steel—Wm. Jossop & Sons.
Atlantic & St Lawrence Scrip—Swann & Barrett.
Notice—Portland Glass Works.
Bonds—Swann & Barrett.
rue J.) il

•

L 11Π ill t—OCll.

.'1 ill

earnestly sought by gay gallants for the dance
and promenade, while in the galleries will be
seen mothers and fathers with their daughters
and friends, who prefer to watch the gay scene
below

them rather than join in its "hands
across." change partners," and "swing corners" excitement.

Those who do not take any interest in dancing have not been.forgotten. Elegant booths
will be erected, one of which will be devoted
exclusively to the sale of bouquets of all sizes,
friwr. tl.o Iinttan-linio hminnet un; another will

LU IL 1 UIH'Sg.

be devoted to the sale of useful and-fancy arfor all those
ticles, aud the confectionery table
who have a "sweet tooth." The "House that
Jack built," being, we believe, for the first

Brlj^ioiix NoUrm,
Cont.uers St. M. E. Chdbch.—Rev. c. β. Pitbli 11, Pastor. Prayermeetinj at 9 a. ni. ami 7
p. ni.
Preaching at loi A. M., and 3 Ρ m., by tlie pa»tor.
Advent Ciiristian Cai'KCii, Union Hall, K7 Free
St.—Religious β rvicee to-morrow at the usual hours.
Seats free.
CoNurtEHS Squ.vue Usivf.rsai.ibt Society.—Seryiees by the pastbr at 1ΰ A. M., ant 7 P. M. 1ρ the
m

>rning

purp

ses

time exhibited in this city, will be a centre of
attraction for both old and young. Of course,
while our young gentlemen observe the "rat,"

the annual collection for denominational
will be taken.

"cat," "malt," tie., they will keep a sharp
lookout for the "Maiden all forlorn." Pull the
bell aud -ee what Jack keeps inside. Charges
for pulling the bell 10 cents. The wheel of

New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preaeh to-m orrow morning at 10& o'clock. SunEvening Looture at 7£ o'clock.
day School at 12 M.
Sr. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. Λ. H. Wright,
will
e held at luj a. in., and 3 p.
Pastor.—Services
m.
Auuerveraaiy of the S. ScliooVat 7 o'clock.
India Sr. Uni verbalist Church.—Rev. Geo. ft.
Bickuell, pastor.—Services at 1G£ a.m., and 7 P. M.
Newrury St., Church.—Prayer meeting at 10£ a.
m. ; preaching in the afternoon at 3 p. m.
Allen Mission Ciiatel, Locust Street.—Sabbath
School Prayer
Meeting at 2.15 Ρ M. Sabbath School
at 3. Preaching in the evening by Rev. Benj. Luf-

fortune, the moss covered well,—elegant in design and finish,—having the old-fashioned
sweep, and "old oaken bucket" and "ironboand bucket." from whi li will be dispensed
a

Gipsey
grab bags

enjoy themselves, and

until every danc· on
the list has been passed over, will the young
gentlemen be satisfied to "go home with the
girls in the morni g."

Portland Spiritual Association, Temperance
Hall, 35Congress st. Prof. Hamilton will give a
υ on theological subj cts at 3 o'clock P. M.
Pine St. M. K. Church.—D. H. Hanaburgh.
pasto .—Prayer meeting at 9 a: m. and 7 ρ m.
Sunday senool at
p. Preaching at 10£ and 3.
Young Pe >ples meel ing at C ;
Plymouth Church.—Rev. Moseley H. Williams,

lectu

Concert.
The vocal and instrumental concert of the
Army aud Navy course at City Hall last evening was a grand success The audience was a
big one, the hall being packed. Mrs. Houston

s

TERM,

BEFORE

JUDGE

BY-

MON'DS.

Friday.—The civil eases assigned for trial to-day
by the jury were all settled or disposed of without a
trial.
Thomas Corcoran was fined the amount of his fees

effects of European training in Rossini's exquisit "Una Voce," while her "Marjorie's Almanac" quite won the hearts of her audience.
Master Albert Van Raalte is a perfect prodigy,
and his brilliant and spirited rendering of David's fantasie upon that queen of all -instru-

and the costs of

arresting him upon a capias, for contempt of court in disobeying a summons to attend
before the Grand Jury.
In the case of Samuel Rounds et al vs. John
R.
Babb, tried last term by the Justice without tho intervonti m of a jury, the Judge rendered a decision
for the plaintiff for $31.87.
Locke for pllf.
Cobb & Ray for deft.
The Gran l Jury will report this (Saturday) morning about ten o'clock.

ments,

a
wonder for one so
delicious
morceau from
Vieujrtemps would put to shame the excution
of many of our finest players. The boy's perfect mastery over his instrument is a marvel.
Mr. Winch's pleasing tenor
heard in

York Comity 8. J. Court.
VIRGIN

violin,

the

J., PRESIDING—JANUARY TERM.

was

uliile the

young,

1

«-

uνy

West, Boston's favorite soprano, won new
laurels in the German song from Curschman,
the magnificent compass of her voice displaying itself to the best advantage. But her
greatest triumph was in the touching Scotch
ballad "My aiu fire-side," in which the purity
and sweetness of her voicetaJ full opportunity for their legitimate effect. Miss Addie Ryan's rich, highly cultured contralto showed the

Superior Court.
CRIMINAL

not

The A any mid Λ

preach morniug
Prayer meeting at 7·
First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner of
Wiluiot. Rev. VVA. 1Γ. Shaiier. Pastor.—Preaching at
3 ; Sabbath School at 1$; S .bbath School Concert at 7.
Free Sr. Baptist
at 101 a.
Church.—Preachinç
m. by Rev.A. K. P. Small.
Suuday School at close
of mjrning service. Sabbath School Concert at 7 p. m.

JANUARY

fortune tree with real gipsies, the
and other novelties will no doubt

win a hearty support. The "Dickens" supper
will come off at U P. M.,—the supper in the
reception room from β to 8 P. M.
We doubt not but that every one will hugely

10Ï

and afternoon at the usual hour

glass of iced lemonade to the thirsty ones,

the

kin.
Prep.le Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
streets. Sunday School at 2 p. m; preaching at 3; p.
m ; a temperance meeting at 7 p.m.
Free to all.
Spiritual Fraternity, Arm y and Navy Union
Hall—Children's Progressive Lyceum at
A. M.
Conference at 3 P. M.

will

join

who

entertainment column.
Haymakers—City Hall.
Dancing Aca-lemy—J. W. Kennedy.

"Once Again" and in

a
selected ballad, the
of which is unknown to us. Barnabee
the irres:s ible was of course a great success.
He never fails to please an audience, and his

Friday.—Grand Jury reported finally twenty-five
indictments, the following fifteen of which are made^
Ebeuezer Jordan, larceny at Saco. Ploads guilty.
Joseph Ivelley, compound larceny at Saco. Assigned for trial Thursday, 23d.
Joseph Kolley et al, compound larceny at Saco.
Same, larceny at Biddeford.

efforts last

evening

unusually good" The
tall young Oysterman"

were

pathetic ballad of "The
brought tears,—of laughter,—to the eyes of his
listeners. It seemed as tho' they would never
II. W. Tucker, cheating at
Limington.
let him leave the stage. The sneezing song
Same, forgery at Buxton, (on two indictments).
was very funny.
The duett, by Messrs. Winch
Same, forgery at Limington.
and Barnabee, was good, and the quattettes
Dauiel French and William Day, manslaughter at
were
υΟΓΠΙΒΠ.
fineiy rendered. Mr. Kotzschinar'e •acSame, assault and battery.
companiments werg unusually fine.
John Corcoran, assault and battery at Saco, assignTaking it all in all the concert was perhaps
ed for trial Wednesday, 22d.
the most successful of the course. It certainly
*
j
Enos A. Maxwell, compound larceny at Sanford,
was most heartily enjoyed by the listeners.
assigned for triai Wednesday, 22d.
John J. Hatch, asseult with intent to kill, at Wells
In MeMoihak.—At a meeting of the Direc?
assigned 22d.
tors of thg Portland Glass Week*, held Friday,
Aim pi vine* onmmoii wlter at Berwick.
Jan. 10th, 187<t, the following vote was unaniBoston & Maine Railroad, nuisance at Biddeford. j
Martin F. Parson# pleads guilty to an indictment
Voted, That the Directors of the Portland
found last term against as common, seller. Judge
Glass Worics desire to express in some public
Virgin gives hi3 first sentence in this case, and honors way, their
feelings of profound regret at the
the Maine Law by sc-n tencing Parsons to pay a fine
sudden death of the Hon. Rensellaer Cram, so
of $100, or to imprisonment in the County Jail sixty
While Mr.
late.y their efficient President.
davs.
Cram's personal qualities made every man his
*
CIVIL DOCKET.
his
to
relations
this Company were of
friend,
Hint peculiarly intimate aud paternal character
Simon M. Blake vs. Elisha Ayer, trespass for burn,
ing barn and contents at Biddeford Dec. 21, 1870, val- which render his loss toit almost irreparable.
In times of trial and trouble he was not only
ued in all at §2000, Plaintiff puts in admission of
a cheerful and sagacious adviser, but was
equaldefendant.
ly
promnt'to help with his purs:; as with his
Dvitenco—He
insane when he made the admisBions. Dr. Hirlow from Augusta, is here as an expert. Defendant's brothe* was put upon the si and
by the plaiutiff and fainted away when the first question was put to him bearing
directly upou the case
to wit: How ofien have you known defendant to attempt to set fires.
Goodwin & Lunt.
Smith.
was

next

ft

counsel;

so that to him more than to any other
person is due the fact that the Company has an
existence and a name.
The Secretary of the Company is directed to

engross this vote upon its records, and to forward a copy of it to Mr. Cram's afflicted family, expressing at the same time the warmest
sympathy of this Board with them in their
dreadful bereavement.

*

Brief Jottings*
Our country exchanges go into ecstacies over
the generous donatious of choice oysters that
Messrs. Tiuwaons & HLawes of this city sent
them about New Year's. They do right.
Mayor Kiugsbury, the oldest living editor of
the Zion'8 Herald, delivered an address at the
celebration of the semi-ceu teunial of that
paper in Boston Thursday evening.
A large auction sale of fine sleighs comes off
at the carriage repository of Albert Chase,

I

Personal.—At tlio meeting of Portland
Division, No. 93, Sous of Temperance, at their
hall in this city last evening, Oscar D. Wetmore, Esq., of St. John, Ν. Β., Most Worthy
Patriarch of the National Division of Sons of
Temperance of North America—who has been

attending a meeting of the Propagation Board
in Boston, and was ou his way home—was introduced to the Division, and for'the space of
half an hour addressed the members in thrillan account of the progress of
the National Division, in the settlement of the
vexed question of colored divisions, and also of
the progress of the cause in the Provinces. His
remarks were frequently interrupted by the ap-

ing terms, giving

Tuesday.

The temperance meeting at Preble Chapel
announced for last Sunday evening, being deferred on account of the storm, will be held
next Sunday evening, Jan. 12.
Dr. C. C. Benplause bestowed upon tl*em.
nett and others will address the
meeting.
The fortieth anniversary of the High Street
The Haymakers.—We are glad to learn that
Sabbath School, will be* held in the church this
justly celebrated cantata is to be brought
Siiuday evening, Jan. 12th, at 7 o'clock.
out inihiscity the 17th, 18th aud 20th insts., and
It is understood that Ilev.Mr.Bickner,will by
performed in character by a company of select
request, repeat to-morrow evening at the India
singers of this city, under tin direction of Mr.
Street Church, the lecture he delivered last j
Charles E. Hodgkins. " The Haymakers" is a
Sabbath evening.
cantata consisting of quartetts, trios, duetts,
The St. Lawrence Street Society hold servisolos, recitatives and choruses, descriptive of the
ces to-morrow in their audience room, for the
beautiful country in the farmers'
haying season.
first time since its repair and enlargement. Λ
It was composed by George F. Root, one of the
sermon for the occasion will be
preached by most eminent of our sacred music writers. It
the pastor at 10 1-2 p. m. The anniversary seris full of characteristic descriptions of nature
vice of the Sunday School aonnected with this
and of the bountiful giftsof a good Providence,
church, will take place in the evening at 7 aud without doubt it will be
worthy of the pao'clock.
tronage of all our citizens, as proved in this
Forest City, Tempio of Honor, No. 1, will
city aud other places wherever it has been rencelebrate its sixth anniversary this evening.
dered.
The arrangements consist of
speeches by
Wk desire to call the attention of our merprominent members of the Order, music, colla
chants to the facilities ofiered by "Clyde's Iron
tion. &c., and promise to be very interesting
Line of Steamers" (advertisement of which we
to members of the Ordeir
give to-day) for the transportation of frieglits
The Atcyou's will give one of their old time
assemblies air Lancaster Hall on Tuesday even- between this city and Philadelphia. Many of
ing, the 14th inst. They have made every ef- our large houses are giving this line the;r trade
aud they speak favorably of the time and rates.
fort to make this the dance of the
season.
Rev. Mr. Barrows of
Through rates are are given from Portland, not
will preach at
Lowell,
it.»
only to Philadelphia, but to all points in the in^..ulîu
un
fMiuaay. auû Kev.
Mr. Jenks of Boston, at the First Parish terior of Pennsylvahia and throughout the
I south and south-west. Those interested should
Church.
W. W. Thomas, Jr., delivered his
lecture,
"A Ramble in Norway," at the Soldiers'

Home

at

Togus, Wednesday evening.

composed expressly for this Quartette by Dud
They will also render by request
the Hymn Chant, "Ketnember aow Thy Créa

ley Buck.
tor."

The Grand

Scena—"Miserere",

from

the opera II Trovatora, in whicb is the beautiful prison song, will be given by Mrs. Burnham, Mr. Fessenden and the Temple Quar
tette. Mr. and Mrs. Madison Obrey will til
part of the programme in their own

peculiar
pleasing tc

style,

which no doubt will be
very
the large audience which will
In
be present.
fact this will be two concerts in
one, as two distinct concert combinations
have been engaged
for the occasion.
Arrivai, of the
mail steamship

Steamship.—The

Allan

Manitoban, Capt. Archer, from
26tli

Liverpool the
ult., arrived at this port
yesterday afternoon, bringing thirteen cahin
and
sixty steerage passengers. She comes in place
of the Polynesian, which vessel was
disabled
just out of port. In addition to her Portland
mercbandi-e, she lias

for Baltimore.

a

part of

a

I

communicate with the agent whose address
may be found in the advertisement or call on
I our lriend Ooyle Jr. of the Boston 5 team Pack-

j

et

Τemple Quartette —The Temple Quartette Concert in the M. L. A. Courso on Wednesday evening next, will be one of the inosi
pleasing of tiie season. Among the many fini
selections in the programme is ft vocal wait ζ

cargo of irot

Female Oui-HAs Asylum.—The little onei
at th asylum, corner of Danforth and Stat<
streets, were îpade more than glad on Chiist
mai afternoon, bjr useful and pretty presents
sent in by kind friends. Tiiauks are
especially
due to one lady, who, witb expense and lab >:
provided very largely for the tree, which bon
all manner of pleasaut and satisfactory fruits.
It is not the first time she has shown her lov<
*
for the orphans.

The Charlestown authorities
were immediately telegraphed to by Deputy
Sterling, and Mr. Swift, chief of the Charlestown police, came down on the Pullman train,
took charge of Clark and returned on the westhad just left it.

ward bound Pullman. Quick work like this
recognition. The promptness of Deputy Sterling in telegraphing is worthy of com-

deserves

I
j

Company.

Last Tuesday Clark hired a team at Waltham, and disposed of it soon after. He was
arrested on this charge also.
come last

night

He's Got to Come.—He did
to Music Hall and brought a crowd with him,
and hi* 11
so that the hall was literally jammed;
his crowd, of
bringing
evening,
come again this
The
course, to hear Harry Bloodgood's troupe.
was irresistibly funny.
performance last evening
the "Helping Hand"
The screaming farce of
was a great success, and the remainder of the
programme equally good, Walters and Morton
were excellent, and Bloodgood was—himself.
Miss Eiddell aud Miss DeMont won the favor
of the audience from the start.

It is the best

entertainment of the kind that has visited
Portland for a long time.
The performance
will be repeated this and Monday evenings.
Peak's Island.—Thursday evening Rev. J.
M. Palmer delivered an interesting and ins tractive lecture on the six
days of creation in
fVlû

«ύ,Λΐηη.»

η

+

T>™ V'r,

T„1

1

rru.

next lecture of the course will be delivered
next Thursday evening, in addition to which,
>}r. Murray, the British Consul at this port,
will give a select reading.
The annual sale of the Gorliam pianos is
at the ware-room under the
Falmouth Hotel. The very ready sale which

progressing finely

these really fiue instruments have, is not a
matter of surprise to those who have examined them. The purity, sweetness and volume
of the tone, the exquisite finish, the quality of
the material, and the commendable fidelity!
amounting almost to "super-nicety," of the
mechanical construction, entitle them to even
a greater reputation than they at
present posThe sale will be continued next week.

sess.

Attention' is invited to the advertisement of
the Potslain Sandstone Co., in another column.
Chapped Hands, face, rough skin, pimples,
salt-rheum and other cutaneous affections cured, and the skin made soft and
smooth, by usiug the Juniper Tab Soap,made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co. New York. Be sure
to get the Juniper lar Soap, as there ire many

ringworms,

worthless imitations made with

tar.
novlG-12w

common

^

The subscribers of the Mechanics' Assemblies will take notice that the second party of.
the course will take place this evening at Lau
caster Hall.
Our readers will notice in the special column
that'A. H. Alwood, Gold and Silver Plater, has
moved four doors below the old staud.
The Enquires.—The best advertising medium in Maine. Circulation 10,000 and increasing 1000 per month. Try it.
jauîtf
1500 Dozen Undershirts and Drawers, slightly damaged from the great Boston fire.
Very
J. Burleigh, 80 Middle St.
cheap.

Printers' Excbauge. The
party numbered
about two hundred
persons, and was under the
direction of Mr. "Litchfield.
Just as it was
starting homeward, a large "

top-heavy"

tea'B

overturned and spilled its
contents, consisting
of lads and lassies,
upon the ground. The result was something of a scare and
considerable
of a bruise, Mis. Horace Barrett
having one of
her ancles injured, and Miss Cora
Watson striking her head upon the ground. The team was
sooa righted, and the
party departed on its
way, not exactly rejoicing, yet thankful to have'
more
serious injury.
escaped
Portland Shooting Club.—At
the annual
meeting of the Forest City Shooting Club, held
Jan.
the
at their room,
9th,
following officers
were elected for the year 1873:

President,
Day, Jr.; Vice President, Jonas HamJ.
B.
Lucas; Treasurer, Frank
Secretary,

Charles
ilton;

Merrill; Executive Committee, R. (*· Hall and
I the other officers of the Club. The affairs of
the club are in a very
prosperous condition, and
the club itself bids fair to become one of our
perminent
some

Job Printing.—Every description of Jos
Printing executed promptly, aud at the loweer
prices, at the Daily Pbess Printing House, 109
Wm. M. Marks.
Exchange St.
Save youe buildings by painting them be
fore winter comes on, with the Averill Chemical '\lillt.
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland,
t
What did it?—is no longer the question
since the introduction of the Centaur Liniment.
When we meet an old friend who has been
shelved with rheumatirtn, or see a person man-

gled underneath a rail car, and restored
shape and comeliness, we now know that it

It already numbers
sixty active members and boasts quite a

Portland Real Estate
Company.—The
Portland Meal Estate
Company have elected
the f illowing oiheers for the

ensuing year;—
President, J. E. Donnell; Treasurer and Clerk
Hull; Directors, J. E. Donnell, J. T.
Hull, R. I. Hull, G. F. Ayres, and T. F. Cummiugs.

to

is
the Centaur Liniment that does the work. No
other article ever did perform such miracles.
There is noswelliug it wi 1 not soften, no pain
it will not sooth, or lameness it will not cure.
Children cry—for Pitcher's Castoria. It
regulates the stomach, cures wind colic and
causes natural sleep»
It is a substitute for
castor oil.
jan9-eodlw&wlt

BY TELEGRAPH.
AUGUSTA MATTERS.
[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Augusta, Jan. 10, 1873.
The Cider Question.
The opposition to the present cider law
opened this qjorning in an unexpected
quarter. Mr.
Knowlton of Skowhegan, who has probably
doue more to execute the
liquor law than any
other man iu his county, offered an order which
of

the cider and
native wine clause from the present code. Mr,
Knowlton said that his constituents demanded
the repeal of that clause.
Other prominent
prohibitionists· take the same view„fearing that
a measure that fails to commend
itself to the
people will put the whole principle iu jeopardy.
Iu connection wilh this same question, there
out

animated passage in the Senate between
Messrs. Dingley and Farrington relative to the
gallon bill of the latter, which he desired to
have referred to the Temperance Committee.—
Mr. Dingley
the existence of such a
committee, and desired its reference to the Judiciary. It was, however, tabled until Tuesday. The bill has little chance of success.
was an

defied

The Railroad Committee

•

following assign
ings:
Bangor and Union Eiver, Jan. 22d; Portland
and Deeriug Horse Railroad, Jan. 24th; Atlantic and St. Lawrence, Jan. 24th.
has made the

ments

for hear-

Bailr jad Toll.
A bill was introduced by Mr. Fessenden of
Portland, in the Home, and referred, which
provides that no railroad corporation shall
Rates of

make any discrimination in its rates of toll for
passengers or freight in favor of any persons or
localities. Nor shall any railroad company
charge or receive higher rates of toll for trans-

porting passengers or freight received at any
point on its line, that it charges for transporting passengers or freight received at such point
from connecting roads. It provides for a penalty of $500 for any offence.
Tlie Education Committee
is considering favorably the biil to re-establish
county er district supervision.
The bill to increase the school tax from one
to five mills will be considered by the committee, but has no ch.tnce of success.
Et Cetera.

The

House

to-day

voted themselves the revised
by 80 to 49. Most of the old

members were opposed to the measure, but the
new ones wanted the book.
A Portland member says that the movement
to incorporate the Portia jd Fire Insurance Co.

originates

iu the action of the

it-

L·

£

1

companies
On

in in-

sinnt

The capital stock is no t to exceed $500,000.—
Am rag the incorporators are Messrs. J. Β
Brown, W. W. Thomas, W. L. Putnam, T. C.
Hcrsey and other gentlemen of character and
means.

There is the best authority for the statement
that Gov. Perham lias never expressed himself
in favor of the special appropriations for bridgroads in incorporated towns.
Hon. Nelson Dingloy, Jr., returned home, on
account of illness, Thursday. It is said that

es

or

the Railroad lobbyists bury the hatchet every
evening and unite in what is locally known as a
''brew." The prince of brewers is retained by
the Maine Central.
The members along the railroad lines desired
to adjouru from
Friday to Monday, but the
more remote

members were too many for them
and there will be a session
to-morrow.

MATTERS^ IN

institutions.

club land.

J. Γ.

The cheap st and bist Paint In the wo Id isj
the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, tf

foreshadows the striking

MAINE.

Kennebcc uudWUca»8c,
Railroad.
WISCASSET Jan. 10.-A
meeting of committees from the several towns along the
proposed
line of the Kennebec and λνίδβΒβΒβΐ railroad
was held at Caiiftin cn the 8th inst.
Tilc meet_

largely attended, representatives from
Much interest
twelve towns being present.
ing

was

manifested. A committee of citizens of
all the towns along the line was appointed to

was

The Snow Bound Train·—Panaengera Br··

The cotton tax lobby will prcs it*
claims at
in the shape υϊ a bill to refund
it.
Roebefort lia; not yet been sent back to
prison on account of the critical condition of
his health
Claims to the amount of Î50.000 have been
found against Bowles Bros, in
London.
McMahon reports that the French
army is
not affected
the
death of Napoleon.
by
One board of officers
declare in favor of sellins Goat Island and another
against it, on the
ground that it is

cucil.

hi" ίι

needed for defenses.
The case of Mrs.
Anthony has been postponed till the 21st inst. at Albany.
Friday mornin" a small boat
containing two
dead men drifted past Columbus,
surrounded by a tield of ice, rendering itKy.,
iuipossi
ble to reach it. The boat wis
probably
caught
in the ice and the meu frozen to death.
Μ. Ε McKee, messenger of the United
States Express Co., has been arrested,
charged
with embezzlement Rilled money
envelopes
were found on liis
person.
The Hone Woolen Mills
at Jacksonville, 111.,
were burned
Friday morning. Loss $100,000;
insured $12,000.
Japan has adopted the Western
beginning with the first of January, calendar,
but adheres
to the old names for the years.

bfowfng

NEW YORK.

The Modoc Indian».
San Francisco, Jan. 10.—The following news
has bee received here from the scene of operations a^aius the Modoc Indians: Capt. Kelley,
commanding a party of twelve soldiers, was
seut to re onnoitre Capt. Jack's camp, and was
met by a number of Indians.
Firing ensued on
both sides but without effect. The Inoians engaged wer^ reinforced from the main body of
Modocs, who occupy a position behind in re richments. and succeeded in driving the soldiers
from the field without loss on either side. The
troops are working to get the howitzers in position preparatory to storming the Modoc camp.
They have been about two weeks engaged in
these preliminary operations.

Wooilhull Again·
New York, Jan. 10.—The examination of
Woodhull and Col. Blood, charged with^circulating obscene matter through the mailfk began
this afternoon before Commission· r 'Davenport. Anthony .1 Comstock testified that he
received from Woodhull and Claflin, Jin. 8th,
at Greenwich, Conn., under the assumed name
of Beardsley, a package containing 'twelve
copies of the suppressed paper. After a partial examination the prisoners were recommitted
to Ludlow street jail in default
§0,u00.
Kl Cetera.
Over $6,000 have been paid for
carting snow
from Broadway and other thorough
tares in ;
A Kail-way Smaah-np.
this city.
Poet Jervis, N. J., Jan. 10.—A freight train
The jury for the trial of Tweed was com- ! eastward
bound on the Erie Railroad compelled
pleted yesterday. The trial will begin Mon- an express train to
stop two miles west of CalI
day.
at 4.30 this morning.
Shortly aftiirIt is reported that large coal companies di- ; licoon,
wards another express freight tra:n ran into the
rectly controlling the trade of New lorT^-Sud
the Eastern States, are about forming a com- rear
car.
One passenger named Frederick
bination to secure a reasonable advance on uie
Huffman bad Ms lea broken. No other person
present prices.
was
injured. The rear car took fire from the
Piracy.
engine, and tlie whole train of tliree sleeping
α
m\
.ï
c
λcars and two
passenger coaches was burned up.
Railway Company, charged with having The baggage was saved, and the passengers
seized
the
steamboat
sent
Λ Oallicoon and cared for.
piratically
Hugh BySion,
and run lier accro s North river, appeared be
fore Commissioner Osborne to-day, and gave !|
Tbe name in Louiiiinna.
bail in $10,000 to app*ar for examination.
Naw Orleans, Jan. 10.—Messrs. McMillian,
Firitt-ClasB Smugglers.
Todd, Worrall, Jenks, Norton, Swords anil
Initiary proceedings liavo been besun i.t the ; Hunsacker, Bepublican Senators, have taken
United States Court against Phelps, Bodge & seats in the f ision Senate, which makes a
Co., to recover $1,000,000. Λ capias was is- quorum in that body. They publish an adsued eommaudiug the Marshal to take the de- dress showing the influence
employed to secure
fendants and keep them to answer for the
Heron and Lynch as members of the Returning
amount sued for. The Deputy Marshal is auBoard to th« Kellogg side of the question, and
thorized to serve the capias, but further prodenounce Piackbaek as an usurper aud his
Senate as illegally organized.
ceedings will be held in abeyance.
The Centre Slreot Horror.
The coroner's inquest 011 the Centre. Street
The Apachcs on the War Path.
disaster was concluded to-day, and the jury renNew York, Jan. 10.—Advices from Arizcna
dered a verdict finding that the victims died of state
that the Apaches made a raid on tbe
suffocation from fire caused by carelessness, i Pinrna
aud Oila settlements, driving off a large
and censuring severely the use of lieuziuc in
number of stock belonging to whites and Piersuch establishments. They ceusure Dunn & I
na Indian
The latter raised a large party
Co. for this, aud Anderson & Archer for foiling ;
and went in pursuit. They came to the Apato inform their employees of the fire escape.
che camp in the mountains, attacked it, aud
captured a number of squaws and re-took most
of the stolen stock.

FINANCIAL AND

!

llETEOROMKilVAL.
"Succès* would take away the Stigma," PROBABILITIES FOR ΓΗΚ NEXT TWENTY-FOOR
Jan.
HOURS.
10.—The
Senate
Washington,
Coufcuittee on Elections held a meeting this
War Dep't, Office Chief Siunal
morning
to investigate the election of Senator Caldwell
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
of Kansas. Ex-Congressman Sydney Clark of
Jan. 10. (1 P. V V «
of Kansas, was examined more than i.η hour
Probabilities—For
the
New
England States
'n regard
to his conversation and negotiat ous
brisk to fresh uorthwesterly winds, falling temwith Caldwell during the last day, when Clark
aud very generally clear weather. For
and supporters went over to Caldwell and çlect- ί perature
the M ddle States westerly aud southwesterly
ed him. Clark testified that in conversing with
winds, diminishing in force, aud very generally
Caldwell he spoke of Caldwell's canvass as a
clear weather aud cold.
purely money transaction, to which Caldwell
replied, "Success would take away the stigma."
The committee took a recess till afternoon, intending to ask permission to continue the 11vestigation during the sessions of the Senate,
which was afterwards ran ted.
Ν
Proposed Reform su the Army.
Mr. Ames of Mississippi, introduced a bill in
the Senate to-day to repeal certain provisions
Tl»e Scene at tlie Dcatli
Be:?.
of the law relating to the organization o£ the
army; the object of the bill, he said, was to
all
branches
of
the
to
all
citizens
open
army
alike, without regard to race or color. It was
Reception of the IVewe in France.
referred to the Military Committee.
London, Jan. 9.—Eugenie and all the homehe.U1 of Chiselliurst-were present at the bedside
of Napoleon when he died. The Emperor
XLIID CONGRESS.
showed slight signs of consciousness towards
the last moments, and spoke to the Empress
twice iu very feeliug tones. The last indicaSENATE.
tion of life was a smile when the Empress !
knelt aud kissed her dying husband. She was 7
Washington, Jan. 10.
One thousand dollars was appropriated to
completely overcome by her emotions and
fainted at the bedside. The Prince, who had
pay the expenses of a select committee to investigate the charges against Senator Clay- been summoned by telegraph from Woolwich,
arrived at Chiselhurst fifteen minutes after the
ton.
Mr. Wilson of Massachusetts introduced, by death of the death of the Emperor. He was
request, a bill to provide for the appointment of greatly affected, and kissed his dead father
several times. The Emperor died peacefully,
a commission on the subject of prohibition by
legislation for the suppression ot intemperance. passing away without the slightest sign of pain.
His death is attributed to svneone or emboReferred.
Mr. Ames of Mississippi introduced a bill to lisin. A post mortem examinai ou of the rerepeal certain provisions of the law relating to mains wili be made to-day.
The lwdy will lie in state several days previthe organization of the army. The object of
the bill, he said, was to open all branches of ous to the funeral. Eugenie k^elt at the bedside several hoard after his death, and engaged
the army to all citizens alike without regard to
in prayer.
race or color. Referred to the Military compiittee.
Queen Victoria sent a message of coudolence
The Vice President presented resolution! of to the Empress. The Prince of Wales and
Princess Teck visited Ciliée 1 burst yesterday.
the legislature of Massachusetts, remonstrating
The Prince of Wales is at present the guest
against the passage of the bill which provided
tl.r.441...
V,nul..
tl, r..n
of Baron Rothschild at Acton. He requested
a
zens should not bo continued in tbe am>yjfc'.iispostponement of ail .French plays at the
theatres ia London, as well as the ball which
ter or placed o'j the regimental colors m the
was abou< to be given in his honor.
United States. Ordered to lie on the table and
A despatch from Paris says the news of the
be printed.
death
ot Napoleon caused a great. sensation in
The Committee on Election obtained leave to
that city. There was a si glit rise in French
sit during sessions.
The bill amending the national bank'ng act rentes. The Bonapartist deputies in the Na»
and providing for the return of specie payment tional Assembly left the chamber upon the rewas taken up.
ceipt of the intelligence. Many will come to
Mr. "Bucki ngham of Conn, addressed the Pen- London where the Prince Napoleon, Princess
ate at length in advocacy.
Mathilde, AI. Rouher, M. Fluery a id others are
The bill was then referred to the Committee expected. The news was received without the
on Finance, and the Senate resumed the conprovinces with great regret and much sympasideration of the Indian appropriation bill.—
thy is expressed for the Enmress.
The London journals this morning publish
The question was on the amendment offered faMr. Stewart yesterday, providing for the aphighly laudatory obituaries of the Empeior.
of
Indian
of
pointment inspectors
affairs, which
London, Jan. 10.—A despatch from Chiselwas debated and amended and Anally adopted.
hurst this morning, says tlnft Eugenie is more
Tbe amendment provides for the appoint- comfortable, but still
very much prostrated,
ment by the President of sufficient inspectotf,
and sees no one but the nearest relatives.
not exceeding five, to hold office for four years.;
The arrangements for the funeral have not
unless removed by the President, and to receive yet been decided
upon. It s said that the Dean
93000 a year each and necessary travelling ex- and Chapter of Canterbury Cathedral have ofThe
are
to
visit each Indian fered, subject to the approval of the home
penses.
inspectors
superintendency and agency as often as twice a office, a crypt in that cathedral, beneath the
year, and to iavestigato all matters pertaining crown of Thomas A. Beckett, as a temporary
to its business, and eaca inspector shall have
tomb for the remains.
power to examine the books and papers, to adM. Rouher, Fleury and several other well
minister oaths and examine all officers, emknown Bouapartists, have arrived at Chiselployees and such other persons as he thinks hurst.
necessary. The inspectors or any of them shall
Telegraphic despatches are beiug received
also have power to suspend any superintendent
from distinguished persons in all quarters, exor agent and to fill his place
temporarily, sub- pressing the deepest sympathy for the Emject to the approvalof tlie President, and shall press.
have power by instituting judicial proceedings
A Proclamation.
to enforce the laws and prevent violations of
The Empress Eugeuie will soon issue a proclaws in the administration of the affairs of the
lamation to the French people, announcing
several agencies.
that she assumes the Regency during her son's
On motion of Mr. Thurinan the appropriaminority.
tion for }he Yanktown Sioux was reduced from
Trouble ia the Assembly.
$1,000,000 to $900,000.
Paris, Jan. 10.—In the Assembly this afterTbe bill then passed and the Senate adjourunoon, the debate on the educationl couucial bill
ed till Monday.
was continued.
Bishop Dupanloup, who spoke
HOUSE.
at great length, was interrupted by au altercaThis being private bill day, the proceedings
tiou
between Laurent Pickât, radical, and vi.
commenced by a call of committees for reports
Decazes, conservative. Bitter words were exof a private character.
aud there was much bad feeling. Af
changed
On motion of Mr. Wilson of Ind., chairman
ter the close of the sitting, two friends of the
of the Select Committee No. 2, on the Credit
radical
Ddputy called on Decazes and demandMobilier matter, was permitted to sit during
ed an appolog.v. The result is unknown, but a
the sessions, and to employ a clerk.
duel is probable.
The House went into Committee of the
Rupture in the Left Centre.
Whole, Mr. Dawes in the chair, on the Legislative A pproprintio» bill.
A rupture ha^ taken plaoe in the left Centre
The amendment to iucrease tbe appropriation
at a meeting to-day of Deputies belonging to
for tbe Bureau of Education, was discussed at
that party. M. Christophe, a radical, was electsome length by Messrs. Cox,
ed
President, whereupon Cassiner Peire aud
Sliellabarger,
Beck, Towusendof Pa., Burchard and Farns- his friends withdrew and joined the Right. It
worth of 111., Bingham of Ohio, and others.
is said the Bonapartist Deputies will also unite
Mr Beck of Ky., denounced the principle of with the Right.
the Bureau as part of a scheme of centralization and consolidation by which already onethird of the States w»re controlled by federal
I71IIVOR TELEGSVm
authority, and by which Senators aud Bepre·
The Freuch Minister at Washington does not
sjntatives, so called, occupied their positions by
federal authority. It was part of the general
think that the death of Napoleon will cause
scheme which looked to the absorbtion by tbe
any change or excitement in France.
government or the railroads and telegraph,and
At Cincinnati Thursday night a tire broke
express lines of the country, aud which would
out in the lith district puolic school house, and
make the President as thorough an Autocrat
extended through the building, doing probably
as *lie Emperor of Austria or the Czar of Rus$20,000 damage.
sia. This was no time to engage in such vast
At New Orleans on Thursday Gov. Warenterprises, and Congress ought rather to remoth, by his attorney, Judge Howe, presented
duce taxation, lighten burdens, aud enforce
uis to the Impeachment Court, which
economy and houest administration. He show- excepti
to
ed that in the se en years from 1805 to 1872,the wer·» rejected by the Court as disrespectful
the Senate.
government collected from customs and interA Springfield, Illinois, despatch states that
nal revenue, near $3,000,000,000, and realized
the Republican Legislative caucus, last night,
from the sale of stores $135,000,000. During the
uominated'Governor Oglesby tor United States
same period the Postoffire Department collected $125,000,000, and the Patent Office Depart- Senator.
ment $4,500,000. The total amount received
At Cumberland, Md., Friday, Wm. Craig
into the treasury he st ted at $3,102,030,452,out was hung for committing rape npon an aged
of which tbe debt bad been reduced by the
woman named Dayton.
payment of $427,3.90,541, leaving the sum of
The President and family attended the ball
$2,075,131),Oil to be accounted for, being at tbe of the Naval Academy at Annapolis last night.
rate of $425,010.087 a year, and yet lie said tbe
IS wing to the bountiful rains in all sections of
gentlemen talked about economy, reduction of
California, farmers are making greater prepaexpenditures aud honest administration.
rations than ever before.
Sanguine persons
The debate was continued by
icssrs. Sarof wheat at forty milgent, Kejr, Stevenson, Storr, Pierce, Maynard, estimate the next crop
lion
bushels.
Hoar, Hawley of Conn., and Garfield. Finally
The Republican legislative caucus of Nevada
the ameudmeut wis rejected—74 to 78.
After the usuaj struggle over tka»appropria- has iomiuated Jones to succeed Nye in the
U uitoil States Senate, l>.v a vote waicti gives
tions for the Agricultural Bureau, which rebim 13 majority on joint ballot.
sulted in tbe increase of the item for the pur..1....... η—ι
c
λ-..
There is some excitement at Poughkeepsie,
.$75,000, there, was no question till the item was Ν. Y., at the discovery that the ex-county
reached appropriating $400,000 to pay judgtreasurer, who is now under arrest, defrauded
ments of the Court of Claims.
the county of SlfiO.OOO.
Mr. Smith of New York, offered au amendAt New Haven, Conn., Thursday, at a State
ment to that item,
that
no
of
it
part
providing
temperance conventiou, it w is claiuii-d that the
shall be applied to Judgments for the proceeds
needed temperance legislation could not be obof captured or abandoned property seized
tained of either the Republican or Democratic
before the 30th of June, 1835, and that no such
-party, and a full ticket for State officers was
judgments shall be paid except under a special put iu nomination, with
D. Smith, of
appropriation by Congress. Mr. Smith ex- Plainville for Governor. Henry
plained the object of and the reasons for the
Two tirs in Concord, Ν. H., Thursday
proposition. He had carefully looked over
destroyed a house, owned and occupied bynight,
Win
the record of the judgments of the Court of
P.
House, and a large block iu alaiu Street.
and
his
rested
on
one item of over
Claims,
eye
Loss very heavy.
in
for
one
man
had
who
not
$400,000
Georgia,
Extreme cold prevails throughout the Northonly not been loyal to the government but he
had been one of the commissioners to negotiate west. No more cattle will be received by the
for
the
a loan of $15,000,000
Confederate govNorthwestern Kailroad agents during the cold
*
ernment. He also found on the docket of the
spell.
Court a claim for $l,0f>5,000 in the name of G.
Ten thousand poor children in New York
B. Lamar, of Savannah, a man who was cele- have been cared for
this winter thus far from
brated, if not notorious, as the most daring the
Titles relief fund.
blockade runner during the rebellion.
A movement is ou foot among the members
Mr. Young of Ga. explained that the notoof the National Association of Iron Manu facrious blockade runner was the son of this
tors, representing all the branches of the iroiv
claimant, and had been killed in the last battle trade
iu the country, to form one central body,
of the war.
to which all will contribute information, while
Mr. Smith replied that he had reliable inforall will retain their individual organizations inmation that the claimant had been a partner in
tact.
that notorious blockade running firm.
In Philadelphia Thursday, Wm. Facemer
Mr. Shellabarsjer of Ohio, suggested that the
Robert Guniaon, two notorious burglars
object sought by the amendment was provided and
who broke jail in April, 1871, were recaptured.
for under an existing law.
Seventeen
indictments are hanging over them.
Mr. Smith admitted that, but stated that
nevertheless as many of these judgments had
Kington, Jamaica, papers of the 2d just., rebeen paid, he supposed there Was a defect in
>rt a slight earthquake there December 31st.
the law.
ο damage done.
Without disposing of the question the ComThe body of Charles W'enham was found in
mittee rose ana the House adjourned.
a hole in the ice in Deer Lick Creek, near WatertowD, Ν. Y., Thursday, where he had been
The St. Nicolas Hotel, at Springfield, 111.,
placed by unknown murderers.
was damaged
fire
$800,000 by
Prof. Post, editor of the New York Odd FelThursday night.
Among the insurauce oihces interested is the low, died at Ellensville. Ν. Y., Wednesday,
Orient of Hartford.
aged ti.

-FORKIGKN"

"^Louis

entertainments.

once

10.—Reports from the
Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railroad sa ν sleighs have succeeded in reaching the suow bound train between Conover and
I Kidgewajr and rescued the passengers. Eighty
the towns.
I fI"ei«ht trains are suowed iu between McGregor
Scalilcil to Death.
and Austin,
The snow is packed so ti»ht that
Bangob, Jan. 10.—A child of George Rich I snow plows have no effect on
it and it must ail
of Bucksport, eighteen months old, fell into a
Ail that can be seen of the trains
tub of hot water yesterday and was açalded so
*'the, toI> of a brake projecting
»
'·
nothing but the smokethat it lived but t>vo hours.
i stack of ti,
the engine marks
tffe whereabouts of
the same. The thermometer ran&pd fn»m 20°
Grand Army.
1 to 20°
the
below
wind
zero,
Theltnnual encampment of the Department
arfct
driversof the relief teams were badof Maine, G. A. K., will be held in this city on gale. The
lv frozen. The railroad eompany is doin<* all
that is possible to release the delayed passenWednesday, Jan. 2!)tb.
gers and reopen the road.
Milwauk.es, Jan.
Xowa division of the

WASHINGTON.

1UUCELLA9IGOIJM NOTICES.

statutes

A Serenade and a Tusn-oveb.—Last
night
about eleven o'clock a
singing party fron)
"Turner's Island" gave a serenade in front of

promote the enterprise, and several other important measures were adopted.
The sentiment of the meeting was decid dly
in favor of constricting the road by direct subscription, instead of by loaning the credit of j

mendation.

name

public :

Eastman.

Hoiîse Thtep Aheested.—On the arrival of
the 5-30 train from Boston, last evening, officer
Seth Sterling arrested one Samuel Clark, who
ha'ls from BiJdeford, and who is-soaiewbat notorious in that locality, for the neglect to return
a horse and sleigh which be hired at Charlestown, Mass., last Wednesday. He represented
himself as a railroad ageut. On being arrested
he said the team was at Dedliam, where he

apoleon.

COMMERCIAL..

Foreign Export*.
CIENFUEGOS. Brig Merrlwa—3000 ehooks and
heads. 124,800 ft lumber.
MATANZAS. Brig Abbie C Tltcomb—4956 1κ χ
shooks, 10-50 shooks and heads, .'Jul bills potatoes, tîï4
"ï-vïes herring, 2240 lbs codfish, 12,000 hoops, U,bOU lbs

hay.

JOHN NB. Sclir Leorne—700 bhls flour, 650
bush oats, 10 tons feed.
Schr The Star—800 bhls flour, 1950 bush oals.
Forcis» Import*.
LIVEUPOOL. Steamship Mauitoban—7 pkgs of
mdse, 50 boxes grapes to J t Prindle; I pkg rodse to
Paton Man'fg Co; 1 dodo to S Kennedy; 199 boxes
oranges to Hart, Marion & Co; 2 pkgs indse to Canadian Express Conjjiauy.
ST

MUSIC HALL, PORTLAND

Special Sale of Fine
*leigb«

Friday, Saturday

TUESDAY, Jan. Uth, at 11 A. M. we -hail
Hell at the Carriage H-p
sitcry of Albert Chmw.
,.ld atan I of Ε Κ. Lcmont, on Preble
street, 6 Dili
size double Sleigh».
1 Alaska style louble Sleigh, elegant llnisli.
1 light double Sleigh (hair trimmed).
•j ro°und back single Sleighs.
5 trotting Slulgus. witu pole end shafts.
4 business Slelgbs (trimmed).

KoMtou Stock List.
(Sales ai the Broker's Board, Jan 10.1
Boston & Maine Railroad
Λ. 123$ @ 123$
Eastern Kailxoad
!
104
,..

Auction.

FINAlTtriumPH.

THE

"HE'S CiOT TO C OME."

Harry Bloodgood^
Minstrel &
with

extrifseated

1
second hand Sleigh, Ac.
These Sleighs are made by the I .est mechanics in
the city, and are
superiff in every way to any sleighs
ever uttered
in this market. Call and see for yoerselves.

Burlesque Combination

host of new faces, pronounced Stars ot tlie
profession. Tho wonarchs

a

Walters and Morton, ttaynor, Rlddell,
Hjuuiug, DtMjut, Isloodfjood himself,
anil

Ο others in
conjunction with The
of iTIudrru f iiveutiou»,

Grente*

ο

janftiht

rs

will

ant
com-

Thursday, Jan 'i,h
MARSHALL P. WILL.. Agent.

ELDER KIMBALL will
give a lecture in tlie
Young Men's Christian
Associalion Hall, Sunday.
P. M., Jau.
12th, at 2J o'clock, if
ploasant, it not the
Sunday lollowing.
Subject: The race that
was on

11 ··.>

AH

»

are

of an invoice of goods and
continue until all are
told, consisting in part of Union
Beav«-rs,Ca«lmeres,
iatinets, Shawls, blankets.
Handkeichlab. Hose,
I'nJer Shirts and Drawers, Bleached
and unbleached
Jl.ttoiis, Skirts, SuKlieudurs, Na kins,
Towelling
Lai» Hobes, Cardigan Jackets, buttons, Table
Linen,
;ra»h, &c.. &c,
J»n9
IITILL be so'd at public audlon, on THURSDAY,
TT January 16th, at 11 o'clock, A. M., on the
'remise.*, a two story dwelling house. No. Κ Krankiu Stret t, If η t previously sold at private «ale.
erinn at sale.
5

Apply

43 Federal Ulreei.

Portland, Jan. 2d, 1873.
JauiMtd*
J. β. ΒΑ I LE V & ( Ο.,

jan9-.it

/I

-.-...L^riinninent.

Commission Merchants,

Social Levee & Festival

•

NO.'M BXCBANOB KTBEhr.

Fraternity
AT

—

CITY
MONDAY

Next below Merchant»' Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PAKKER.
JjEyEaKNCE8— Mosare. H. J. Libby Λ v^j., an l Hon
·μ 1 ·ι» f, M«.; Mener». Leonard
Ktmbii
y'*rle«p.
;ί» Ι Lee &
Shepartt. Bouton.
apltt

Ntofk asul Money Market.
New Yoiïk. Jan. 10-Morn inn.—Gold
at!12|.—
«at.
i-32
Money
per ceut. Sterling Exchange, lung,
101)}, sliort llu|. Stocks dull aud heavy. State stocks

dull.

New York. Jan. 10—Euenina.—Money easier; after selling as high as 1-1G per day it fell to 5
@ 7 per
cent, Willi liberal transactions at*6 per cent.
Sierlin^
Exchange steady at 109& sè 109$. Gold was alternately weak an I strong, with 1134 and 112£ the extreme
prices, closing at 112J @ 112|; loans at 5<gj7per
cent.
Clearances $48,000,000. Trelis iry disbursements were $424,0.)0; probable export for to-m rrow

-$1,250,008. Governments
| lower, closing Bteady.
-yt ite bonds uuiet an· I steady. Stocks irregular, cl >s-

ing str >ng. Ν Y Central w is active and advanced
from 1ΘΙ£ to 104; Pacific Mail rose from 70J to 72, but
tinally reicte l to 71J; Western Union rose f.-om Sl£
to 82, closing at 81} ; Uni >n Pacific decline I fr >m 37
J
to 35<l·, but recovered to 3tty; Erie fell from
61$ to C )|;
L ike Sbork from 9i»£ c > 03J, cl >sing at 02, ex- ivilen I. The rest of the list fellpif i ^ J per cvnt., but
η most c ises recovered.
I be advance in Ν Y Central to 104 late in the aftcrno >n and ilie ease in the
Money market gave great strength to the whole market at the close.

.following

The

the

were

quota tions of Government

securities:
United States coupon 6's, 1S81

116

United States 5-2U*s ISC2
United States 5-20's 1S64
United Slates 3-20's 1863, old
JliitcI Stales 3-20's I863, new
United Stale# 5-2»»'s ISG7
Unite»! Smiles 5-2oN IfTS
United Slates 5'&. new
United Stales 10-10's.,coupon

113|
1I3:J
114£
113$
llôi

115$
112

l'.O-g

'urreuc.v 6's

112J

Th*> following were the closing
quotations oi
Stocks:
Vestern Union Telegraph Co
81|
Pacific Mail
71$
\T. Y. Centra' and Hudson River consolidated.... 103
J

'|,Hr

HON. I. WASHBUKN, Ja., President Fraternity.
T. C. HEUSJhiY, Vice President.
Mit». Washburn,
Mayor Kingsbury,
Mrs. C. E. Jose,
Mr. S Κ. Spring,
Mrs.Β. Bra»bury,
Mr. Η. N. J^se,
Mrs. Dr. Biiir,
Mr. A. E. Siemens,
Mrs. E. Pliinney,
Mr. Rnl'us E. Wood,
Mrs. Tuomas Shaw.
Mr. Geo. S. Hunt,
Mrs Geo. S. Hunt,
Mr. S. J. Anderson,
Mrs. D. \V. Fcssouden,
Mr. J. .*IcLe.I;»n,
Mr*. A. Woolm n,
Mr. Nathan Webb.
Mrs. J. T. Lewis,
Mr. Ge·».
.Woodman,
\lrs. J. E. Feinald,
Mr. J S. Win-low,
Mrs. J. H. Him ien,
Mr. W. T. Kilbom,
M. s. Levi Morrill
Mr. J. Ν L>rd,
M.s. W. H. Innnett,
Mr. Fraak No>es,
ivlrs. Chas. H
Mr. Lewis Pfferce.
RECEPTION
Dr. S. C. G 3rd m,
Mr. Wm. Allen, Jr.,
Mr. M. N. It ci».
Mr. W.n. L. Bradley,
Mr. S. T. Pullen,
H. F.

COMMITTEE.

Dr. A. O. haw,
Mr C. K. J >ie,

Fritz H. Jordan,
Fre.l E. Allen,
Wm. E. W.kkI,
A. E. Webb.

*

Tirkcta
Ceaf*, t »be obt vine! at Lowell's,
Hale's. L >rin ·, Short Λ Harm ju's, Gerrish & Pcarsjn'e, and at ti e dnar.
All intcre ted in this charitable insiitu'ion are revues od to β η 1 φ contribué »ns ->f re resomonts or
money to the Committee a· the

Reception iiooui

iTIon:lar,

oo

iVlarkefM.
New York. Jan. 10— Κ venin*—Cotton dull and
unchanged; sales 1350 bales; Middling uol m In at
20*c. Flour quiet" and steady: sale« 10,500 hbls; State
5 75 © 8 00; Roan I Ιιοοτ» Ohio 7 25 (a) 0 50; Western
5 95 φ 0 50; Son I hem 6 15 @ 12 75.
Snrii
Wheat
ooened heaw and closed steadier; sales Sl.ooo bçisb;
V » 1 Soring 1 mr® I 72; N > 2 do 1 53 ίί 1 63; Winter
R»d Western 172 @ 1 00; White Michigan at 1 82J @
2 20. Corn in g >od export demand ; sales 113.000 bush ;
new Mix**:) Western 66
67c; old do 66 (n) R6J. Oats
\ @ lc higher; sales 44,500 bush; Wliite 51 'â) 54c;
new Western 48 @ 59Jk. Beef dull.
Pork firm; new
Me«s Π 75 <q> 14 00. Lard firm at 7? Ccb 8Jc. Batter
ae'lee: State 24 ^ 30c. Whiskey 1<· higher nt ί?5 @ 96,
closing a^ 9"c. Rice quie* ; Carolina at 7f @ 8^c/Sn?ar nominal; refining 9@9Jc. Cotfee firm: Rio at
16 <7*119c in Gold. Violasses steady; N« w Orleans Γ6
70c. Navd Stores-Spirits Turpentine firm at 61
ei^c; Rosin firm at 3 73 for strained. Pe'« "lenmis
strong ; crude 10$ @ TU-ic ; refined at 27£ @ 2?£c. Tallow firm fit, 8$ r(t) 8$c.
Freights to Liverpool rather firmer; Grain, per
steam, 7£ @ 8d ; do sail 7J @ 7$d.
Chicago. Jan. 10.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat, steady on spot and easier for future; No 1
Spring scarce and nominal at 1 25; No 2 do 1 21J on
spot: 1 22J seller Feb; No 3 do at I 06V @ 1 08, according to location; reflected at 92J@95c. Corn is
s'-eadv: No 2 Mixed 30g Ή 30Jc on spot; 3^@ 3ljc for
seller Feb; rejected at 28c.
Oat? firm ; No 2|a* 25 @
95$c: rejected 21$ @ 22c. Rye steady; No 2 Fall at
I>osne*iSir

C7/i

βη

-.1

vaneed 20 @ 25c ; sales at, 11 80'α) 11 8=) casli; se ler
Marcli 12 25. Lard ac'ive and higher at 7 20 'Φ £ 25
nu soot an 1Τ "0 (® 7 55 March
Green Hams in good
demand at. full oriels; sales of 15-pound a vera g· s at
8c; 20 do 6e. B ilk M°as in fair demand an 1 higher;
shoulders 3fc; Ion ; clear and short ib mi l lies 5Jc'.;
s fort clear middles 6*o loose and Jc
higher packed.
Bacon nominal ; shoulders at 5^c ; clear rib side·» l\c:
blear files 7£c packed.
Dresse1 Hogs active and
higher at, 4 50 @ 4 60 for mixed and fancy. Whiskey
firm at R8£ (a),&<Jc.
Receints—3,000 bbls flour, 30,000 bush wheat. 5\000 bush corn, 17,000 bush oats, 6,000 bush rye, 13,000
bush

barley.

Shipments—4,500 bbls flour, 4,000 hush wheat, 2,000
corn. 24,000 bush oats
1,000 bush rye, 7,000

bush
bush

îhe day of the Festival, before four o'clock.

Cliauller's Fall tytia Irille Band

G0|

73
The following were the quotations for Paeilic lîailtad seiîurit.ss":
Central Pacific bonds
T.. 9C§
Union Pacific do... .*
86?
«
Union Pacific stock
36J
Union Pacific land grants
78j
Union Pacific income bonds
70

barley.

Oixoinvatt. Jan. 10.—Provisions firm with

an adPork firm at 12 50 a) 12 75.
Lard
firmer ; steam at 7 18} @ @ 7 25 ; kettle 7 62* ® 7 75.
Bulk Meats are firm ; shoulders at 4c ; clear "rib sides
6c ; clear sides 6\c, all 20 to 25 days in s ilt. Bacon is
quiet; shoulders 4| ^ 5c; sides unchanged. Green
m-ats firmer; shoulders 3fc; hams at 8J ά) 9e for medium to light. Live Hogs active at 4 00 (3} 4 20, mostW 4 05 @ 4 15; receipts 12,000 heal. Whiskey firm at
80c.

vancing tendency.

been engaged for the occasion

has

66

"

HAYMAKERS !

This justly

celebrated Cantata wi 1 b? brought out in

J9.$c.

Nrw

Orleans, Jan. 10.—Cotton active; Middling

.TliarkctM.
London, Jan. 10—11 A. M.— Consols opened at 92J
@ 924 for monev and account.
A n *ric in securities—U. S. 5-20's 1865,old, 03J; do
1867, 933 : <1° 10-40s, 89} ? new 5s, 90| ; Erie Railway at
50.
Frankfort, Jan. 10.—United States 5-20's, 1862
at. 96f.
London. Jan. 10—5.00 P. M.—Consols and American securities closed unchanged. Erie 49£.
Havana

Market.

Havana, Jan. in.—Sugar nominal ; No 12 Dutch
Standard llf @ 11} rs. Sterling Exchange firmer on
Uni e l States and excited. 60 days curreucy 11} (g 12

premium.

Freights

Mobile, Jan. 4.—Freights to Liverpool are dull
and unchanged. Coastwi e firm. We quote; Livei-

Mi»s Annie .T. Aver

Γ1.ιγ

Γηηηΐιτ

7).

Iowa Outrai, Gold,
7'β
Northern Pacific Gold, ... 7.80's
>Vist Wisconsin it. It., Gold,
7's
■

Exchange

on

■

Eagland, Scotland and Ireland.

FOB

BY

WE E. WOO», Ag't,
Sept 7-dtfis'

67

Exchauge SI.

NATHAN WKBB,
United States for the District of

EFFICIENT ORCHESTRA.

WILL

GRAPES !

3Ϊ CEXTS I'OrriD, AT

J.

D.

C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A true copy of application and order of Court

KENNEDY'S classes wil c utinue on
Weinee lav and Fri lav evehftijm at » o'clock,

JW.
•

and

on

jaull

Wednesday

ami Saturdays

at

3 o'clock P. M.

thereon.

dtf

PIANO

FORTES !

Call and

see

how

VICKERY &
153

Selling Goods !

LEIGHTON,

MIDDLE

STREET.
l\V

Black

Alpacas and Moliairs,
CHEAP A.T

Covell

&
c.

Company.
arc

A Singing School under the auspices of the

CADET GLEE
Will

commence

The

course

Tuesday

(30 loss

ins)

CLUB

ni ht at AKCANA H
will be for the

VIL
pu'iowj I

thoroughly learning the ruilltnen'êof muBlc.unîier tbo
instruction of Mr. Fiich.
Ticket», adminitting gentleman and lady. 85; Sin
gie tickets, gentleman f J, lady $ϋ.
declîtf

|

W. FESSEKDEN. Clerk*

To

the Honorable
Churl** W. Walt··
one of the Ju«tices of the Supreme Ji·
diciai Court of the Statf of iTIaije.
The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of the
United States of America, lor the District of Maine,
a duiy authorized agent of said United States for ihl·
purpose,
represents that the United
States aforesaid are desirous ot purchasing Ém* the
erection of a fort aud battery, a certain tract of load
situa» ed in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the Coon- I
ty oî Cumberland, within the limits of the State of
Maine, particularly bounded and described tt ©1lows:—Beginningat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
corner cf a lot of laud recently c onveyeu to the United States by Asa T. Webster,' ana the Southeasterly
corner of the parcel of lan 1 described in and conveyed
b\ a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thompson, dfttMl March 23d, IW9 an 1 iwedM in Cumber- I
land Registry oi Deed*, Book 216, Page 465, thence
by the <iivision line between said two pieces of land
Westerly fifty-two rods and live links; thence,still following said division line, Non h Wes.erlv with an in- I
cludeu angle of <>ne hundred and eighteen degrees
and thirt> minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
the le<«ge; thence, North Easterly with an included
angle of one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four I
hun .red and forty-eight fee. m -re or less to a copl*r bolt set in a rock : thence North Easterly with an
included angle of one hun tred aud t
degrees,
three hundred and thirty fset more oi lens to low I
water mark ; thence by low water mark following the
shore to the iiist boun is: said described parcel of
lan 1 containing about thirteen acres.
Thai the sole owner of said described tract of I
land is supposed to be one George C. Th >tnps>>n, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable of conveying the same to the said United States.
That the said George C, Thompson, owner as a ore- ,
said
sai i tract of îand, irotu disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or from sou e other
cause to this applicant aud to he said United States
i unknown, ha. η reiused and si ill refuses to convey
sai t tract ot'lan I to sai 1 Uuite 1 States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf of said United
SflteH, re»pectiull\ prajs your Honor to order no. ice
of this application conformable wi. h the provisions of !
the Act of .he Legislature of the Sta;e of Maine, euti led "An Act for the reliuouisbmen· to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites ol
I light stations on the coast and waters of the
State," 1
a ;'pro veil
February lb, 1871, as amended by au act
en itled "An Act to anien t
hundred
and
six
Chapter
forty-nine ot the private laws of oue thousand eight
hundred "an t seventy-one, relating to light house·»,"
api uoved February 20, IK72, to be
in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract of
and lies, once ill each we :k fir the
space of ropr 1
mouths, which no·ice shall contain an accurate descript! η οι said iract of laud, t «ethei with the name
of the supposed owner, and shall
require all persons
interested in said lands to come forward on a uay to
be specilieu in said notice and fUe their oldectIons, if I
any they ih-uld have, to the proi>oeed purchaoe.
And this applicant, in behalf of said Urd.ed state·,
fur her prays, that oil the return day specified in saiu
meaner
uotiee, a jury may be empanuciled in theι
now pr »vi .ed by law, to assess the value or aaiû tract
susof land at its fair market value, and all
tained by the owner f the landsfQ
reas >n of such appropriation ; and »ηη·
of
an
further proceeding* auo .be ha t in
the aforesaid acts of the Legislat
w c .«vas to aud Uui.ed
be
^uisi'e
Maine, as may
lili* to the
states of Ame ri.a, a good tfd
ab »ve desciibed tract of land agaiust aU persons
I whaimcver: and so wflJ evei.pi aν.
For. land, in the County of
Dated at.,-.»imh
ihiv of October. Α. n. m;>

|

|
|

GORHAM'S

|

Animal Exhibition and Sale
—

of

—

Elegant Piano Fortes.
C. L. G RHAM, marinfactn-er of the cc'rbratcd nORII IJI
PIANO FOBTEM,
desires to thank the <-i izens of Por.lmd tor their

TlfE.
111

>ntidcnc and very liberal patronage, he has reoeivI in the sale of these instruments, at e u h sale during he ρ ist ibrec years. And respectfully informs
thm, tbar he ill open his annual exhibition and
Sale in Portl nd.
c

e

Commencing Tuesday, Jail.
AT

^ 1873

ΛΌ. 130 MIDDLE ST.,
lb\l..n«L ΓΙ1 HOTl.L.)
FOB OÎVE WEEKOUV.

es to

|
|

|
[
|
|
|
|

I

nstrnctci in the most thorough
in every p ut as well a* money
is c ·η l»uil
them. Mr. Gcrhaoi leing a
In iii«nyp ints of coupnc ical workman himself
s rii'.ti -η tlie> art* peculiar.
Ami for richness ami
£ an leur Τ t me, .Nicety of Acti n, Elegance iu tinf-ili, a <1 f >1* eve y Quality re piisi e in a really line
Piim, these ann.)t be surpassed.
ËVkRl I··Α ΛΟ 3 «4 FULLY WARRAIV·
TIDFOK FIVE 1ΈABM.
Parties desirous of obtaiuing a reall tine Piano at
a very moderate pi ice, arc invited to
examine them.
Mr. G rliain will be pleased to show their

leing

wenty-sii

[

STORE

(Ι'ΐηΚΗφΊΙΚ

are c
ma e

advantag-

all.

The la ge number of prominent citizens we refer to
below, that have purchase I these Pianos, and who
will testify to the satisfaction ihev are
giv ng yoar alter ye »r, and ihe steadily i
creasing s ne we aie having, is the hest proof we can oiler f jr their excelleuce

durability.
Ainoftg the many

and

ci izens of Portland who have durcbased ibis Pian ·, a»e:
lion. C. P. Kimba
li. B. Br »wn,
Esq,,
Mrs. Woodbury S. Dana
iiicharusau, £sq
\V.
Han is, Esq.,
Mr. D. Clioaie,
G. Palmer, Esq.,
Gordon K. Garden, Esq..
jobn E. Palmer, Esq.,
Geo. F. Aver, Esq.,
vV. H. Waldron, hsq.,
Rober. 1. Hull, Ebq.,
Geo. H. Kaiight, Esq.,
A. Evans. Esq.,
W. H. S ei liens m. Esq.,
Chas. Staples, Jr Esq.,
J. II. Collin, Esq.,
John Bradf^id, Esq·»
Ν. B. Noble, Esq.,
o. 0. Bake
Eso.,
Chas. StanWood, E>q.,
i\ W. S r.i >rn, Esq.,
Uam'l \Vaterhjuse, Esq.,
ν
in»,
a, Esq·»
Erank Ε. Pray, Es*.,
s, Esq..
E. P.
S. B. G .will, Esq.,
ar
H.
on'J"1"
E. Martin. Esq.?
W H. ^roerjEsq..
«

V.

U.HIllP,

t.Bll.,

Alvin Jordan, Es.p,
Win. K. Biodes,
Wm.K.
U odes, i>q·»
Esq..
Tuekt
H. Tucker,
Joseph II.
I.
,. Kan lull,
...... E-q'
—iKfq
\V.
Slih'litn.
S.
C. L. Giiills .11. t>|..
Henry Si.g<aU. fc»l·.
!..

we arc

|

|

··

.'it

|

respectfully

»».

117 EXCHANGE ST.

|

Attest:
D.

SAWYER'S, j^Daw&e^;·

JanlO

j

Dancing Academy

publiiïed

I

|
|
j

I

|

damages

I

J*?

ή ? °ί

Cumberland,

να*ΗΑΝ WEBB,
Attorney of the United Staios for the District of
Maine.

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, sa.
AUuramol

ftî^Îini? »PI'llcati'">

hy Nathan Webb,

m

IliL IGi

|
1

BRET H ARTE

....

SALE

of the

Maine.

«F

ill inner,
an
ban

■

Attorney

MISS A\^FE E. GBEELEV, PIANIMT,
STATE
ΜΑΜΓΕ. »
I
Ai» 1 a chorus oi 40 ν .ices, assisted by an
Cumberland. ™.
the
Upon
toreioreu application by Nithan Webb
Arunuey oi tue υιιιιβα states ox America, it Having
been satisfactorily made 10 appear to me that th·
β i I applicant id a dulv authorized agent of seld
Tickets witliReserved Sei&i, 50 cents. Admission
Unite·I States to ma e the same, aud that the mat35, fjr sale at Havv .'S Λ: Cragin's Music Store, Monter> oi tact therein set forth are true, and that it comday morning, January 13tb, y o'clocï.
tains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
Doors open at 6.30. Concert commence at 7. '5 prebe purchased by tho United States for the erect'on of
cisely.
janlltd
a tori and battery, together with the names of all
known or suppose 1 ow ere of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice ot said application be given
to ill per ons interested in the lands therein described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer thereim
I named
as supposed owner, requiring them to come
deliver bis °elrbmted Lecture on "THE
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland
AIH;0\ U I MOI
Friday Evcin the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday,the eighth
uias. Jna. ~*4tb, at City II il Portland. Admission 5J cents, incluiiu^ Heevrredl Scats.
day ot April, A. D. 1S73, being the second Tuesday
of April next, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and tile
Sal
to c mmenee Monday, Jan. 12th, at Stocktheir objections, if any they have, to the proposed purbri Ige's Music S ore.
jan7td
chase by the said United States of «aid descr bed lande
by publication of a true and attested copy of the
same application and of this order thereon, once in
each week for the space of four months in the Fortland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland
—AT—
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
be at least oue week before paid eighth date of April.
Dated at Portland in the Couniy of Cumberland
ARMY AND NAVT HALL.
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.

These Pianos

Portland City
β's
Rockland City
6's
.....
Bath City
β'»
.....
St. Louis City
tf's
Leeds & Farmiuyton, ((iuarantced,) (>'»
Maine Centra], Consolidated.
7's
Cook County, Illinois,
-7's

Aud this applicant, in behalf of said Uuited States,
further prays, that on '.he return *dav soecfre in
said notice ■- jury may be empanelledin the manner
η jw providt 1 by law to assess the val e of said tract
oi L*nd at its f tir market value,
%ni all damages sustained oy the owner of the lands bo appropriated by
reas.rn of such aopro riàtion,'and that such other
aud further proceedings may be had in pursuance of
the aforesaid acts Of the Le^islaturarof the S'a*e of
Maine as may be requisite to convey to said Uuited
S*ues of Am e rie· a good and absolute title to the
abevc desc ibed tract ot land against ail poisons
whatsoever; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the twentv-ninib day of October. A. D 18?2.

K ite (Th D?irv .Mai ί)
Mrs Ε. M. Pilsbury
Willi un (Farmers ai»si ;ant)
Mr. W. G. D;ivej
»T'> η (Fanner*s assistant)
Mr. E. A. True
Sni|»kins (A city fop uuused to rural affairs)
C. K.
Chase.

pool 11-16.1; coastwiâ? puits le..

BON DS.

chase.

Farmer
Mr· George Thomas
Mary (The Farmers Daughter) Miss M.Aggie Walker

uplands 194c.

Fiii-oimuh

ot the

Dyer^thence

MR, CHAS. S. HOD 0X1.VS.

uplands 19£c.

lands

A' ton»

ti'er

I'EBSeXATIONS :

xOLvno, Jan. 10.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
Wheat dhll and lower ; sales of No .'White Wabash
1 83 φ 1 85; extra White Michigan 1 80; No 2 do 1 57;
Amber Michigan cisli an l Jan 1 67 ; seller do Feb
170£;Nol Red 170; Ν <2 dolG3;. Corn steady;
high Mixed 38c; seller May 4*}c; low do 3TJ ; Yellow 38ic ; White 39£c. Oats—Ν » 2 nuiet at 32jc.
Receipts—18.000 wheat, 6.000 bush corn.
Shipments—2;)00 bush corn, 1,000 bush oats.
Detroit. Jan. 10.—Wheat almost lifeless; sales of
extra a' 1 89, seller within ten days: No 1 White at
1 77 @ 178; Amber Michig-ιη at 1 62.
Corn steady
at 41c for yellow. Oats in g >od demand at 33Jc.
Receipts—1400 bush wheat, 7000 do corn.
Shipments— 0000 bbls fl mr, 0000 bush wheat, 0000
do corn.
Charleston, Jan. 10.—Cotton nominal; Middling
S \v\\-ν λ η, Jan. 10. —Cotton dull ; Middling uplands at 19Jc.
vfoi'ile, Jau. 10.—Cotton steady; Middling up-

W«W>.

'vvsusss^rirriaS^Ss-îi;

FRIDAY, SA TUB DA V & Tli)\T>A1£ EVE'S. JAMUAKlf
17, IS A 20.

Ann

*Λ>η

MuiMUniSl"tlt«

for he erection of a f .rt and
batt.rv * »ert in tr et
of iiu i sLuated in the town of
Gape
in
the Count ν of Cumberland, with in th Etizabe h
Uroiu of the
S.ato of Main
\j irticularly bounded and described
as to lows:
be.'innine at a onper boll in a
rock oa
the southerly side of the road leading from the
county road to the Portland Head Light House, said copbolt being about eleven hundred feet distant
rom the county road known as the shore ro
d, thence
southerly, at ilaht angles with saki Light House
road aeveA h una ed aru ni neteen teet more or lees t »
a opper bolt set in th* line of a stone
wall, which
wall is the southerly boundary of land now or formers of Benjai.in B.
easier!. by said
stone w 11 abjut f ur liuudred and t» «iity-ei ht feet
to the sea sh>re; thence η »rti easterly by te nsa
^hore .ο the point where the southorly side lln of
the road from county road to the Li"ht House nroI >uged
strike the sea shore it low water line;
theuce wesierl on such pr longailou of the s ·|4 ■
ly side line of the ma J to the Ligh Ho me to the tirst
boun »; said
escrUtod parcel of lan c >ntaming
about nine acres. Thai t e sole own.*r of sai. described tract f laud is supposed to be one Beiij.-imi
Oyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, an ι caimble of
convening the s inu to said Unit d States. Tb t the
said Β njam.n Β Dyer, owner as aforesai ο said
t.aci of land, from disagree ma»
in r.'g.ir 1 to the
I>rice of ho same, or from s-me ot er cause to this
applicant and to the sail United St «tes unknown,
hath reluse·I an 1 still ret ises to convey said tract of
lan l to said Uni e
States;
herefore, this applicant, in behalf oi sakl Uni ed
States respe tfuJl prays your Honor to order notice
of this application, on forma ble with the provisions
of tho 4,Aci of the Legislature of the >tate of Maine
entitled An act for tue relinquishment to the Uidled
States in cerb.in cases of title to lands fhr sites of
liiht stations on the coast and waters of the State."
approved Feb uary Ί8, 1871, as amended by an act entitl d '4An Ac to ameud Chapter six hundred and
( irty-nine of the private laws of oue thousand eight
liuu red and seventy-one, relating to lig t houses,'*
approved February 20, 1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portl ind, nearest to where said tract
of lan lies, once in each week for the ^ ace of four
ru >n lis. which η nice shall contain an accurate descri tion of said tract of land, toge.her with the
name of the supposed owner, an l β all
require all
l»eis >n* i η teres e i in said 1 nds to oome (hi ward ·>η a
day to be si*.ciiied in «ail notice and nle their objeci m3, it any they should have, to the proposed pur-

CITY HALL, PORTLAND,

COXD VCTOn

il .Inly an

BP

FLOOR COMMITTEE,
jr. F. LEWIS,

John A. Emery,
Cbas. A. Libby, Jr.,
Cias. H. U an da II,
Henry H. Lowell,

Maine

w.i^ld

Mr. Henry Fox.
Mr J. E. Carter,
IV r. Frank E. Allen,
C »olid o.

«

îrie.
Erie preferred

·»®»·*·Μ« Charles W. «Tait··,
·»■"" ■·/ ike HanmK Jm«-·■», .ru, M tait- »f >1.1».

EVENING, Jan. 13th.
GENERAL· COMMITTEE.

New Work

—AJTL·—

__

AUCTIONEERS

Ilf AID OÏ THE

—

to

eartl» before Adam

inviteil,

Portland

at Auftioa.

wc

House Tor Sale.

Ν OTICE !

anil Eve.
Seats free.

at

1

-ale

Fur

office

Dry Woods, CloitaD, *c„

.Jan. Hth. at 10
o'clock A. M. and
cloc ?■ M..
ON3 TUESDAY,
office,
shall commence the

Hand mail Orcbrvlre·

tue Box

AMÛMMHj

Hj Λ.Η. KAILEV Jk
CO,, AacliMCr*.

|

BOSTON FIRE.
Full Κγη,ν
particulars see our
illumiuatwl Pott·
Programmes. The «ale of Reserved
teat»

■*»-«· & CO*'

j

Tlic Illustrated
mirror of tlie Ureal

mence ai

at

Monday Eve's, ON

&

Jan. loth, llih and
13tb.

Receipt* by Railroad*

and Steamboat*.
Grand Trunk Railway—4 care sundries, 1 do
shook*, I do hone, 3 do potatoes, 1 du spirits for New
York, 1 do bark, 7 do lumber, 11 do flour. 9 do f.r
Halifax, 11 do for St J dm Ν Β. 3 do D. and L., 10 do
Tor Liverpool, 10 do for steamship.

AUCTION SALES.

1

,,

<

His. 0.

Heury H. W ililer, tpq.,
C»1*1»

Loving 1.

„ue' ie'!·'
Brown.

our

i.iir.

and that it cuîorLh of the lands
proposed to
^eecripiion
e United States tor the erection of

wc

i^S^i J[
fnw
ol ail
battery, together with the names
v«ÛÛ 0Γ βηυροκβα
owners of said lauds, it is
VZ?
be given to
l"at 1101 ice °*
application

uersons interested in the lands therein described
anil especially to Geoige C. Thompson, thc/ein
named as
owner, requiring tnein to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court, in Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday, the eighth
sec ml Tueauay of
day of Aptil, A. D. 187a. beingin the
the forenoon, and tile
April next, at eleven o'clock
the i»ropoa#d
their objections, if any they have, tc
States ot said described
purchase by the said united
and
attested
true
a
copy of
lands, bj publication of
the same applieation and of this order thereon, once
four
month*
in
the
Portof
in éach wtek for the space
land Daily Press, a newspaper pnblished in Portland,
the
last
publication to
nearest to where said land lies,
be ar least )ue week before said eighth day di April

an

"

"ίΛΐ

Τ

2hranklin
,ui?l«
Λ

11 iliii

.a

J

M·»

Bandall, Esq.,
J'Uies, Esq.,
Tukey, Esq.,
1

Grten.'SJ;1
Π .:ut

..

K.
Bililm, κ»,
Florence Mc(J irtliy. E«i
M *·*. K.
Sbatuick

Horace True, Esu..
Κ. H.
Inc« d,,|. ;w.

Bidileford,

v.

all

be

«il

—

Thomas

and many others.
ihe occurrence of these annual
sales here, and the
large number «f ei iz.-ns that have
placed confidence
in him an l
purchased these Pianos from
year io year,
enables Mr. Gorham to leel that
he is not a trange
h re, an I that all those who
may iu the future entrust him in the selection of a Piano
Forte, will in no
way be disapointdd.
Uur Pian s βυΐα on easy instalments, if desired.
011 Pianos taken iu exchange and fair prices allowed.
We shall also otter a largo variety of rich Piauo
Covers at very low prices.
d©27d3w

Selling

tainsana^

Winter

Ores»

t.'oode

AT COST,
153 Middle St., VICKERY& LEIGHT05.
lw
jane

supposed

next.

»ated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
thirtietl day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supremo Judicial Court of Maine.
A true copjr of application and order of Court
thereon.
the

Attest

:

D. W.
ηο

v5

Clerk,
FESSENDEN,
oaw W4tnt apfl

PI ANON.

"WEBEK" and other «mi·

PIANOM.
PIANOS.

Sold by El). B. KOBINS05,

lient makers,

opponife City Hall,
REDUCED PRICES eOTOly

Λ Cahoen Block,

y!7

AT

He had read so much about water-falls in the
hands that he
strav papers that fell iuto his
cnrioeity m the world to
had"the
and to see one with
know what they were,
Aunt Polly had
his owu uyes.

POETRY.
[Dedicated

Greatest

Madame Marie Courlaender].

to

shrewdly

The New Page.
BY

JEJTKIE

E.

missed it to he a new fashion of "putting up
the hair; but they both had as correct an idea
of it as a blind man has of colors. With
deep regret I owned that there was no wat-

BODGE.

tiill ii the trunk;
but, seeing their disappointmeOi, I succeeded, with the aid of a pair
ot stockings and a
pin cushion, in putting up
iny hair i nto quite a little
Niagara, to the
■.;œat denght ol these
fashion-worshiping peoer

The enow flakes filter softly down tho weary woodland
ways,

on

Fair clouds of frail froat-blossoms rest
and stream, and tree;
te
The Old Year slowly, gently, take»

rot v,
e

How

charming and refreshing the grove of
looks, when you draw up under their
shadow at Gila Bend, after days of toilsome
are to be.
travel over wearisome, arid sand-plains, or
shall we write across thy pernow pagol^frow
fair
O'a,
through an almost interminable wilderness of
fect line»,
grease-wood and cactus. The whisper of the
and blessings, or losses, doubts, ! wind in the
Of gains, and hopes,
trees, the bark of the dog that
and fears?
ran out to meet us, and the cackle of the
Of beams of light flung earthward, from where The
busy hens around the doorway, told us that
we should find good and happy people here.
Glory shines;
Or long rays reaching
heavenward, reflected through There was the solitary house as usual, but it
seemed more pretentious than those at the
our tears?
And

^ tZeof W0«—

"kit° for

^ that

We stand all helpless
waiting as the mystic years un*
fold
Leaf after loaf, loaf after leaf, until the pages-cease.
Full soon ^he volume will bo closed, full soon the story

told,
Yet ail Uiese life-loaves shall be blest, if the last
line be peace.

Help

God,
lov·,

us, oh

fc

to take The New in

ltamem boring all

tender trust and

the blessedness and beauty of

The Old.
If darkness fall about

us

And rest for woary
peaceful fold.

perfect light Above,
pilgrims in Thy pleasant,
there is

From the Overland Monthly.

A Romance of Gila Bend.
Flat
day that brought us to Oatman's
in full harmurky and gli>omy—a day
of the

The

country
mony with the character
We dethrough which we were traveling.
fended into the Flat by an abrupt fall in
the road, that landed us at once among a
clump of scraggy trees, darkling willows,
drooping wearily over a sluggish little creek.
In the distance glittered the white sand bed
of the Gila; and half buried in it, here an

there, were the ehastlv. water bleached limbof the trees that the river had uprooted in its

annual frenzy.
Verde, or greasewood, as
ragged and craggy as the willows, covered the
whole

Flat, excepting when!, toward the centre, a dilapidated shanty stood on a sandy,

cheei less open space.
Not far frAn it were
the remainsr>f a fence, inclosing some six
paces of uneven ground ; and on the only upper rail left of tin» iuclosure sat a dismal-look-

ing, solitary crow.
The Fiat was repulsively dreary and desolate ; and when Sam, the driver,pointing to it
with his whip, said it was the spot where the
Oatman family had been murdered and lay
buritd, it added nothing to its attractiveness.
Only one of the whole family escaped—a little
chap, who crawled away, alter he had been
1 eft for dead, and brought the white people
from the next settlement to the

of the
massacre. There was nothing to be done but
to bury the mutilated corpses. After this the
place was deserted and shunned, though
there has been no more Indian depredations
committed for years.
I watched the solitary cabin with a strange
fascination. Sam, too, had his eyes fixed on
something that might have been the shadow
of one of the victims, flitting by the black
The
gap which had once been the door.
place was so weird, and the ghostly s'oadow
chimed in so well with the rest, :hat I accepted it as a part of th e uncanny whole.
We
we.
ç going along at the usual leisurely gait,
whe"n Sam suddenly and' excitedly whipped
up the mules, and leaned out of the ambulance to speak to Phil, who drove the army
The road
wagon containing our baggage.
was good and solid, so that I took no alarm;
bnt, when the speed was continued, and the
baggage wagon kept thundering close in the
rear, I ventured to ask, "Is there danger
scene

from Indians,here?''

"There hain't no Injens been seen round
here for more'n three year," was the aniwer.

Traveling froi.< Los Angeles to Tucson,
you can", if you choose, sleep under a roof a
most every eight, providing you have goold
teams. There are government lorage stations alonf the whole route, where travelers
are "takeu *in'' by the
station-keepers—
I do
though not on government account.
not say that it is pleasant at all of these staλ
as
nhe
will
for
woman,
tions—particularly
seldom or never m;et one if her own sex on
the way. When we left Fort Yuma, Sam assured me that I would not see a white woman's face between there and Tucson.
We
were happily disappointed, lor we met not
only one, but a whole family of them, one at♦er the other.
At Burke's Station, where we were to
pass the Light, the first surprise awaited us.
The house, a squalid abode, was built in the
style common along the route: an open passage way from front to rear, with rooics on
either side. The princip il room to the left
was a bar room and store room ; the one to
♦he right, sitting room and bed room, and
behind it was the kitchen. The passage way
When the tall young Miswas dining hi 11.
souriaa. mine host, had ushered me into the
oom on the right, he stepped to the opening
eading to the kitcheu, and called out:
"Here, Sis; come and speak to the lady."
Obedient to the call, a ashful, half grown
girl appeared, wiping her hands on her apron,
and looking up timidly from under long eye''How do
lashes. I took h< r by the band.
you do, child ? How in the world did you
get here—and wherr- is your mother?" 1

asked.
Sam and Phil stood in the hall doer, nudging each other, till Sam could restrain himself no longer :

"Why,

that's his

wife,'' pointing to

ayoung

Goliath from Missouri; "and her dad and
main's living in the old shanty down on the
Flat. I'll be derned if th y didn t give me
the wust scare I bed yet—thought they was

Injens—shore!"

'•And how old are you!" I asked the girl.
"Almost fifteen," was the answer; aud,
when the men withdrew, she told me, about
the rest of her family, whom I would probably
.see along the road.
A coarse cotton gown made with a yoke
about an inch and a half in depth, was drawn
iip close around her neck, and hung loo-ely
about her slender, immature form ; lier naked
feet were thrust Into coarse boots,and a large
l*ut
check-a iron completed her costume.

there was a shy, daisy-like grace about her,
that made one forget the dress, and see only
the dove-like eyes nd the half-pensive smile
Her husband treated her in all
on her face.

child; and she obeyed him withWhen we left,
murmur or a questiou.

things

out a
he told

like a

that we would find Sis's aunt at
Xenyonts Station; and charged us to say
that Sis was well, and not the least bit homeus

sick.

We made Ken von's Station early in the
day—Sam and Phil greatly enjoyed the prosSlie
pect of seeing another wnite woman.
appeared 011 the threshold, a brawny, coarsehanded woman of about forty, tidy looking,
in spite of her bare feet and the short pipe in
her mouth. By her side appeared a shockheaded girl of twelve, with eyes agog, and
mouth open, at the strange appariti ,u of a
The husoman.
civilized looking whit".
band stood beside the ambulance—six feet
and a half in his cow-hide boots—and with a
good-humored smile on his leathery face.
The house, like that at Burke's station, was
adobe; but there was an air of homely
comiort about it, inside and out, cheertul

and inviting.
Aunt

Polly

excellent house-keeper
Texan standpoint—and,

was an

viewed from a
after she had in the most naive

—as

satisto my looks and
manner

curiosity in regaid
general makeup,she commenced preparations
for >inner. Sarah Eliza Jane—sole daughter
of the house aud r: ce—sitting in a low, homemade chair, stared steadily, till she had comlied her

that the bits of braid and lace iu
be manufactured into a colmy lap were to
she
lar, similar to the one I wore. When
learned that the collar was to be for her, she
mothto
her
ran out, shoutiugher pleasure,
The mother s delight was as frank aud
er
aud all at once the
hearty as the daughter's ;
was in possecret leaked out that the family
Never speak
session of a fine American cow.
to me of Pikes and Texans.^ It

prehended

disparagingly

—

"as

oeen
ness

my expeucaw
eUown'thcm is returned tenfold, and the
smallest advance of friendliness is met uy
them half
was placed on
way. When dinner
the table, there came with it the most delicious butter I had eaten for many days, and
Pol?UP
? ®w«eWst b ttennilk. Aunt simmaking butter was very
»
tin
ϊί* Poured into a high, tllc
n
miart
a SP00» ti!l
came
d,d
a,J0ut fi,teen

it

"îu

1?L "τι
ii
bXr

wwîfnuW1ih

minutes

Becoming quite intimate
gumed her pipe, and gave me a «Wi ™!!y "V
of her history since emigrating frmTul
sas'
The most striking incidents were twi
her former husband by a stroke of lWhtn?
about ten months before, and the acquisitu8'
of her present husband by a stroke of policy'
about three months before. Though she did
T,

,,

not siiow me the weeds she had worn ou bea widow, she exhibited the gorgeous

coming
''good clothes"

she wore on

again becoming

a

from me,
wife. She stood a little distance
and spread out the second-day dress admirthe whole of the
ingly, so that I could see
pattern, consisting of detached bouqetsin(brilliantly variegated in color, and gigsntic siz«)
scattered over a plain of light sky-blue. Her
husband had proved kind and indulgent;
since their marriage he had been at Maricodress of
pa Wells, and brought home another
many colors—which, alas 1 had nm out of his
saddle-bags, after a two hours'hard rain, ou
hi» way home. I saw the dress pattern, and

—"Oh,

it was

pitiful!"

other stations. The passage-way was higher
and wider, the rooms more numerous, and
tinished with whitewash and good glass windows. At the windows, curtains; a
v
ored counterpane on the bed, and wol'-s
in front of it nd the lounge.
Thd station-keeper was a tall,
ed, good-looking raan, bythat I
find
I kne*
Washington
-Mrs. Ueorg» W.
Sis s eldest sister here, ds
tbe Sdme d»ï
for she was tuarnwl 0.n.
The blue eyes, under
with her Aunt J'olly·
that met my gaze on the
Ions silken lashes
threshold at Gila Bend, we e like Sis's—only
th
eyes ol a woman ; there were
these H ere
tbe. same graceful movements, with more of

kpb®*™"

?5?ίΛ1ιΜ filfi

^oukl

self-assertion. She might have been eighteen.
Her hands and feet were small, and her rich
brown hair, oddly though not
unbecomingly
dressed, lav on a f rehead white and pure as

Gorham Seminary, Dec. 31,1872.

wa·

trees

Afle this display of good-will and fine
clothes, she had a favor to ask of me. Pointing
to my trunk, she said her husbwid was crazy"
to know whether there was a water-fall in it ?

that of

child.
No wonder George was proud of his wife,
and had tried hard to win as such the bare
footed girl whom he found one day, with her
family and some sorry ox teams, camped
tear the house, on their way from Texas to
Cali ornia. The emigrants were the girl's
mother, her step father, her sister, brotner.
lunt, and he aunt's little girl. Aunt Polly
seemed to be the leauing man, for to her belonged the two best ox-teams, one of which
was driven by herself, the other by the girl,
a

tlie step-father for this purpose, after
<be lost her husband by lightning ; ami Dor»
had beeu laithful to her task, although nearly
worn out crossing the Desert from Maricopa
Wells to Gila Bend. After George had taken
a dee > look into the girl's eyes, he, very disinterestedly, not 01 ly invited the whole family Ό come into his honse—as far as they
would go in—to est from the long, hard
journey, but the hospitalities extended to the
best the place alibrded, for both man and
beast.
The Texans, content, were in no hurry to
move on, and George was appare tlv in no
hurry to have them go. Dora, Sis, and the
t.;n-year-old brother soon became warmly attached to him ; and they, with the big dog,
Liose, daily wandered off to t.ie Gila to catch
fish ; wading into the stream, with ever-fresh
zest, as they recalled that dieadful drag across
the waterless desert. George alone remained
on the bank, fishing-line in land.
One day, when Dora had watched the cool,
clear water gliding swiftly over her sun-browned feet, in silence, she raised her eyes suddenJy from under the long, shading lashes.
"Why do you never come into the water?
Don't yon like to stand m it? She asked of
Irom

George.

"Come, sit here, and I will tell you." She
nestled down beside him, and, calling Bose,
who laid his head on his master's knee, and
looked inquiringly from one to the other, he
said: "About three yefcrs ago, before I had
built this house, I lived in a little shanty,
about a mile from the river. The summer
was very hot; I had suffered much from the
sun and the want of water in
crossing the
country, and, after the man who came out
here with me had gone on to Fort Yuma, I
was left entirely alone.
When I see you over
your aukles in the water now, I am often
tempted to call you hack ; only I know thai
you are young and strong, and I remember
but too well what pleasure there ie in it. Besides, you do not remain in it, as I did tor
long, weary hours every day, standing in the
shade of a willow, catching fish for mv din
ner.
There were little else here to eat then ;
and I never left off fishing, till I was taken
with the rheumatism, frong which I had suffered years before. I was all alone, and could
liwi

aiiu

luviV)

nuuju

umc

uicu

ui

luiiai,

alone in my

shanty, if it had not been for this
A dozen times a day Bose would
trot down to the river, dip up a small tin-pail
lull of water, and bring it to me. Otherwise
the faithful old fellow never left my side, day
or night; and though he would, no doubt,
nurse me through another spell of rheumatism, it would be dreadful to be sick and alone
here, after you and your people are gone.
Dora was tenderly stroking the dog's rough
coat. "It would >ë dreadful,'* she repeated,
absently, a tear rolling from ber cheek. Her
words, and the look in her eyes, thrilled
George to his inmost soul.
"Dora"—lie'said, arresting the hand traveling 6ver Bose's head—"Dora, I am old
enough to be your father"—
"Yes," sb<Lreplied, looking up artlessly—
but there was something in a.s face that made
her eyes drop, and the warm blood flush lier
good dog.

cheeks.

those who lived in 'he same condition. She
had never seen town or city'; yet in the settlements through which they had passed, she
had seen enough of backwoods finery to
know that her wardrobe was scantily furnished. At last, one by one the tears gathered

HOTELS.

in her eyes, and she leaned her
head on the edge of the bed where her sister
lay, still asleep, and sobbed till Sis woke up
and looked at her with wondering eyes.
In the course of the day, Dora went to the
river two or three times, Bose always close at
her heels. Whatever may have been the
character of thi mysterious consultations
they held, iu the afternoon the dog was missing. until near sundown, when he dashed iuto the station, panting and with protrud'"S
<'«
tongue. Unobserved, she stole away,
when quite a distance from the Ι'0'ιϊ>
,
aftei her.
came tearing through the cactus
m the distance
The little cloud of dust seen

ed

by
soberly
keeper

dainty

Eί™„p*"«.C·Ur,·
V™£UoU'V'

UîIIC

AIM!

11 Li Li

prietor.
Franklin House, Harlow Ht., R. Quinby,
with M 1>

*

·

Co., Proprietors.

Revere House, Bowdoin Square,Bulflncla,
Biugham, Wrislcy & Co.. Proprietors
St. Jauics Hotel—J. P. HI. Stetson, Propri
Treniont

Wrisley

far as

going.
In the evening George proposed to the stepfather that ho remain at the station, and
"farm it," near the river, while the mother
kept house for them all, and serve 1 meals to
the travelling public of Arizona.
From
chronic perverseness he refused, saying that
he wanted go to California; and George deto

BOLSTEB IT1ILLS.
Hancock Honoe,-J. N. Hancock, Prop.

termined to hasten matters in another direction. He hovered, as much as possible,
about Dora, who, since the day by the riversi..e, had taken Bose into her confidence and
affection. Wherever she went the dog went
too, and his master argued well for himself
from this, though Dora was shy and more
distant than when she first eame to Gila
Bend.

ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. C!» amber lain, Proprietor.

One day, the Texans commenced gathering
up their "traps'' and making ready to go,
Dora's eyes were red, and George—to cheer
her, perhaps—prop >sed to walk to the river
bank. When they came back, she seemed
even more shy, though she stole up to him in
the twilisht, where he stood by the raesquitetree, and hastily put her hands into his. He
drew her to him quickly, and pres-ed her
head to his breast, and murmured, "Thanks,
my little girl,'' a3 he touched her Jjair with
his lips. An liou' late there was a clamor
aud confusion at Gila Bend. Qeorge cause !
it all, for to him the aunt vehemently declared that she would have the girl to driv°
her ox team into California—she had hired
her and paid for her; and the s'.ep-father
shouted that he had control of the child, and
go she should, whether or no.
Poor George passed asleepless right. The
picture of Dora—barefooted, weary, toiling
hopelessly through the sand on the desert—
was al ways before him, and he swore to himself th»t she should not go ; that he would
shelter ner from the cruel, burning sun, aud
iL.

1

1

—

1

,.1.

-,

25 and 50

Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

Soft,

DANVILLE JUNCTION.

!

Price, 2-5 and 50 Cents per Bottle,

eodlyi

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES
ARE very stylish when not soiled.

Androscoggin House, J. Jackson,

Cleaner

will renovate them thoroughly. Price 25 cents per
bottle. All sold by Druggists and Fancy Dealers.

F. C. WELLS &

CO.,

New

Passamaquoddy

codlvr

Great

Discovery

!

1

Exacting a promise from the
to remain uutil he returned he
started uut alone on "his trusty horse, Bose
running close by his side. After he left the
shelter of the trees, he halt, d and looked
back keenly about in every direction. A
sharp bark from Bose detected Dora crossing
the stretch of land between the road and the
river, and when she reached the lone horseman a
light bound brought her foot into the
stirrup, and her flushed face on a level with
is.
emigrants

GARDINER.

GORHAM.

GREAT FALLS, Ν. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro-

prietor.

LIMERICK.
Limerick'Housc, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

''A^Gila

for departure
were ketrt on foot, pur)n George's return
Dora's eyes the fact
aoselv to keep before
with her people.
that she was expected do go
The days passed on, one like the other;
there was no eventto break the monotony of
their desert life. There was one change, but
none knew of it o·perceived it, except, perhaps, Dora's mother. From a thoughtless,
into a
^ily-guided girl, Dora was changing
Her
,nt' str°ng spirited woman.
■v., tv6
her resolve as well as though
sh
utt<ir 14 : she looked upon
her eWMth
Bend

preparations

praetor.

STANDISH.
f
Standish House. Capt. Chas. Thompson, *

Proprietors.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Ncmaskct House, W. W. Stanley, Proprietor.

NORWAY.
Real's Hotel, L. R. Weeks, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

she felt that she was poor, or that she
more than the single gown and the

limp

sun

"Moving" had been their permanent state and normal condition, as far back
as she could temember, and she knew only

bonnet.

j

*

NORRIDfiEWOCK.
Danforth House, D.Danforth. Proprieto

etors.*

etor.

prietors.

NOTICE.

House,
Proprietors

THE

try cal'ed the sam". The gen ine Adamson's Botauic
Cough Balsam is prepared only by F. W. Kinsman'
the inventor and sole proprietor, To protect
your
sclvc< from imposition examine the bottle and see
that the words
W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta,
in the

glass of

«he

bottle.

Having examined the formula from which Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam is prepared, we recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for the cure of
coughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lung diseases,
&c.
GEO. W. MARTIN, M. L).,
Augusta, Me.
S. H. STEARNS, M. D.
Price 35 and 75 cente. Large bottles the cheapest,
$5000 Reward for a Better Article !
$IOOO for a ea*e it will uot Cure Σ
FRANK \V. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
For sale by all Druggists.
nov21eodtf

Destructive

Fires Σ

Involving the loss of million^
of dollars occur too often in this
country. We submit to every
sensible, prudent man, that
they can be pre vented by the
general introduction of the
GARDNER FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having made for itself.
BY SOLID WORK, a record
that commands attention.
Send lor deecriptive circular to

C. M. & Η. T.
7

PLUMER,

UNION STREET,

nov30a0mTu&F2Uiw

WAIVTK

NEW WA Y of running a book. Can sell tbousands per week. Address MURRAY HILL
PUBLISHING CO., 129 East 28th-st., New-York

City.

jan8t4w

For bcst

CtAGENTS WANTED

selling

Pictures, Maps, andjCharts. Also, for our Sew'ing Silk and Linen ^Thread. §100 to $200 cleared
month by go<xl. active Agents. Apply at once
to D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, Ν. H.
jan«t4w

Cper

Adams

Robbinson,

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
John P. Davis & Co. Proprietors.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
*ts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Rostou Depot, Geo.
Rridgham Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn & Co.,
PEAK'S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

LEAVITT,

Awnings, Verandahs,

TENTS AND FLAG§.

lijSP"* Canvas Signs, Flags and
I Awning Borders made and
Ulettereu in the best manner.

S^~Wagon,

POBTtASO, Me.

Box and Boat:

Canvass

Advertising;

Posters, Transparencies, &c.
I^Tcnts to let.

4t* 1-2

Dr. Wells

Notice.
Oliver Pope and Joseph Pope, both of
Windham, in the County ofCumberland, State
of Maine, by their deed and mortgage,
dated 10th
September 1^70, recorded in the Registry of Deeds for
said county, Book 381, Page 75,
to me a cerconveyed
tain lot of land with the
thereon in said
Windham, being a part of buildings
lot 140 in the second division of 100 acre lots in said
town," containing fifty
acres, more or less, being the farm on which said
Oliver and Joseph now live; And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broaken ; Now
I, the
grantee named in said deed and mortgage^by virtue
of a power of sale contained therein, will sell at
public auction upon the premi -cs described in said mortgage, on the fourth day of March next at one o'clock in
the afternoon the premises granted and
conveyed to
me as aforesaid, with all improvements
that may be
thereon.
GEORGE L. STORER,
By McCobb & Kingsbury, his Att'ys.
Portland, Jan. 1st, 1873.
janl feb&mar

WHEREAS

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon herself the
NOTICE
Administratrix

Extract of Jurubeba

ulous

diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take «Vurubcba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
flare yon a Dyspepstic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youtlilul vigor to the weary sufferer.
or

skin

«ΙΓ*—fc.THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOING
STEAMERS
FOREST CITY
and
MONTREAL·,
Having commodious Cabin and State Room

commodations,

SOUL CHARM.
^pSYCHOMANCT,
XT llVCr." How either Sfex may fascinate and
gain the love and affection of any person they choose
instantly. This simple mental acquirement all can
possess, free, by mail, for 25c., together with a marriaze guide, Egyptian Oracle,
Dreams, Hints to
Ladies,, &c. A queer book. Address
T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher Phila.
jan8
t4w

ATLANTIC WHARF,

of the estate of
GEORGE W. WHITTIER, late of Portland,
in the Couuty of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
BESSIE H. WHITTIER, Adm'x.
Portland, Jan. 7, 1873.
jan8dlaw3wW·

Passengers booked
derry and Liverpool.

to

THE

London

Liv^pool on

entered into coof WINS LOW
the manufacture and sale of all kinds
name

of

COOMBS,

LONG AND SHORT LUMBER.
flnySpruce Dimensions cut fo order.
Ottice: No.919 Commercial Sc., Portland,
Me.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1873.

H
A.

WINSLOW,

18T2.

STEERAGE

jn7<llw

The three points ot excellence which I claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough circulât ton of pure air;
2nd ; ryness, no dampness mould nor taint 3rd no
;
;
inter iiigling of odors; purity and active
air, the
elem nts of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
M
ufactured and l'or sale by J. F. MERRILL, betwee Cross and Cotton sts., near
Leavitt, Burnham
& C
Ice House. Portland, Me.
jc4dtf

FLANNELS CHEAP

Ν

Company.

Piauo for Sale.
EW, first-class, 7 oetave Piano for sale
terms.

sep28tf

[ W1|
omce.

M. G.

on

easy

FARE

at

this

passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BEYDQES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872,
jun21tf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

..v,UUUw.

uuuiutvaiubuiaic αιαί/ΐυιιπ

Throat, Pains

Sore

connect at Rochester with Pover and
Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, ami with
Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Oonway Railroad tor
Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and
way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls, and Conway Railroads, ami
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston,
leaving Boston
ai 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Boston &
Maine, and at
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

in (lie Chest

ness

Liver Complaint,
at the Lungs, &e.

Balsam docs

Of the

up a
and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

nol3

SONS, Boston, Mpj3.(
by Druggists and Dealers generally.
deort&wly

Damariscotta,

ELIAS HOW h

Sewing Machines
ANDBUTTJERICK'S,

Patterns of

we

Road.

J have

a

stock

I

Ilitckmntai-U. Ilnr.l-vooil or While
Oak '4'iHi!);

Notice to

RELIABLE
actually
in

who

WOOD

)

|

of

Shoe

TAILOR.
tl

milch COWS, with calves bv their Mile
TWO
Also, HORSE AM) OX SI EI>S.
new

Apply

to

jonx heed,
Corner.

Jan2"2w

Wun It'onlt

TMPROYEP HOWE
and all other First C!»«·

S e wi h g M a cli i

n e s

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for 3c.

R. Warburtou. 165 31i<l<lle Street.
set>t0'72

Sleigh for Sale

A

FIXE driving, well broke and stylish four
JrV old COLT, with Sleigh, Homes* ana Xobesyear
tor
sale at a birgidn. Apply at

Carriages,

desire

to

engage in
and

Manufacturing,

BUSINKSS, with

mean
or

30, 1872.

Horse and

Manufacturers.

parties who

business

Pee.

COWS, &<·., FOB flJXE.

of

novi^codim·

Nov, 21st, 1872.

! Pluuk
prices.
I-.

Portland,

Vew Vorlt.

are not surpassed be
Style, Flukh and Durability
cent
than can be
ten
cheapor
per
""KjrSaloat
bought In the city. J0{[X ADAMS
Snoearappa.

Notice.

i' a»

at the lowest ca>h

1

or

PIERCE of Portland, retires from our
firm, and his îuterest and, responsibility ceases
trom this date.
NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumlier Manufactures,
Norton Mills and Island Pond. \t.
Island Pond, Sept.
de<tt
1872.
5,

and Knees.

HAVE the largest ani best
oi Ship Knees
in the State. Also be*t i|naHty seasoned Wl.iio
Oak Treenaiis, and can furnish

.LEN, STEPHEN S & Co
BANKERS,
M PINE ST.

WILI-E3

Midwest-Upstair*·

Ship Timber

offer for sale:

Fiue Sleighs and

W.

t

73 t'

Garment^

For Sale in Portland by 1IALL L. DAVIS, LORIGN, SHORT & HARMON.R. Κ. 1:UNT & CO.
aug29
codly

SLEIGHSÎ

CO.,

|PLUMM'E~&

HAS Ν. Y. CITY for its START-

mortgages

iylWtf

Pronators.

WM HUSK

janl

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAΛ.

Wc have bought out the above establishment, with
il the machinery and good will of the same, with all
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical
chemist and dyeis: fully confident of turning out
wo·, k that cannot fail of giving satisfaction.
l adies'dresses colored and finished in a
superior
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without
oeing ripped,and warranted not to smut,and pressed
id a superior style. Piano and table
covers, Marseilles covers bleached and framed : blankets
scoured
η υ the wool raised.
JOHN S. MILLER &

Lia

Wistar's

PREPARED PY

THE TV. Y.
iTIIDLAXI» COKVSRTIBLb RO!W>H
(securea since their issuance by a Second Mortr.ge),
the most attractive and
promising of a 1 the issues.
TIIKGlMKAVrKFD FIRST UOItTt p. c. CîOIjO BOIVDS issued on the
Montclair Road (its short route through
New-Jersey)
tho cheax>eBt of all the first
mortgage issues.

IT PL1JM STREET.

atid SOFT WOODforsale at No. 43
street. Also l>ry Edgings.

Side,
Bleeding

dry

Cough,

And eold

MORTGAGED.

Works,

sep2(:

not

Sore-

or

and

BETH \7, FOWLE &

The receipts of the great lines running west from
Ν. Y. City (the Ν. Y. Central, th3 Erie, the Peon.
Central), place them first in rank in the country.
The MIDLAND runs west from Ν. Y. City, in
rivalry
with these three, and is iutended to be THE SHORTEST LINE. Each of the other lines represent several times what the Midland will have cost when double-tracked and equipped—and it is very LIGHTLY

BOSTON.

JAnue ALEXANDER,
General Agent.

!

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,

making

direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also

over

ING POINT.

aud embarked at

FOR <£1 11VD UPWARDS ΟΛ

WOOD

Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, "Whooping Cough,

jBjfpi Passenger trains leave Portland
Rochester and intermediate stations
i^pjï3for
'at 7.15 A.M., and 1.30 P. M..

Ν. Y. MIDLAND

Sebago Dye

of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When
•resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a speedy
cure
in the most severe
cure

one

Ai

HARD
coin

troduced for the relief and

Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not rwspoesible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of

The New-Vork Midland must
rank as the greatest of the new railroads* built in the (?. S. for many
years.
However great the success of any ottfrr enterprise,
or however promising, put New-York City in pla e of
one of its termini, ana it is selfevident that that success or promise would be infinitelv increased.
THE

PASSAGE !

WHARF,

«α

edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
attached to the Mail Trains between Portland and

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoinville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefterson and Whitefield, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waidoboro' for North Waldoboro',
Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
C. A. COOMBS. Suu't.
jv29dtf

For Cabin Passage
pply at the Cabin Office, 80
State street. and for
eerage Passage at the Steer
age Office, 99 fctate street, Boston.

PALMER

neatly executed

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail traiu for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2.50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,

M.

Ε 1ST

by

proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-

Waldoboro,
"^ΊWarren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00
P.

Passengers booked from or to London, Bristol, Londonderry, Glasgow, or Derry, for $30 currency.

CHAS.
Co veil &

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th
Passenger train for South Paris at
7.30 A. to.; for Island Pond, Quebec,
Montieal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all

[Trains will run as follows :

j^fjfCastle,

CURRENCY

Passengers landed

be cured

can

timely resort*to this standard preparation, as has been

~Direct rail route to Wiscassct. Now

EITHER WAY.

W. COOMBS.

which

ARRANGEMENT.

The Greatest New

jnLMly

COSiSUilPTiOBI

TBAIftg.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

REDUCED.

NO.

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.

OF

decl6-tc

No. 3 India Street.
nov20tf

STEERAGE

DRAFTS

THE GREAT REMEDY FOU

nov4tx

GRAND XRUXK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Newfleld, ParThursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick,
rarsonsfleld,
daily.
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

THE BANK OF IRELAND.

undersigned have this day
Ί1ΙΙΕ
partnership under the firm
&
for

P. M.
3.15

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle

SATURDAY, Jan. 11th,
immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
*
previous day from Montreal.
Passago to Londonderry and Liverpool, 'Cabin (according to accommodations)
$70 to $SO
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
Far Steerage Passage inward and outward, and for
Sight Drafts on England for small amount» apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
Portland, Nov. 19th,

janld2w&w2w

TIME.

and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro· for Limerick,
sonstield and Ossipee, Tuesdays,

MORAVIAN, Capt. Oraham,

C17NARD

dec9d&wevery3dw iy

Limington, daily.

Return Tickets
granted at Reduced Kates.

Will leave this port for

complaints,which

cases of

Line.
THE CARRYING OF

or

alwavs afflicting ami
too often ratal, it purifies
the blood, purges out the
lurking humors in the
which
undersystem,
mine health and settle into troublesome disorders.
Krupfions of the skin are
tn»· appearance on thesnrface of humors t hat should
be expelled irom the blood. Internal derangements
are the determination of these same humors to some
internal Organ, tit orgMllf whoso action they <1π ιιι.ό
and whose substance they disease and destroy.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla expels these humors irom
the blood. When they are cone, the disorders the
produce disappear, such as Ulcerations of tiie Live
Stomach Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive
Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony's Fire, Hose or
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, /toils, Tumors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring*
worm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia
Pain in the Bones, Side, and Head, Female it'takness, Sterility, Leucorrhaa arising from internal ulcération and uterine disease, Dropsy, Dyspepsia,
Emaciation, and General Debility. With their departure health returns.
I'liKPARKD BY
DK. J. C. AYilK & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical ard Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Di uifgis;» v»-ry where.
are

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

J.

Portland,

W. I..

$30

series

Winter Arrangement.

low rates.

FOR

a

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.

ac-

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT Ύ O'CLOCK IP. INt.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50. Freight
taken

or

COPARTNERSHIP.

A. M.
7.15

Portland,

alternately, leaving

run

tendency

is

trust of

will

Have you weakness of the Intestines?
You are in uanger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward oft
to

inflammations.
IIav« you weakness of the Uterine or
Urinary Organ» ? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden,
Finally it should be frequently taken to keap the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send forCircular
janlO
4wt

medicine that cure
real public blending.
ΔΤΕΒ'β SAIMAFARILLA
makes positive cure of a
is

Montreal.

It

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.
$SSSPS66iaK£lSI
A ï! orders by mail promptly attended to.
janl73
eodtf

Ν.,

Canadian and United States flails.

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.
Is there want of action in your I^ivcr &■
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrof-

A

stations.
Mail train

BOSTON."

FOR

tfffl

FOK PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

are

U.N DEB CONTRACT

is not a phvsîc which may <pve
temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few do es, but which, from
continued use brings Piles anrl kindred diseases to
aid in weakeningthe invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a most powerful Tonic mul
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

Leave

WINTER

Montréal Ocean Steamship Co·

Proprietor.
American Honse, India St. J. H. Dodge,

Ayers' Sarsparilla,

Leave N. Conway, 8.30
l.oO
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be Freight
with passenger cars attached.
STAGES
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgtou, Lovcll,and North Loveil.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connect» witfc
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston «S;
Maine K. R's., and the 1.1*0 p. m. train arrives ir
Portland iu season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

ALTERATION

at 4 P. M.

Allan

&

OF

d&wliiw

after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
KplJgptfpSuntil further notice, trains will run
f-follows :

<

BILLINGS. Agent
J. EI. COYLE JR., General Agent.mch30tf

Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. G Perry,

Covers,

AND IMITATIONS
high reputation gained by A dam son's Botanic
Cougu Balsam for the cure of Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, ami Consumption, has given rise to spurious
compounds which are peddled out through the coun-

Me., are blown

DAYS,

ΓΗ1
novt

ton.

Scotia.

at 4 P.

\τ*ιο

On and

#

Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight and further information
apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
j
oc28tf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

D.—A r liable and intelligent man ο
kooû address, to eng ge in a desirable and lucrative business producing from $1,500 to $5,000 per i
year. Address J. B. FOKD & CO., New Yotk; Bos I
ton; Chicago; or San f rancisco.
jan8t4w

\
jtjL

to

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward's Island; also at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Lindsey & Co.'s
Stages for Cape _B~et on.
RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUES-

dj*

CANVASSERS.

OGDENSltURti R. R.

CHANGE

ARRANGEMENT.

Every Saturday,

LOOK ! FREE TO ALL !

BOOK

PORTLAND &

Portland

Inter-

PER week to Agents, Male or Female.
To all who will write for an Agency we
will sen<t a copy of that " Wonder of Wonders," the
ILLUSTRATED HORN OF PLENTY. It contains over fifty beautiful illustrations, and will be
sent FREE to all who may write. Address I. GARue30 flw
SIDE, Patterson, N. J.

F. CHASE,
Supt. Portland Division.

no30tf

The favorite steamship CARLOTTA, Capt. E. D. Mulligan,
leaves

Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
Address. National Publishing Co. Pliila.Pa. deSOft

TO

M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
M.,t8.30 A. M, U2.30P. M., I3.15P. M.,*8.00I\ M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tio.oo A. M. no.
30 Α. Μ., TiJ.UO ±*. M., t5.40 P. M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
•Pullman nle«|>ing ear express train. Ν. Β.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
Monday
morning.
^Accommodation train.
tFaat Express.
fi3T"Tlie Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from tne Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

DIRECT!
WINTER

dai-

Portsmouth and Boston, (Suu-

A.

a. m.

Halifax, Nova

Work

Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual
relations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

REWARD Σ

COUNTERFEITS

...

waut'^l

prietors.

She Drug Stores.

"BEWARE OF

bearing
When the morning o'r the
tenth
dawned, D ira was up betimes, mend;,,,. dav
fingers, all the little rents she co'ui^ « '!
her thin, well-worn dress. Never
b^H"h"h
·.,

NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Chnreh & Sons, Pro-

$1,000 REWARD

m m

Λ8

Proprietor.

For

Tor

On

Yacht & Boat Sails,

SPECIAL

Agents Wanted
Prof. Fowler's Great

2d, 1872.

Portland, Oct. 2, 1872..

THE WORKING CliASS, male" or
female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable employment at home, day or evening; no capital required ; full instructions and valuable package of goods to
start with sent tree by mail. Addiess with 6 ceut
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 16 Cortland St..
New York.
de30-4wf

YORK HARBOR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall & Sons,

lly, for

HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 33, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtf

11©

SPRIN OVALE.
Tibbetts House, 8. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

manufacturer of

disSve"^ thà't tW^Th'SS Phe™
Ï
grif w^n gf'
ω

ANDREWS, N. B.
Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro·

Passage apply

Dec.

ïdays excepted) at ♦1.30 A. \I. 17.00 A.
"M., 9.55 A. M., {3.20 P. M., t 6.45 P.

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run as
follows :
►
Leave Gait's Wharf. Portland,
_
'every MONDAY and THURSat
5*P.
and
DAY,
leave Pier 3» E. R., New York,
M.,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dingo and Franconia are fitted
up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Good β forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers ap
early as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portland.
or

Βιοια

m.

Passenger trains leave Portland

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

For Freight

at 5.30 p.

ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday,

NEW ABKANOE.VEKT.

BLUE

ReadffHd,

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Maine Steamship Co

it.

Sept 6-dtimos

3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35
m.
From St. John, Bangor. &c., at 1:20 p.
a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage
checked throuyh to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30. 1872.
dec3tf

WHITNEY Λ SAJflPMON, Agents,
70 Long Wharf, Bor ton.

Blacking
Try

Augnsta

%
W

A

m.

Bath and

KFiO.NdilALC

COUGHS, COLDS, Λ-c.
-J.-5
CENTS.

FOR

ONLY

For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.
Train* are Due at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. ui.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at

jn23-ly

for the laundry has no equal. SOLD BY Git' CERS.
H. A. BARTLETT & CO., 115,117 N. Front-st., Pliila..
143 Chambero-st., Ν. Y., 43 Broad-st., Boston.
deSO
t4w

St.

F. A.

$5,000

satisfaction.

PEA RL

IVISCHAIVIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb,
Proprietor.

prietors.

wAneW,<:''

when she
o. her dad's
eves and geutle

always gives

Elm House. M. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

At all

Bartlett's

in AC BIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. iJ. Stoddard, Prop·

Lewiston,

For

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
or Passage,
apply to

Aek your grocer for it.

Thd Ladies' Friend.

prietor.

Halifax at 1:0Θ p.

For Freight

Crumbs of Comfort

Proprietor.

Proprietor.

TABLETS.

BKOV/S'S

Winthrop, Skowhëgan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

Insurance one half the rate of
'sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., anil South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

dcc30-4wt

KENDALL'S MILLS.
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews.

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta,

Wharfage.
10

RAILROAD.

a. m.

Wed's'y & Sat'd'y.

delphia, at

only

Central Hotel, F. J. Berry, Prop.

BALTIMORE.

►

Worthless imitations are on tho market, but
the
scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid tor
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
other well known remedies, as in these tablets, and
all parties are cautioned against using any other.
lu all eases of irritation of the mucous membrane these tablets should be freely used, their
cleansing and hea ing pioperties are astonishing.
Be warned, never neglect a cold, it is easily
cured in it* incipient state, when it becomes chronic
the cure is exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
Tablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Send for circular.
Price 25 cents a box

Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

Turner Honse, T. H. Hnssey &c Co. Pro

come,"

maeter,

WELLS' CARBOLIC

CENTRAL

MAINE

decStf

Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dec.
il, 1874.
Traîne leave Portland for Bangor,
}!»S!i«?!MHoiilt<m, Cala!» and St. John at 12:15
m. (sleeping and day care on this
train.)
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

From Lo~g Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

sore throat,
Be deceived, but for coughs, colds,
hoarseness and .bronchial difficulties, use only

Foxcroft Exchange.

The

λο

DON'T!

FOXCROFT.

SKOWHEGAN.
Skowhcgan Hotel, Ε. R. Maybury, Proprietor.

"Thanks, my little girl—I knew you would

1 tié meeting with the greatest success;
grand there's MONEY IN IT.
Send for our circulars.etc., which are sent
Geo. MAcLeajï, Boston. de!7t4w

Sfree.

ELLSWORTH.
American Hanse.—S. Jordan & Sou, Prop

Evans

Leave each port every

DIO LEWIS' last and best book.

Τ

Taft, Prop

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor

step father.

he said, as on the night before;
but this time he held Iter face between his
bauds and looked searchingly into her eyes.
'•What it' they should try to take my little
girl away before I come back; would she go
ο 1 and leave me?"
She met his look fearlessly and confidingly.
•'Tell me in what direction you are going,
and i will run away and follow you, if they
break up before you return,''
"Toward Fort Yuma. I will ride day and
night, and return to you in ten days. Goodby ; keep faith and keep courage."
"Good-by,'' for the firat time the soft, bare
arms were laid around his neck, and the
blushing, child-like face half buried in his
full- black beard. "Let me keep Bose here,"
she sailed after him ; and, at a word from his
the dog sped over the cactus-covered

House.—E.

Boston.

Steamship Line.

MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET

EASTPORT.

Proprietors.

York,

Wholesale Agents.

A

^ greatest profit.

prietor.

Proprietors.

INODOROUS

Olove

Pro-

j

•Accommodation.
tFast Express.
W. MERKITT, Superintendent,

PHILADELPHIA

~

Œ

baggage chuckc.l through
j
oeiween Portland
atid liostoD
j

WINTER

among all classes. Old people, the middleaged, those who are just entering life, and
*5 youth of both sexes buy and read with the

H

I

I
I

Passenger station it) Boston, Haymarkw Square.
Freight station iu Boston, Causeway street.

BOSTON

V

S

DIXFIELD.

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson & Co.,

JOXJVEIsT'S
Kfd

H

tism,Erupth

train.,

PAYSON TUCKEK, General Agent,
Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2,1872

Piles, Rheumalis and Skin
Lili/usness,
Diseases.
.Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tinurs a
Salt Klieum, Worms,
Oout, Neuralgia, an a
Dinner Pill, and Purifying the Blood,
the most congenial purgative vet perfected. Thei
eftects abundantly show hov much they excel all othto
but
er Pills.
They are safe and pleasant foultake,
hunier»
powerful to cure. They purgetheoui the
ordisorsluggish
of the blood; they stimulate
dered organ into action, and tliey impart health and
tbe evtone to .he whole being. They cure not enly
formiuable and
ry day complaints of everybody, but
clergymen, most
dangerous diseases. Most eminent
skilful physicians, and our best citizeus*send certificates of "mes performed and of great benefits they
have derived from these Pills. They are tli* safest
and beet physic for children, because mild as well as
effectual. Being sugar coated, they are easy to
and being purely vegetable, they are entirely
Jake;
harmless.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C.AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all druggists everywhere, janl-e^lwly
ache,

*6.4.» P .M.

Vιύί)Τχι

gers

Family Physic,

a

Cottlvencss, Jaundice,
ndigestlon,
Dyspepsia, IFoul
St«-uiDysentery.
ach, Erysipelas. Head·

if'Tvl-tr«Moi

tyFreight
daily·

TiaMN

CUBI-N'O

a

t4w

PORTLAND*.
Adaws House, Temple St. Charles Adams

of

use

a

PHILLIPS.

THOMPSON'S POMADE 0ΡΤΙΜΕ
no20

DEXTER.
Dexter House.

eodlyr

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

by constant

del7

GC

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
Willartl Mouse, C* S. Railcy Ac Co. Pro-

Glossy Hair

male

l&o«tou,

For all the Purposes of

P. M.
For Manchester and
Concord, Ν. H., via C. & P. R·
R. Junction. 13.20 P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, *U.35
A. M.
*7 00, *3.55 A.
M., and t3.20 P. M.
*7·0υ A. M. and t3.20 P. M.
anti
t:J-2u P.M. train con«
«
liecta at Boston with train*
tw New York
j,as8en.
ticketcd an 1

l°i

,:ϊ' r
,m 10

Iyer's Cathartic Pills,

4

Returning, leave Bostun for Portland
at *7.30, t«.30 A. M., and *12.30 and *3.15 P. M
For Rochester and Alton Bay, *7.30 A. M. and 13.20

Steamships :—

^7he

Clark's Dinius Hall,*Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

and

*f*·

»,
MuUtd

Cou«.tutine onicc,

«1 Hancoc'i
junlldlyr

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Stafor Boston, at *7.00,

William LawrenceCapt. W. A. Hallett
"
William Crane" Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George Appold," Capt. Winslow Loretand.
"Blacks toneCapt. Geo. H. Hallett.
"
Wi/liam KennedyCapt, Henry D. Foster.
•'McClellan" Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Ten
Air Line to alt points in Virginia, Tennessee, At
bama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Ho
noke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Bait. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accommocatious.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk S 15.00
iine 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.4
june2tf
53 Central Wharfs Boston.

gj

DAMARISCOTTA.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn &■ Jacobs, Propric-

Bardcn

Beautiful,

FOLK and

"

most superior manner. Price only $15. Fully
licensed and warranted for tive years. We will
I pay S 1,000 for any machine that will srw a strongI er, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
Φ ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
φ agents from $75 to $250 pei month and expenses,
ν
commission irom which twice that amount can
fin' amade.
Address Secomb & Co., Boston, Mass.;
^ Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo.

CORNISH.

S>r. Jourdain'*

the
nd
» »
xeli tt

marring
n>

«nytûdref-HàrïsÎentH. Αα,Κ;·

Jtion, Portland,

'^^3*^55 A. M., and t3.20

Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf, Boston,
Semi-"Weekly, 2.30 p. m. for NOR-

tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in

J

STUBBS, Agent.

A. R.

ou

cUuL!?!.

353

^
S

H. Deruuth, Prop.

OLD ORCHARD REACH.
Ocean House, R. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

TEETH!

Cents per bottle,

Ε.

sailing until

offllwMUM* ,.

Winter Arrangement, December 3, 187£·

for Grain growing and Stock Raising unsurpassed by
any in the United States.
Cheaper ls Price, more favorable terms given,
and more convenient to market than can be found
elsewhere.
Free Homesteads for Actual Settlers.
The best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled te
a Homestead of 1tiO Acres.
Seu*l for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
O. F. DAVIS,
Address,
Laud Com'r U. P. R. R. Co., Omaha, Neb.
del7
t4w

the

of

» »«* «HlloD of hi- lcCUIM,
valuable Information hi ibe

conse<in5«

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

STEAMERS.

φ and female, to introduce the GENUINE IM
·*■* PROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
£3 MACHINE. Thie machine will stitch, hem, fell,

Simpson*

CA1?I DE M.

Bay View House,

I

THURSTON'S
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.
Price,

D.

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Browu0c Hilton, Propri-

USING DAILY

jan2tf

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

in

$75 to $250 ρΟΓ month everywhere,

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

Proprietor.

PREPARED BY

no20

4

CAPE

confinement of
to prevent the disease at-

ALL MAY HAVE BY

o'clock P. M.

Platte

Nebraska,

in

days

OK TUB

or Auatomy, Boeto·,

tbe various raaw» u'r h.,i7m"rJ"
Instruction.. for it»
'J!
ier on venereal ·ηιη·ι;„„
J1L"'"'
t
inytlie most comi>reh,H,u„
vet iiabUsbcd. cmiprlxli,»

herst.

and mineral

Mild Climate, Fertile Soil,

BRUNSWICK. 1T1G.

International

Free Homes !

H

causes.

The Steamer New York, Capt.
Winchester, will leave Kailroadwharf, foot of State street,
every MONDAY at G P. M. for
Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every
THURSDAY.
Connections made «at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Stiediac, Amon

0alleri

τ was

ARRAN GEMENT.

5T^=*Freight received

H. J. JOI ItDAI*.
!*Bl)PKIKTl)R

ρ

and

Ε. B.

Correspondent,

the UNION PACIFIC RA1LHOAD

Lands in America.
:?,OOO.OsrO Acres
Valley, now for sale.

Dining Booms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

or

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND

New York.

Office, 166 Fore St., Portland, me.

dlm-eodllm&wGw

1£,OOO.OOO acre» of the best
Farming
Λ

P. & K.

history records,

HARSANT,

On the line ol

prietor.

IliC

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Drnggists,
nov20
eodlyr

7,1872.

Cheap Farms J

Cumberland.IIounc,Marshall Bacon,Pro

Fills.

PROUT &

Feb,

Proprietors.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

spoke again it was of something
quite different, and aftar awhile, the conversation turned to her family. Her step father
GOUT and RHEUMATISM
did rot always treat her well; he struck her
excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism,
relieved in iwo hours, and cured in a few days,
cruelly once—and her mother dared not in- THE
the
celebrated
by
his
but
too
well.
Euglisn Medicine,
terfere, knowing
temper
George could hardly keep from putting his Blair's Gout and Rlienmatic
any kin 1 and are certain
tacking any vital parts.

William,

«I, II. CHAPMAN, Becrctary.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J. D. HAW LETT, 3rd Vice-Pres't.

JOHN W. MUNGER,

*
BETllEIi.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler dc Co.

born at Gila Bend.

Jhey require neither attention

of

Or.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK!

Proprietor.

·

arms

House. Tremont St. Bingham
& Co. Proprietors.

BRYANT'S POND.
Bryant's Pond House—Ν. B. Crockett,.

into George's honest face.
"Ah !" he exclaimed, his eyes lighting up,
"but go inside, to Dora.'
He led the way to the room ; and there, in
a little cradle, lay a
sweet, pretty girl baby—
so

STREET, Corner

April next.
Bv order of the Board,
J. D. JONES, President.
W. Η. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres't.

etor.

■

child,

WINTER

Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holdere thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest there
will cease. The certificates to be produceoest the time of payment, and cancelled. Upon certmcares win
were issued (in red scrip) for
gold premiums; such payment of interest and redemption will be in gold.
A dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the uet earned premiums of the Company, ior t
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Seeonu

Ij.Ric

St.

WALL

COMPANY.

MEDICAL.

St. Johu, Ditfby,
Windsor and Halifax.
Calai*

IS4!).)

$14,806,812 37

Parker Honac, School St. H. D. Parker &

made me surmise the presence of a woman.
I was not mistaken; for, though the only
door of the hut was closed, and I could see
no window, a loud pleasant treble voice
rang
out directly: "Dad—Bud! come righthy'ere
to me. 1 know that's her comin' thar; I jest
know it is ;" and a little, lithe body rushed
out of the door and up to the "ambulance. A
rough looking man came slowly from behind
the house, and Bud, wit ι a selection of dogs
at his heels, clambered over a piece oi fence
—merely for the sake of climbing, as there
was plenty of open space to cross.
The delegation insisted on my alighting,
which I did, in consideration of Dora's mother being at the head of it.
The family had
moved back here from Oatman's Flat, where
they they had given Sam the Indian scare on
our way out.
Once in the house, I no
longer wondered how she had discovered the
ambulance, with no windows, and the door
closed. The wall had not been "chinked,"
so thai betweeu the
logs was admitted as
much light aud air. as the most fastidious
could desire. All around were the
signs of
bnsy preparation; it was near Christmas,
and they were expecting
company for the
holidays. A family moving from Texas to
California bad sent word, by some vehicle
swifter than their ox-tearin, that
they would
ο with them by Christ
nas-day.
the
half-fenced clearing, the wilBeyond
lows and cotton-wood gtew close y the river,
and the mild, December sun >f Arizona,
lying on the rude homestead, seemed to give
promise of future peace aud well-doing to
those who had planted their roof trees on
the banks of the Gila.
Some days later, arriving at Gila Bend, I
got ont of the ambulance there, and stopped
to admire a brood of little chicks, just out ef
the shell.
"How pretty they are," said I,
looking up

was ever

INSURANCE

Eaatport,

Ί heι Trustees, in
Conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following Statement of its affaire
η the 31st
day of December, 1871.
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from let
January, 1871. to 31st December, 1871.
$5,412,777 51
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st
January, 1871,
2,033,675 18
Total nmount of Marine Premiums,
$7,446,452 t>9
No Policies have been issued upon Life Risks; nor
upon Fire Risks disconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Off trom 1st January, 1871, to 31st
December, 1871,
$5,375,793 24
Losses paid daring the same period
$2,735,980 63
Ret urns of Premiums and Expenses,
$973,211 84
The Company has the following Assets, viz :
United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and o*Ler Stocks.
.«#,143.240 00
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
3,379,050 00
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
217,500 00
and
notes
and
the
claims
due
estimated
at
Interest,
Company,
sundry
386,739 41
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable
2,405,937 95
Cash in Bank.
274,345 01
Total Amount of Assets,

BOSTON.

House, Hnnorer
Proprietor.

Many months af.er, on my way back from
Tucson, we came quite unex tectedly. between the latter place aud Savate η, on a new
shanty. It vas built of unhewn logs of cotton \vood and mesquite trees, the branches
with their foliage furnishing the roof. A certa'n cheerful, homçjike air about the place

the first white

Non., Prop·

American

Ctty,

*

&

Sagadahoc House, John 8. Milliken, Pro,
prietor.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

Th·; next moniing the second
ati was
offered to the aunt, by George, as a substitute lor Dora; but as the Kenyon's Station
keeper had offered himself to her as a husband earlier in the day, the substitute was
declined. Neither George nor the second
man, however, seemed disappointed ; indeed
there was something suspicious about the
readiness with which he went to work on the
half-finished corral at the station.
That night they all set out under the trees
together; there was no more reserve or secresy maintained. A dozen papers of the
choicest brands of tobacco, and half a dozen
bottles of 'Colorado River water from Fort
Yuma, had wonderfully mollified the stepfather. As soon as possible a Justice of the
Peace was imported irorn Arizona
to
which place he was faithfuhy returned, after
having married two couples at Gila Bend.
·

JNteljaughliu

ΒΑΤΑ.

rest

•

C.«r. Proprie·

M

Proprietors.
Penobscot Exchuugc,A. Woodward, Pro-

ter being narrowly but furtively watched by
the station keeper of Kenyon's Station. All
thoughts of business or departure seemed
banished for tha night, the aunt and the
newly arrived station-keeper, enj ying their
α

«' A

BANGOR.
Hnrriman House, J.E. Hnrriman& Co.,

An hour afterward, a heavily-lad η wagen,
drawn by tw > stout horses, came rolling into
Gila Bend, followed by George. A hearty
welcome was extended to all by the new arrival·—Even Bose, the hyp >crite, barked and
capered as though he had not greeted his
master two mil >.s down the road. Supper
was served by the mother and aunt, the lat-

liLii lui/lj J

S«- W. 8. 4 A. V.nue,

s,a,c Sl· Hnrri·®·· Bak-

a"î°f

me."

\^uiw

51

*UfitSTA.~

he added,
of them ; one is the stationat Keuyon Station. Their wagon
will come into sight
directly, but I don't
want them to see my little girl out here with

i&i

INTEBMTIOSAL STEAMSHIP €0-

(OBGANIZBD IN

aububiv.

finger—and

a

ATLANTIC

tor.

nearer,

ever so
: "Two

RAILROADS.

MUTUAL

ilïBSO.
Bdmuud Warren, Proprie-

Cou my House,

»"d,as soon as the
the race bed.siu^hed,
began, and wi en the
tween Dora and
Bose
ω*^>
was
fain to leap
different parti»3
the horse s face—because the
up a d salute
otherwise
was
The
engaged.
rider
horse continued the journey at a slow walk, while Dor» looked the que tion «he was too timid to
ask.· J'Y??' darling, I think your aunt will be
satisfied," answered George.
"Then you have
brought aman?" Her
curiosity had conquered, lor she could see no
human being besides themselves.
"I have." His laugh made her shrink a lit
little, like the mimosa sensiliva, when touchc*ne nearer and
horseman was

When he

about her, to shield her from the man's
ways ; and in his heart he vowed that
it should be different, if Dora did but will it
so.
The step-father and aunt had spoken of
pulling up stskes soon—but Doia was averse

Hotel·- m the State, at which,
found,
Daily Press may always t>«

Embracing the leading

the

slowly

that

rough

DIRECTORY,

HOTEL

INSURANCE.

a capital of ten
a rare opportuni-

thousand dollars,
more, will find
ty. with liberal inducements, by enquiring of JOHN
F. LAMB, Z1MRI HUNTER and E. G. HODGDON,
of Clinton, Me.
Clinton, Jan. 8, 1873.
jan!02w

!

PLra STREET STATUES,
deel3

IVo. IΟ Plmu Ntreit.

Notice.
JOSEPH H. PEKLEY retire! rem onr firm
Hix iaterest and liabillri. A cease
from that date. The bn iness will Ik.· c· iuiiby
the remaining partners under the nrm name r
PERLEY, RUSSELL A CO.

Mit.Juu.8. 1873.

Portland. Jan. 8,187;'.

joulOdSt

Notice.
"VÏ Κ. IRA CROCKER la admitted a partner in our
i-TX firm from this date.
ALLEN Λ eO.
Portland, January 1, U73.
jaukllw

